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NEW SERmS.

of the piston alternately; and upon the difference of the air engine, and by what means power was obtained
Important DilcUllion on the Air Engine.
At the.third meeting of the session of the Institu pressure obtained on t he opposite sides of the piston from two opposing volumes of air, it will be necessary·
tion of Engineers in Scotland, held in the Philosophi

depends the power of the engine.

cal Society's Hall, in G lasgow,

tioned that the plungers were moved by an eccentric

effected, as it must be evident to the most casual

December, 1860, the President in the chair, the fol

or crank on the crankshafi of the

observer that, were the whole heat that. was neces

lowing paper was read by Mr. Patrick Stirling :-

way as the slide valve of a steam engine, and at nearly

on

Wednesday, 26th

The subject of this paper may require some apology
for being introduced at this time; but at a recent

It may be

eDline,

men to

in the same

the same angle to the crank.

This engine was made to work on the high pressure

meeting of this institution there was one of Mr.

principle, as it was found that cngines working at

Ericsson's air engines exhibited and explained, with

simple atmospheric pressure gave so littl e

out any account of its performance as to power, con

proportion to

sumption of fuel, &c., being given; and it has been pr8.(;tical use.
considered that a description and statement of the

the
power in
their size as to render them uufit for
It was found necessary, therefore , to

apply a double-acting air-pump for the purpose of

performance of Stirling's
air. engine might be in
teresting· to

members

the institution.

of

The en

gine forming the subject
of this paper W!lS con
iltructed

by Mr. James

Stirling, at the Dundee
Foundry, in 1842, for the
purpose of driving the
machinery
W!lS erected

there,

an d
in room of

the steam engine, by re
moving the boiler, cyl
inder, air pump and co!!.
denser, and

m aking use

of as many of the parts
of the steam. engine &/I
could be made available,

which will account
the

apparent

for

want

of

arrangement of the dif
ferent partR of the engine.
In this engine, which is
represented in

the

en

graving, there were two
strong air-tight ve&!'ei s,

A A, connected by pas
sages with the opposite
ends of the working cyl
inder, B, in which last
was a piston of the ordi

nary construction

in t he

used

steam engine: The

lower ends of the air

ves

suls were ke}lt at a high
temperature by a furnace
which was

common to

both, and the upper ends
of the vessels were kept
by a series of water pipes,
a constant flow of water.

STIRLING'S

AIR

ENGINE.

In each of these vessels there was an air-tight vessel increasing the density of the air in thc air ves!els, and

or plunger filled with a non-conducting substance, the usual minimum pressure

W!IS

teu atmospheres,
the air vessels,

such as pounded bricks, to prevent the radiation of which, on being thrown to the hot end of
heat.

These plungers were slung to the opposite ends was converted into a pressure of fifteen and a half atmo

of a lever, and were capable of being moved up and

spheres by the addition of heat.

down in the interior of the air vessels, and their use

in the pressure of the air when hot and

was to shift a body of air from the hot ends of the

tuted the disposable pressure

manner that the quantity in one would be at the hot

got up the full working pressure in the engine, the

vessels to the cold ends alternately, and in such a
end whilst that in thQ other was at the cold end.
If we consider, then, that the movements of the

purpose of producin� power.

The difference,

upon the

then,
cold consti
piston for the

When the pump had

air, instead of being blown off, was allowed to pass
into an air-tight maiazine, where a sufficient quantity

economy in

fuel was

sary in making one stroke taken from the hot end

of
the air vessel and thrown a way at the cold end, the
power produced by its expansion and c ontraction
would be more expensive than that which is gained by
the use of steam. To obviate this waste of heat, Dr.
'
Robert Stirling discovered that the air could be
divested of its heat to a great extent, on its pasBIl ge
from the hot to the cold end of the air vessels, by
dividing the air into a
multitude of thin films by
means of strips of thin
sheet iron kept apart from
each other, and presenting
a great metallic surface
for receiving the heat.
Now, as everybody, by
contact, will give outheat
to one that is colder than
itself, the air, when it
enters the narrow pas
sages, nlust give out a
portion of it� heat even at
the hottest end of the pas
sages, and must continue
to give out more and more
heat in its progress up
ward , as the temperature s
of the passages diminish,
until it ultimately escapes
into the cold end of the
vessel, where there is only
a small portion of heat to
be extracted to reduce it
to the reqllired tempera
ture.
'l1l118, the tempera
ture of the air at the hot
end may he 600°, and
when it arrives at the cold
end it may be down to
1500, so that the whole
heat constituting the dif
ference of these two tem
peratu res must have been
left in the sheets of iron
forming the narrow pas
sages; and this being the
case, there is no room to
doubt that the cold air,
w hen again made to enter
the narrow passages for
the purpose of being
h e ate d ,
immediately
'Comes in contact with metal that is hotter than itself,
and conse quently has its temperature increased by so
many degrees every inch it. travels downward, until,
on its arrival at the hot end, it requires but a com
paratively small addition to its temperature to com
plete the necessary pressure to move the piston. The
thin sheets radiate from the cen te r of the air ve ssel,
and fill up the space between it and thc plunger. In
this may be said to lie the grand principle of the air
engine, and when it was applied to highly comprassed
air it produced a large amount of work for the fnel
_ .. _-_._- - ---

from accumUlating heat
through which there was

consider the means by which

-

air engine depend upon the well-known principle in was kept over night to fill the engine up to full pres consumed.
pneumatics that air has its. bulk or pressure increased
when It is heated and decreased when it b cooled,

sure at starting in the morning, and this done, the
suction valves of the pump were nearly closed together,

The engine under consideration

inder of

16

had

a working cyl

inches diameter, with a stroke of 4 feet,

there will not be much difficulty in understanding

the leakage of the engine being so small that scarcely

and when tested with a friction brake, it was found

that the movement of the plungers up and down will

any addition of air was necessary.

capable of sustaining a weight of

cause a pressure to

be

exerted on the opposite sides

Having

explained

in a general way the principles of
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1,250,000

lbs. raised

1 foot per minute; or 37 horses' power for

a whol e

210
J&. Stirling said that economy was undoubtedly the
day, on a consumption of 1,000 Ibs. of Scotch Chew was almost constant, and also in t�e tops of the air
coal, including the quantity necessary to get up the vessels, where it never rose above '1500, but it was rellllMl fen: the use of the pIatea, as they offered a large
heat in the morning. This gives a consumption of not so easily measured at the bottom. It had been surface for pickiBg up heat from the air when it was

2.7 Ibs. IHIr home-power per hour; but when the assumed, however, that it was 6000• In the practical wanted to cool it, and which heat was given back
engine was not fully burdened, the consinnption was working of the engine the plates in the side passages again to the air when it 11'l1.li wanted to heat it, so that
considerably under 2.5 per horse-power per hour. of the air vessel took up heat from any body hotter than very little extra heat was required to raise the pres
Thi, was considered a very fair result to be obtained itself, passing over it, which heat it gave out again in sure to its maximum. These plates received their

The air entered at 1500, got heat from the air, and not directly from the fire. They
suppose that, had the construction of engines of this heated during its descent by coming in contact with received heat in the same way as Dr. Jeffery's respira
kind been persevered in, still greater economy in fuel gradually hotter portions of the plate, and so, by the tor did. There were only about eight or nine cubic
would have resulted. The engine drove the works at time it got near the bottom of the vessel, it had feet of air in the vessels altogether. If this procells of

eighteen years ago; and it. is not unreasonable to the reverse process.

6000• The great difference abstracting and giving up heat by the plates were
between this engine and Mr. Ericsson's was this :-The absolutely perfect they would throw away no heat.
The whole interior of the machine being entirely engine of Mr. Ericsson on board the steamer which They had only to make up for loss of heat by radia
free from dust and moisture, there was little or no attracted so much attention, was a low pressure one, tion.
Mr. Brownlee did not quite agree with that; for
tear and wear of the different parts, and the piston, and it took in fresh air at every stroke, and as quickly

the Dundee Foundry for several years at a very small become heated to nearly
cost for maintenance.

The blowing of the air through a wire they knew that when air was compressed it gave out
gauze was the first thing tried by his father to obtain heat, so that, when the piston returned and the
The principal cause of the failure of the air engine economy, and for which a patent wes taken out in plunger partly returned, the consequent compression
was the difficulty experienced in getting heat to pass 1816. He might state that, in 1827, when his father of the air must raise its temperature. If they could
through the lower ends of the air vessels with sufficient was taking out his second patent, he met Mr. Ericsson, utilize all the heat of the fuel it would require only

'and piston and plunger-rods, did not consume a gill threw it away.
of oil in a week.

about a quarter of a pound of coal per horse-power
Then Mr. Ericsson per hour. He believed that this engine might be
stroke; and in order to compensate for the slowness said their plans were quite different, and he would not made to work with one pound of coal per horse-power
of the conducting powe1: of the metal, which was require to oppose my father's patent. The air vessel per hour.
Mr. Lawrie asked what was the cause of the total
necessarily pretty thick, it was necessary to keep the no doubt might be made of copper, but it would not
rapidity to supply the place of tho heat that was car

who asked him if he confined the air before using it;

outside of the vessel at a very high temperature,

be so strong; and there was another objection, if it failure of Ericsson's engine. He thought it was velY
extraordinary, seeing the high success of Mr. Stirling's

ried away by the water pipes or refrigerator at each to which he answered that he did.

which induced irregular expansion and contraction became red hot it might stretch or get out of shape.

and incipient decay, resulting in the cracking of the No doubt platinum would be the best metal to make engine.
Mr. Stirling replied that he could not say, aa no
metal and consequent destruction of the vessels. Not- it of. He could not arrive at the first cost of an air

'withstandil1g this hitherto. unsurmounted defect, the engine as compared with that of a steam engine; but data had been published. All that they could get were
writer is of opinion that small engines upon this prin of course there were no boilers nor slide valves re newspaper notices.
Mr. D. Rowan said if the economy of this engine
ciple could be constructed and used with economy, in quired in the air engine. Diagrams of the engine had

situations where the use of steam is impracticable been taken, but they could not be depended upon as was so great why did they not continue to work it f
Mr. Stirling answered, because they could not get

from want of room to eroct steam boilers, or from 'other absolutely perfect, from the fact that there w�s a great

causes.

There would be less smoke emitt.Jd from the deal of friction with the indicator piston, which re the vessels to stand any length of time. The thick
ness of the vessels was about four inches. Possibly

chimney; there would be no noise as with a steam quired to be very tight on account of the great pres
boiler blowing off, or a high pressure engine exhaust

sure. They never got a very truthful figure on account thinner metal would have stood, and they would have
lost less heat from the outside. The vessel was the

ing; and accidents from explosion would be entirely of the friction, but the diagram was a good one so far
avoided, as, when the air vessels did give way, a very as it went.

He had not one of the diagrams now in one difficulty of the engine.
The President drew attention to the principle of a

small opening made its appearance, which allowed his possession.
the air to escape in a few seconds without doing the

slightest injury.

Mr. Milne said he had seen this air engine working, new furnace, whereby fire-brick was used to save the
and had never seen any description of engine work wrought iron vessel from being burnt. He thought
an air vessel might be got to stand, made on that
more smoothly.

In answer to various questions from different mem
Mr. Stirling, in answer to an inquiry, said that he principle.
Mr. Downie asked if, in Stirling's engine, any means
bers, Mr. Stirling said that as long as the plunger was was not a ware of any engine of this kind being now in
moving up the pressure kept up well, but of course it operation. The engine described had worked for four of protecting the bottoms of the air vessels by fire
did not continue as great as at the commencement of years, and in that time they had to renew the air ves clay or other refractory material had been tried.
the stroke.

-The plunger was over the center before sels once.

It took very little water to keep the top

Mr. Stirling said the fire did not act directly on the

They allowed it to run down vessels. The furnace was in a central space, from
half stroke the whole was in equilibrio, and the engine into a cistern, where it cooled, and was then used over which the fire gases entered the two heating chambers
was set in motion by moving one plunger up and the again. The temperature of the water rose to 1500 or containing the heating vessels, which chambers, with
·their fire-brick lining, were converted into a red hot
other down. The heating vessels were four feet inter 1600 on passing through the refrigerating coils.
nally in diameter, and on every side there were minute
Mr. Brownlee thought that, in some cases, one diffi bath. There were slips of fire-bricks between the fur
the engine piston.

When the plungers were placed at part of the engine cool.

IIIr passages formed by metal plates, arranged not culty in connection with this engine would be, that it nace and the chambers, so that no part of the vessels
quite 1-32d of an inch apart.

The plungers fitted as required more water than a high pressure steam
closely as they could make them, but there was no engine. He consideroo that it would not require a
packing except about the piston and plunger rods. very high temperature to get a pressure of five atmo
The packing of the plunger rods was peculiar. There spheres in this engine; for, the lowest temperature of
was a co�! tube filled with a solution of pitch and tho! air being 1500, with a pressure of ten atmospheres,

were directly exposed to the fire; all the heat was got

at second hand.

Mr. Downie said it occurred to him that

if

the

bottom of the air vessel had been concave, and with

fire-bricks built close up to it, it would have given

oil, fixed to the top of the plunger, and into this there it would only require a tempera.ture of 4550 to get an better results.
Mr. Stirling said they had tried' a number of bot
dipped a pipe attached to the stuffing box, whilst a additional pressure of five atmospheres.
leather collar above encircles the rod, so that by no
Mr. Stirling did not admit that more water was re toms, and amongst them one having a bottle shape,
amount of pressure could any air get through. He quired in the air engine than in high pressure steam which gave good results, but the hemispherical one
not heard of any air engine since this one was engines, as they always got back the water, and so was found to stand best.

had

made which had been so successful as it.

could be made to work at

10, 15,

power, with every satisfaction.

or even

This engine could use it again and again.

20

With regard to the

horses' pressure obtained in thiR engine, he remarked that

For such powers the there was always a pressure of about six atmospheres
air vessels were not so large, but that they could make at the starting, but after working a little it generally
their bottoms comparatively thin. If these vessels went back half an atmosphere, and at that it worked
were efficiently constructed, and with their bottoms steadily. One great matter to be attended to in the
thin-for example, not thicker than the upper part of construction of air engines was to have as little vacant

ONE HUNDREn YEARS Aao.-In the last

part of

the

eighteenth century appeared, nearly at the same time,
the edicts of Turgot for the enfranchisement of labor,

and the book of Adam Smith on the nature and the

causes of wealth.

At nearly the same epoch, Lavoi

sier laid the foundation of the discoveries which were

to transform chemistry; Watt took his first patent
the vessel's sides-the success of the engine would be space as possible, anywhere about it, into which the
for his perfections of the steam engine, and Arkwright
There was no practical difficulty, except in air could be compressed. Of course, great attention was
obtained a patent for spinning by rolls. These events
getting air vessels to withstand the heat. So far as paid to have all the passages in the air vessels as small
contain the germ of tho principles and of the meanl;'
the piston and cylinder were concerned, he had never and all the parts as close fitting as possible, so that
adopted by modern industry. Modernchemistry gave
seen better working machinery. The piston has the air was pumped out very completely every time
birth to numerous industrial processes; the perfected
worked for years without alteration, and it was ob the plunger came down.
steam engine furnished a motive force applicable to
served that the sides of the cylinder were polished
The President remarked that still there would be a
the most varied mechanism; mechanical spinnin g and
like mirrors. The piston packing was a pair of com large quantity of air that would never leave the lower
weaving replaced the ancient mode of manufacturing
mon cast iron rings; such as in ordinary steam parts of the air vessels. The thin plates referred to
tissues and multiplied the productions of manual
engines, and made self-springing. The piston rod was as inserted in the sides of 'the vessel presented great
labor; finally, the ideas until that time dominant
packed with a leather like that of the heating vessel, surfaces for communicating heat. They did not, he
gave place to notions more just and more exact on the
and exactly like the plunger of a Bramah press. These supposed, assist in the economy of heating the air
nature
wealth and on the means of developing it.
leathers would work for three or four months. The directly, but they were a means by which the heat
••• I
complete.

of

temperature of the cylinder varied between 12()o and applied through the bottom of the vessel was more
HOHOGBNEOu8 metal, so called, is made by melting
1500. He could not say exactly what was the high rapidly distributed to the air. They took up the heat Swedish wrought iron, cut into IICr&ps, along with
est temperature of the air vessels, but the bottoms and gaTe it back again to the air when returning to about one per cent
charcoal; ,Ix
were kept red hot. The temperature in the cylinder the lOWer parts
the latter being allotted to a charge
40 lbs.
iron.
the air vessels.

of
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THE CHEMICAL mSTORY OF A CANDLE.
By PROFESSOR FARADAY.

it was not for the want of this producing body that

Now, you will bpgin to understand what I have got show you; it is very Dimple, and easily done.

A Course of Bix Lectures (adapted to a Juvem1e Audience) to say.
Delivered before the Royal Institution of Great Britain.
LECTURE

Oxygen present ill the Air-Nature or thc Atmo
sphere - It.

PrOI)ertie. - Other

Products "rom
Propel'tlcs.

We have now seen that we can produce hydrogen
and oxygen from the water that we obtained from the
eandle. Hydrogen, you know, comes from the cn.ndle,
and oxygen, you believe, comes from the nil'.

But

then you have a right to ask me, " How is it that the
air and the oxygen do not equally
candle!

You saw that when I burnt phosphorus in a

jar, as the smoke produced by the phosphorus and the

V.

the Candle-Carbonic Acid-Its

You have asked me several times, and I am very
glad you have, "How do you w!:igh gases?

that air was left behind.

well burn the

If you remember what happened when I put

oxygen of the air condensed, it left a good deal of gas

as we can, consistent with due strength, turned very
nicely in the In.the, and made perfectly airtight, with
a stopcock which we call open and shut, which at pre

-there was, in fact, this gas left behind which the

sent is open and, therefore, allows the bottle to be full

phosphorus cannot touch, which the reddening gas

of air. I have here u nicely adjusted balance in which

cannot touch, and this is something which is not oxy

I think the bottle, in its present condition, will be

gen, and yet is part of the atmosphere.

balanced by the weight on t'he other side.

force the air into this bottle

things of which it is composed-oxygen, which burns
our candles, our phosphorus

and with it we will force ill

or anything else, and

,
this other substance, which will not burn them. This
other PlUt of the air is by far the larger part.

say, perhaps, that it is very uninteresting.

ant to us.
We have severn.l tests of oxygen besides the mere
burning of bodies; you have seen a candle burnt in
oxygen, or in the air;

you have seen phosphorus

burnt in the air, or in oxygen, and you have seen iron
filings burnt in oxygen.

But we have other tests be

will shut that in and put it

sides these, and I am about to refer to one or two of
them for the purpose of carrying your conviction and
your exp�rience further.

oxygen.

Here you have a vessel of

I wiII show its presence to you.

If

We have proved it by combustion; and now,

here is another test for oxygen, which is a very curious
I have here two jars full of gas, with

a plate between them to prevent their mixing;

bulk of air,

but there is the same bulk

fire; it will not let the taper burn; it puts out the

of

There is nothing that will

hcal'wr air, because we

have forced in air upon it.

It does not

And that you may have a

smell ; it is not sour; it does not dissol,e in water;

fair notion in your mind as

it is neither an acid or alkali ; it is as indifferent to
And

to how much this air is,

Ah! then

yessel into this jar. and let the air return to its former

all our organs as it is possible for a thing to be.

come our beautiful and fine results shown us by un ob

state.

We will open that copper

All I have to do now is to screw them tightly

gen, or nitrogen and oxygen, we had pure oxygen as
our atmosphere.

What would become of us?

You

know very well that .. piece of iron lit in a jar of oxy
gen goes on burning toothe end.

When you sec a fire

is the bulk of the twenty pumps of air which I forced

into the bottle; and to muke sure that we have been
quite correct in what we have been doing, we will
take the bottlo again to the balance, and if it is now

I take in I\n iron grate, imagine where the 'grate would go to counterpoised hy the original weight, we shall be

the plate awuy, and the gases are creeping one into
the other. "What happeni?"say you, "they together

produc61 no such combustion as was seen in the case of
the candle."

is not a greater

I put that spark into the jar, it servant philosophy. Suppose, in pluce of having nitro together, and to turn the taps, when there, you see,

will tell you whether we have oxygen here or not.

and useful one.

By what? By

into it by the pump. There

Try it in any wuyl will, it doe&

I take you might say, " It is nothing; it is not worth chemi here is a jar full of water.

by the experience you gained the last time we met,

Yes!

than it was.

neither the one thing or the other; it will not take
combustion of anything.

See how

the nil' that we have forced

not burn like hydrogen, nor does it make the taper

a little spark and put it into th:tt oxygen, you know cal attention; whut does it do in the air? "
what will happen-if

in the balance.

it sinks; it is much heavier

it with a taper, as I do oxygen and hydrogen, it does

burn in it in common circumstances.

by

[ Twenty meas
ures were pumped in. ] We

to examine it; it is remarkably curious, and yet you

burn, like oxygen.

number of vol

the pump.

It is un
a very important question, and one I shall endeavor interesting, in some respects, because of this-that it
to make you understand; it relatc6 most intimately shows no bright appearance of combustion. If I test

to the n�ture of the atmosphere, a.nd is most import

certain

:t

umes of air as measured

Now,

which took place in the air.

And here

is a pump by which we can

So that is one way of opening out air into the two

this substance is a very curious thing when we come

Now, why is this?-it is

Here

is a balance, and here is a copper bottle made as light

unburnt, just as thii; red gas left something untouched

a jar of oxygen over a piece of candle, you recollect

there was a very different kind of combustion to that

I will

But sec how the presence of oxygen is

if the whole of the utmosphere were oxygen.

The

grate wO!lld burn up more powerfully than the coal�;
for the iron of the grate itself is even more combust

quite sure we huve made our experiment correctly. It

is balanced; so, you selo', we can find out the weight
of the extra volumes of

air forced in in that way,

A fire put and by that means we are able to ascertuin that a cubic
told by its association with this other substance. into the middle of a locomotive would be a fire in a foot of air weighs 1.1. oz. But that small experiment "'ill
What a beautiful curious gas I have obtained in this

way, showing me the presence of the oxygen.

In the

same way we can try this experiment by mixing com
-mon air with this test gas.

Here is a jar containing

air-such air as the candle would burn in-and here is

a jar or bottle

containing the test gas.

I let them

come together over water, and you see the result; the

contents of the test bottle are flowing into the jar of air,

ible than the coals which we burn in it.

mugazine of fuel, if the atmosphere were oxygen. The
nitrogen lowers it down and makes it moderate and
useful for us, und then with all that it takes awuy with
it the fumes that you have seen produced from the
candle, disperses them throughout the whole of the
atmosphere, und carries them away to places where

the air, the very same substance that has been already

ent thing." This nitrogen, in its ordinary state, is an

But then, beyond that, how is it that air docs not

electric force, and then in the most infinitely small

things round about it; it is a perfectly indifferent, and

eye is alike in both, and I really do not know at pre

contains air, although I know they have previously
been filled with these gases.

But here is our test gas,

and I am going to work with the two jars, in order to
examine whether there is any difference between them
in the quality of reddening this gas.

I am now going

to turn this test gas out into one of the jars, and ob
serve what happens :-There it is reddening, you see;

there is then oxygen present.

We will now test the

other jar, but you see this is not so bright, not so red,

not so distinct, as the first; and, further, this curious

thing happens, if

1:

take these two g,tses and shake

them together well with water, we shall absorb the
red gas; and then if I put in more of this test gas
and shake again, we shall absorb more, and

I

can go

on as long as there be any oxygen present to produce
that effect.

If I let in air, it will not matter, but the

moment I introduce water, the red gas disappears,
and I may go on in this way, putting ill: more and

ticular body that rendered the air and the oxygen red.
'Why is that? You see in a moment it is because there
is, besides oxygen, something else present which is
left behind.

I will let a little more air into the jar,

and if it turns red, you will know that some of that
reddening gas is still present, and that, consequently,

1+0-

The bulk of

on think
!
of the contents of that box above there whIch I have
had made for the purpose?

oz.

What do

The air which is within

the other element of the atmosphere, or with other
therefore to say, a safe substance.
But before [take you to th!l.t result, I must tell you
about the atmosphere itself; I have written on this
diagrnm the composition of one hundred parts of at
mospheric air:-

Wel�ht.
2'l.3
77.7

Bulk.

�ft�:���n' :::::::::::::::: : '::::::::::. �
'

,'.'

100.0

100

It is a true analysis of the atmosphere, so far as re

gards the quantity of oxygen and the quantity of ni
trogen present. By our analysis, we find that 1) pints

that box weighs one pound_ a full pound, and I have

That is our

mpidly do the weights rise, und so Important is the

analysis of the atmusphere. It requires all that quan
tity of nitrogen to reduce the nitrogen down, so as to

the nitrogen in it, and the use it performs in convey

of the atmosphere contain only

1 pint

of oxygen, and

1) pints or 4 parts of nitrogen by bulk.

be able to supply the candl(properl;' with fuel, so as
to supply us with an atmosphere which our lungs can

calculated the weight of the air in this room-you
would hardly imagine it, but it is above II. tun.

So

presence of the atmollphere, and of the oxygen, und
ing things to and fro, from place to place, and carry
ing bad vapors to places where they will do good in

healthily und Rafely breathe; for it is just us important

stead of harm.

the atmosphere right for the burning of the fire and

spect to the weight of the air, let me show you certain

to make the oxygen right for us to breathe, as to make

more of the test gas, until I come to liomething left the candle.
behind which will not redden by the use of that par

weighs

d�

the same hight with gas, and the appearance to the

sent which of these jars contains oxygen and which

[a cubic foot]

inactive element; no action short of the most intense
gree, can cause the nitrogen to combine clirectly with

I have here two jars; they are filled to

air

say, on examining it, �'why, it is a perfectly indiffer

burn the candle as well as oxygen wiII? We will come

to that now.

wonderful how it accumu

pose of good to man, for the sustenance of vegetation,
and thus does 1\ most wonderfnl work, although you

obtained by us from the water produced by the candle.

It is

lates when you come to larger volumes.

they are wanted to perform a great and glorious pur

and you see I obtain exactly the same kind of action

as before, and that ihows me that there is oxygen in

by no means con� ey to your min!] the whole literal

truth of this matter.

But now for this atmosphere.

First of all let me

tell you the weight of these gases.
gen weighs

10/0 grains,

heavier; a pint of it weights
foot weighs

It oz.

It oz.

The oxy�en is

lli\r grains,

and a cubic

A pint of air weighs about

grains, and a cubic foot

consequences of it.

You have u right to them because

you would no t understand so much without it.

Do

A pint of nitro you remember this kind of experiment: have you ever

or a cubic foot weighs

That is the weight of the nitrogen.

Having given you that little illustration, with re

It oz.
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seen it?

Suppose I take a pump somewhat similar to

the one I had a little while ago to force air into th61
bottle, and suppose I place it in such a manner that

by a certain .arrangement I can apply my hand to
My hand moves about in the air so easily that it

it.
8ee�

212
also regulated as described. A steam pipe and aaf.r
valve are also shown on the boiler. Such boilers are
AltTICU XVII.
designed for low pressure steam, and· they are still in
extensive use in several parts of England. It is here
WATT-STEAl[ BOILJ:RS.
The comprehensive mind of Watt took in all the illustrated principally to show how the draft is regu
principles of motion-:-all the devices and parts of the lated by the self·acting mechanism of the damper.
Nothing could be more fair and honorable than the
mechanism, and the power which gave motion to the
steam engine. The heat developed by the decompo condition of sale of the first engines made by Watt
sition of fuel undergoing combustion, transmitted to & Bolton. This consisted of what, in England, is
water in a close vessel, combines with the water in called a "royalty" or annual rent, and amounted to
definite quantities, and becomes the elastic vapor O1I6-third of the saving of fuel in comparison with the
known by the name of "steam." This is the agent or old Newcomen engines. Watt was sometimes com
rather the powl'r which gives motion to the engine ; pelled to be absent for long periods in Cornwall, es
the latter is simply a mechanical agent which receives pecially when his engine was first introduced, as he
the first motion from the steam and transmits it to had to contend against great obstacles in properly ap
other mechaniSm. An engine may be constructed of plying it to flooded mines, and among a cI888 of men
the best proportions, and in the most perfect manner, full of obstinacy and deep-rooted prejudices. How
and yet it may be deemed an expensive motive agent, little the real merits of good machinery were appre
if the boiler, or the furnace of the boiler, is defective ciated by the common miners, the following amusing
ly arranged and constructed. One boiler may evapo incident connected with one of his first engines, erect
rate twelve pounds of water with one pound of fuel, ed near Truro, will show. Watt, in writing to Bolton,
while another may be so defective as to evaporate oniy says:-"At preMnt, the velocity, violence, magnitude
four pounds. SU(lh CaBell are not, by any means, un and horrible noise of the engine give universal satis
common. Watt's attention was early directed to the faction to all beholders, believers or not. I have once
improvement of boiler furnaces, and the engraving of or twice trimmed the engine to end its stroke gently
his
boiler, on page 181, present volume of the SCIEN and make less noise, but the proprietor cannot sleep
pumped from underneath the bladder which is stretch
unleBB it is quite furious, and 80 I have left it to the
ed over this glass, you will see the effect in an TIFIC AKERlCAN, affords evidence that he was really the
engine man . The noise serves to convey great ideas
first
inventor
who
understood
the
scientific
principles
other shape; the top is quite flat at present, but I will
of its power to the ignorant, who seem to be no more
make a very little motion with the pump, and now which should govern the construction of furnaces, to
taken with modest merit in an engine than in a man."
burn
coal
economically
without
smoke.
The
early
look at it-see how it has gone down, see how it is
At meetings of mining adventurers, when he argued
bent in; you will see the bladder go in more and more boilers were of what was called " wagon" shape, that
with reason upon science, his opinions often met with
until, at last, I expect it will be driven in and broken is, they had curved sides and a convex cover, resem
rude opposition, which caused him to suffer greatly
by the force of the atmosphere pressing upon it [the bling the coyers of old-fashioned country wagons.
from severe headaches. He posseBBed a great mind, and
bladder, at last, broke with a loud report] . Now, that Watt rendered them as perfect in operation as it was
a most gentle, sensitive nature. A rude remark, a
was done entirely by the weight of the air pressing possible, by making them self-acting in feeding water,
hasty, unkind word, would make him sick for several
and
in
reiUlating
the
combustion
or
intensity
of
the
upon it, and you can easily understand how that
hours afterwards.
is. The particles that are piled up in the atmosphere fire by the damper.
No 800ner had SUcceBB attended the efforts of himself
The
acc
o
mpanying
engraving
shows
how
these
ideas.
stand upon each other, as these five cubes do ; you can
and partner than several patent pirates endeavored to
easily oonceive that these five cubes are resting upon were carried out. The boile�is inclosed in an arch
appropriate his inventionll; and with that despicable
the bottom one, and if I take that away, the others of brickwork. A is the furuace, situated directly un
meanness common to all such characters, they also en
der
the
boiler
bottom,
which
is
:
concave
in
form,
and
will sink down. So it is with the atmosphere; the
deavored to cast a stigma upon his character by miS
alr that is above is sustained by the air that is beneath the heated products of cOJDbustion pass to the back
representing his claims and discoveries. In several
and when the air is pumped away from beneath thom,
suits at law, however ( pursued by the younger Watt
the change occurs which you saw when I placed my
and the younger Bolton ) , the patentees put down all
hand on the air pump, and which you saw in the CaBe
opposition and established the title of Watt to his
of the bladder, and which you shall see better here. I
great inventions, by the evidence of the greatest men
have tied over this Jar a piece of sheet india-rubber,
of science and art then living in Europe.
and I am now about to take away the air from the in
Watt first invented condensation in a separate ves- side of the jar, and if you will watch the india-rub
sel from the cylinder; he was the first to operate the
ber, which acts as a partition between the air below
piston both backward and forward in the cylinder, by
and the air above, you will see when I pump how the
means of steam, making it truly the steam engine;
preBBure shoWli itself. See where it is going to; I can
he invented the parallel motign, appUed thegovemor
actually put my hand into the jar; and yet this result
to the throttle valve, the mercury gage to the boller,
Is only caused by the great and powerful action of the
the dash pot to the puppet valves, used the adjustable
air above. How beautifully it shows this curious cir
cut-off, and worked steam -expansively, invented and
cumstance.
applied the steam jacket, and made the damper self
TUB N�w FLoRAL BEAUTY.-The new pink, diarUhm end, then return by a split fiue on each side to the acting; in short, he left the low pressure engine eBIIeIl
Hedtkwid"f'which took the prize, as the finest floral boiler front, where the chimney is built ( not shown ) . tially as it is at the present day. Macintosh said of
novelty, at European exhibitions last year, is now In the neck of the flue passing into the chimney is a him:-"Mr. Watt has long been, by the consent of the
being very extensively grown in this country. Con damper, which is simply a broad plate of iron working greatest men of science in the world, placed at the
siderable quantities of the seed have been imported, up and down in a slot, like a vertical gate or sluice. head of all inventors in all ages and nations." Pro
and almost all of the prominent florists now have the Its object is to open and close the space, for the feBBor Robinson said of him:-" Every new thing that
young plants on sale. It is easily raised from the purpose of regulating the draft, and the draft is regu came into his hands became a subject of serious and
seed , and is a strong and vigorous grower. The lated by the pressure of the steam, 80 as to have it very systematic study, and terminated in some branoh of
flowers are said to be beautiful beyond description. uniform for work. The water rises in the standpipe, science. ,. He died at Heathfield, Eniland, on the 19th
They are nearly three times larger than other pinks, P ( which has its inner end situated below the water of August, 1819, in great tranquillity and with devout
are of rose, crimson and violet colors with BOme deU level ) , to a hlght proportioned to the preBBure of the trust in his Redeemer. His remains were followed to
cate marbled shades, white and mottled flakes. The steam. A float is placed in thiS pipe, and it communi the grave by a vast concourse of all classes, by whom
plant grows to a foot in hight, is very bushy, is cates by means of a chain P888ing over pulleys with he was revered and admired. A colossal statue by
covered with a profusion of flowers, and presents a the gate damper in the chimney. Tho float in the pipe Chantrey was erected to hiS memory in Westminster
most magnificent appearance. The flower is named rises and falls with the level of the water, and this Abbey, which bears the following inimitable inscrip
. after its introducer, Mr. Heddewig, a RlU!8ian level is regulated by the preBBUT6 of the steam, so that tion by Lord Brougham:the damper rises and descends to close more or lells of
"Not to perpetuate a name wh.h must endure
gardener.
the opening in the throat of the chimney, and thus while the peaceful arts flourish, but to shew that man
kind have learnt to honour those who best deserve
A NBW KIlID OF BRoNZB.- Workers in metal are regulate the draft.
The water is aiSo fed in by a self_regulating mechan their gratitude, the king his miniSters and many of the
finding good uses for a new kind of bronze, made by
melting together ten parts of aluminum with ninety ism. A balance buoy or float, in the inside of the nobles and commoners of the realm raised this monn
of copper. It is described as being tenacious as steel, boiler is attached to a rod, N, which passes up through mEUlt to JAKES WATT, who directing the force of'an
and well adapted for the bearings of machinery. A a stuffing box, where it is attached to a leTer set on original genius, early exerciSed in philosophic research,
polisher, who used it for bearings in his lathe, whick the top of the large upright pipe, P. The upper part to the improvement of the steam engine, enlarged the
made 2,000 revolutions a minute, found it lasted six of this pipe is wide, and is actually a small ciStern resources of hiS country, increased the power of man
times longer than bearings made of other kinds of into which the water is led from any suitable source. and rose to an eminent place among tho most illus
metal. It is good also for pistol-barrels, and is to be No water, however, can paBBdown the pipe, P, without trious followers of science and the real benefactors of
a valve fixed to the lever or rod, N, being opened. the world. Born at Greenock HDCCXXXVI. Died
tried for rifles and cannon.
When the float in the boiler descends to a certain line at Heath1leld·in Staffordshire HDCOCXIX."
COI.'PaR, containing twenty-four per cent of phos the outer end of its lever is drawn down, and this
phorus, .will re�t.a strain of 48,000 Ibs, to" t116 sq� oMns the valvebi pipe; P, to allow the water to pass
By rolling irpn cold, its strength is greatly in
.
lDch.
down. The water is fed In by pipe, p,. and the damper creased, while its surface is render more beautiful.
to feel nothing, and I can hardly get velocity enough
by any motion of my own in the atmosphere to make
sure that there is much resiStance to it. But when I
put my hand here [on the air pump receiver, which
was afterwards exhausted ] , you see what happens.
Why is my hand fastened to this place, and why am I
ablo to pull this pump about? And see ! how is it that
I can hard ly get my hand away? Why is this? It is
the weight of the air-the weight of the air that is
above. I have another experiment here which I think
will explain �o you more about it. When the air is

BOJUlfOB OJ'

THE STEAK

D'GmB.

••••
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.
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A1f mBTORIOAL 8DTCH OJ!' THE Am ElfGmE rangement by putting the cylinder upon the end of may keep inventors from hringing forward rejected
the heater and using a plunger and piston in one cyl plans as new discoveries, and also to direct them to
DOl[ THE YEO 1700.
inder. This had been done before, it is true, but in a those points in which the machine Is at present de
The attention of many ingenious men has been

lately turned to this motor, ou accouut of its success

when only small power is required, and from the un

doubted advantages it has over steam for many pur

poI!6II .

The past history of all that has been attempted and

complicated manner, and now, for the first time, the fective, and in which improvements are to be expected
simple combination of three pieces_ long cylinder,

that will enable it

gradual steps and cautious trials, difficulties wt're

plicity._

a plunger, and a piston-constituted the engine.

By

overcome as successively the plunger and cylinder

to

rival the steam engine in power,

whilst it already surpasses it in economy and slm
. .. .

Adulterations of J!'ood.
were lengthened and reservoirs of water placed around
abandoned will be of service to that class of inventors them. This general arrangement has been but slightBefore the Society of Arts in London an able paper
Scott,
who are trying to improve the motor, and to make it ly m
odified to make a most durable engine ; it is in was recently read by Mr. Wentworth Lascelles
useful on a larger scale, by informing them of the use at the present time. It was farther improved in on the important subject of the adulteration of food ,
various plans that have been tried and found useless, 1843, by having a bowl in the piston, kept filled with from which we make the following extracts :and by pointing out to them those parts of the ma water, and an addition to its power was made by flutBREAD,

chine that offer the best opportunities for improve

ing the interior of the heater, so as to give more surWith this lD.Cormation they may avoid that face for
heating the air. Ericsson had a differential
waste ot time and talent that so often occurs from the engine at work, of a similar form, but it does not
difficulty of learning from the usual channels of com seem to have been
introduced into common use .
munication what failures have occurred and what suc Amongst the various plans attempted was that of incesses have already been achieved in this field of scien creasing the fire surface, either by subdividing the

ment.

My experience

bread of

shows

that on

London is more

an

average

or le8s adulterated

the

to

the amonnt of 87 per cent-by which I mean to
say that if I were to buy 100 loaves, at as many
different bakers in various parts of the metropolis, I

good

and genuine bread. Alum
should get about 13 of
heaters, or by using a number of tubes in which air is about the most frequent adulterant of bread, very
In the earlier part of the eighteenth century, at was heated, thus giving an increased area with the few samples being u'ncontaminated with this salt. " So
tempts were made to use the power of heated air ap same cubic capacity. B
ut every addition complicates it seems that most Englishmen put a quantity of the
plied to such mechanical work as " grinding corn, and the machine, in which simplicity is essential.
valuable metal, aluminum, into their stomachs at
tific pursuit.

other work performed by water, wind and horses. "
In 1853, an air engine was built of the shape of a every meal.
This was applied to a wheel in London ; the current bow or half hoop, in which the string would represent
PICKLES.
of hot air being used in place of water ; but eight years the cylinder, with a piston moving in it . W
I have here a bottle of pure pickles, and here an
hen at

of experiments taught the inventor that the subtle one end of the string,
the weight of the piston would
force must be in some way confined before its power cause that end to descend into a furnace
, and the heatcould be made subservient.
Soon afterward, Rumsey ed air moving the piston t o the upper end would next
did not think it incompatible with his claims for the cause that end
to descend, and thus an alternate
application of steam to join - with it the use of air for movement would be produced by the weight of the
the same purposes. The real history of steam shows piston.
the difficulties that attended the efforts to confine so
The next addition was an attempt to heat wire gauze

adulterated sample ; the difference in tint, you see, is
very apparent, and if I add to both a little solution of

ammonia, the presence of a large quantity of copper
in the one case, and its entire absence in the other,
will be speedily shown. The properties of dissolved

copper, as an active poison and powerful irritant, are
very generally known. According to my calculation ,

deh8e a medium, and the same want of success attend by pluniing it in 0.- bath of fusible metal , to acquire about 91 per cent of tl.e pickles sold in London are
ed the unskillful attempts to obtain power from air. its heat, and then raising it out, to allow the air to more or less adulterated. In relation to pickles, I
After success had been attained with the present form pass through it. The 'same inventor cooled the air be- must say that consumers are open to very great blame;
-of steam cylinder and piston, those designing to use tween strips or ribbons of metal. This method of heat- for the too general rule with them is to buy those
air naturally tried to employ its power in 0. similar ing the air seems worthy of attention, as the heating pickles which are of the deepest green, for no better
manner ; but the attempts to ,use it all failed from surface of fusible metal may be enlarged to any extent reason, it would appear, than that they are considered
the difficulties to be overcome, resulting from the and the heating surface thus indirectlv applied to the prettier. It is quite time all such weaknesses were
action of the heat on lubricated surfaces.
air may be increased to any desired quantity. An ar- dissipated, and I hold that he who buys girkinl

In 1792, the first attempt appears to have been rangement by means of cranks at right angles to each where he can get them greenest is of the same intel
to transfer heated air from one end of a cylinder other, to move the various pistons and plungers, was . lectual tint personally, and, whenever he purcbases a
to the other by means of a plunger ; and soon after, also applied to a machine at this time. This does not pickle, deserves to get into one.
made

additional advance was made in an attempt to com give so perfect a movement as other methods, but its
FRUIT.
press the air, to cause it to absorb water (the cloud simplicity is such that it has since been adopted on
The question has often been put to me-Can fruit
engine f), and then to move a piston in a steam cyl various small machines with as good results as those ever be adulterated ? As often, my answer has been
inder . The same inventor added an important feat obtained with more complicated mechanism.
in the affirmative. Without going into what might

ure a few years later, by applying a "refrigerator" to
Napier and Rankine, pursuing Ute steps of Stirling, be called the natural and accidental adulterations
cool the air by pa8sina: it through a series of thin me added heat screens, to prevent the heat acting on any . such as blight, mildew, insects, &c. , I may .mention
tallic plates or tubes.
that I have seen English apples, of rather' iJtferior
ail' but that in the hot parts, during its expansion.
At this time, also, the definite claims to the use of
The Ericsson engines, applied . to . moving vessels, quality than otherwise, colored superficially' in imita
surcharged steam were distinctly advanced. About the have been so fQlly described in former _velumes of the tion of the American Newtown pippins, and sold a s
year 1825, attempts were made to use all the products SClENTInc- Almi.ICAlI' that a mere reference to them is su�h at the rate of two and three shillings per dozen !
of combustion, by forcing air under the grate bars and all that is necessary, 6S no new facts can be presented. Although we may admire the artistic genius thus
results through the cylinder. All such Since 1856, there have been many air engines designed displayed, we must still ceBdemn the fraud. - Old and
air engines have failed. Like a consumptiTe patient, in France, and some of them in England ; but none inferior oranges, well boiled, with a little saffron add
such an _�ine draws in the element of its own de of them have yet passed the test of trial for a long ed to assist Nature, when her sh9rtcomings in the

carrying all the

matter of external coloring are a little too obvious,
The various plans that have been attempted in ma.y be purchased at many shops, as we all know.
generator in the machine of R. and J. Stirling. The America, from the success of Capt. Ericsson' s smaller Melons and cucumbers, too , when looking pale and
plunger had already been used to transfer the air, also motor, are as follows :- Attempts to use Stirling' s dejected from waiting so long to be eaten, hav4dheir
the refrigerator, to take away the heat that remained machine in some modified form , and to carry the pro - rusty coats furbished up with a little acetate of coppe r ,
struction at every breath.

The next advance was a new application of the re

enough period to displace other motors.

after the air had been used.
ducts of combustion through the cylind"r, to improve so that a " green old age " at least is aceorded to
From the success that attended the first practical the simpler machines of Franchot ; McDonough' s en- them.

SUGAR.
application of this machine, and because it was worked gine is perhaps the most simple ; it is vertical, has
The common practice of selecting the very coarsest
for 88veral 'years before it was laid aside, it may be re only two moving pieces, and an equal power acting
.garded as the first decided proof that aD. air engine against the piston during both its inward and outward and darkest colored sugars (popularly known as
may be made to supersede steam on a large scale. The movement. Wilcox' s engines, which have been illus for the preparation of cakes, puddings, &c. , is olie
which I cannot too strongly reprehend ; if it be re
illustrated description of this engine on another page trated in the SCIENTIFIC AHBRICAlI', are well known.

l00i8j

obviates the necessity of referring to it at further
In conclusion, the attention of inventors is directed
length here.
to two points as susceptible of improvement. The
The metallic surfaces to retain the heat and impart life of the engine resides in the heater ; from this it
it again to the air in Stirling ' s engine form an im derives its force, as the steam engine from its boiler ;

quired to " make a cake look rich " -the usual "pre
text-why not employ a pure white sugar for the
purpose of sweetening, and supply the place of the

thin sheet, by flanges inside and outside of the heater,
About the same time an attempt was made to apply and by corrugations, have not resulted in the simplicity
the vacuum produced by compressing gases over water, that is required, and, at the same time, in obtaining

lower price.

deficient dirt and coloring matter by a little whole
portant part of the most successful of those that have and the modifications which the force acquires in the some burnt sugar, which will answer a great deal bet
been used. Their true function is to act as a reservoir machine, and the difficulties of managing it when ob ter. As to the finance part of the question-a deli
of heat that is not used, by taking it from the air and tained, are pretty well understood and arranged. But cate point with housekeepers-it will nl ways be found
again transferring it back to the air so that it may the various attempts to give increased fire surface by cheaper to employ a fine white, or at least a light
enter the heater prepared to take a further dose of tubes, by ribbon-like coils of metal with the air in a colored sugar, than to use a dark brown variety of a

heat.

in order to have the water absorb them ; they were sufficient power to displace steam by

_ then

to

be expanded in a cylinder and condensed by a

same bulk.

a

COLORED CONFIilCTlONARY.

I have condensed in a table some general informa

machine of the tion relating to the chief coloring matters used for

purposes of (what might be called ) o rnamental adul
It is believed that no important points in th� his teration, amounting to upwards of sixty in number,
tion of the inventor was to employ water as a means tory of the air engine have been overlooked. Enough of which twelve or thirteen are active and powerful
of tra.rerring the power from the end of the plunger has been mentioned to show how much labor has been poiaonS--:-a like number are harmless, except in ipeclal
.to a separate cylinder ; but he soon simplified his ar- expended, and probably to give such info�tion as cases of disease or motbid dellllity-while the ' rejet of water,

to use them over again.

The first inten
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The worst time to employ the eyes is at night ; the wont
part of daJ"light is ·iminediately on rising from bed.
•
More pleasure and information are derived through If the eye feels ained, tired or uneas ' �t is hazardous to
continue
its
pa
c1llar
use
;
no
work'
s
so
important
as
to
way.
p.conomy to 'venture Ii decided opinion either
the single sense of sight than from all our other senses. justify a continuance of it when. symptoma of uneasiness
•
•
The e �e , eSp' ecially If nervous·
'['he condition or" our eyes should therefore be an ob-. are produced.
How Swiss Watohmakers Live and Work.
In the last number of the ly dIS eased, is the ftrst to sympathize WIth an overworked
Frederika Bremer gives the following picture of J• ect of concern to all.
brain.

1JD AlfD 'ABUSE OJ!' TKE EYESIGHT.

mainder are either more or less injurious to health, or
we know too Uttle about their effects upon the animal

Melhodiat

WAtchmaking in Geneva : -

Quarterly

.Review, there is an article on this

la

rl:

The proper adjustment of light for reading and

I was introduced into the watchmakers workshops by subject by L. Henry Clark , M. D. , containing a great writing is a question of great importance. Light-blue
M. Viande, one of the merchants of Geneva, a man of deal of practical and important information. Diseases colored shades are recommended for art,ificial light,
great humanity, and also of rare amiability of disposition
of the eye are very prevalent at the present day, which because the rays contain an excess of red. Sudden
and character. I could not have had a better guide , even
with regard to the moral inquiries which I wished to make. are attributed, in a great measure , by Dr. Clark, to an transitions fr om darkness to light are dangerous ; sev.
We began with the schools of pupils, where young girls
increase of injudicious reading. He say8 :eral persons have been smitten with complete blind·
learn, for a term of three years, to make e very part of a
The art of p rinting has increased the value of eyesight. ness by being removed from dark dungeons into the
watch. After this time, they select that particular part for
The
promise
IS;
in
a
sense,
fulfilled,
that
..
the
child
shall
which they have most inclination, or in the doing of which
sudden glare of bright sunlight. Beading hy. the light
they are most expert. The perfected pupils may be sure, be born a hundred years old." A much higher amount of
on leaving the school, of obtaining inImediate employment professional attainment is necessary now than in the days of the moon at twilight, gazing at fu;eworkll, and
of
our
fathers.
We
have
reached
a
book'making
and
a
among the watchmakers. Young girls from 12 to 18
using the microscope frequently, should be avoided ;
years of age appear very healthy and well cared for. Each book.reading age. In no former period were the eyes so
one has her own little table and her own window niche for valuable. That they are so much used may help to ac· also, reading by a sidelight, when reclining. Many
count for the unusual prevalenoe of diseases of the eye in
her work.
persons who read and write a great deal .at. night have
The manufacture of pocket-watches is, at the present our time.
informed us that they prefer sperm and wax candle
tinle, carried to a great extent in Geneva. An inImense
o
believe
We
these to be orrect views. Close read.
light to any other. It produces a softness-so to
number are required for the Chinese market. A well·
ing is very trying to the eyes, because the nerves are
equipped Chinaman, I have been told, carries a watch on
speak-which is more natural to the action of the eye
e ach side oC his breast, that he may be able to regulate the required to operate so 88 to adj ust the eye to convey
than gaslilliht, coal oil, or any of the other burning
one by the other. Wealthy Chinese cover the walls of
the impression of every letter to the brain. Some
their rooms with watches. These watches are of a more
fluids. The dazzling, unshaded gasUght in many
upon
work
idea
of
thc
labor
imposed
upon
the
nerves
of
adjust.
filigree
more
have
and
character,
ornamental
them than those made for Europeans. Long live the ment will be obtained, when we state that they are churches is' very injurious to delicate eyes. Sir David
Chinese !
Brewster considers that ground glass shades are the
At one of the greatest and best conducted manufactories required to convey no less than four thousand im.
best which can be used j Dr. Clark recommends a
of Geneva nothing but watch faces are prepared , aud pressions to the brain in reading a single column of
shade made of blue barege j we have found that, com·
elderly , well·dressed and well.looking women sat .by
the SclllNTIno A.Ku.IOAlf. The labor of the eye in
twenties aud thirties in clean, well·warmed rooms, working
mon white printing paper makes the best and most
reading is therefore very great ; this is the reason why
upon watch faces.
agreeable shade for reading and writing by arti1icial
.. Do you not get tired of always doing the same work !" so
e
many of the best students, while at colleg , be.
I inquired of some of them.
light.
. .. Oh, no ! " replied they. and showed me that each little oome affected with diseases of the eye at about the
Squeezing the eyes and rubbing them roughly
dial had to pass through fifty dilferent operations before it age of nineteen, and are threatened with that dread.
was finished. This kept the attention awake, and prevented
al ways be avoided.
should
The only effec tual remedy
anJ" sense of monoton., . They work here from eight o'clock ful malady amaurosis.
It is generally believed that, with advancing age ,
in the morning till SIX or seven in the evening, and thus for this disease of vision, in such cases, is to pitch
the eye loses rotundity and becomes flattened j and a
earn about 50 francs a month .
Homer and Virgil upon some upper shelf for twelve
.. Are you able to lay by anything for old age , or in case
few years since, several pretenders to ocular science
of sickne88 ?" I inquired frgm a mother who had worked months, and take to the mountains and rustic recre.
gave out that, by squeezing the eye and manipulating
there with her daughter, side by side, for ten years.
ations. We have known three cases treated success.
" Oh, no !" they replied, " we have no longer been able
it into proper shape, aged, seml·blind persons could
fully bv this mode. " The most excellent recreation
to do that, since provisions have been so dear."
be made to see 88 well as in their youthful days. Dr.
" Nor yet for a litte journey of pleasure or holiday in the with which a weak eye can be indulged, " says Dr.
in Clark quotes the late Dr. W. C. Walla ce on this sub·
summed"
Weller, " is to move about in the free air and
.. We never think of such a thing. We should by that
ject. He states that means lose, not only money, but also our time, and possibly regions which comlnand an extensive and pleasant
It is untrue that the '{)uter surface of the eye becomes
our place . " .
view of the face of Nature. "
flatter with advancing age ; therefore, manipulations to re o
.. Is not such a life as this heavy and void of interest !"
On this topic, Dr. Clark gives some excellent admo- store what is not wanting in organs so delicate should b e
" We have Sundays for rest and refreshment, and the
avoided. The principal lens of the eye is situated behind
eveuings for reading or occupation of another kind. Be· Dl·t·IOns. He says :the pupil, and IS kept in position by membranes fiuer than
lides which, we need not, during our work, b e continually
some
inIprudence in youth during the student a g oldbeaters' skin. These delioate membranes are liable
Frequently
thinking about it. "
, while the body is in a state of inlmature develop. to be ruptured by blows, falls and squeezing.
period
They seemed perfectly satisfied.
The workwomen who are able to execute certain more ment. results in permanent disability of the eyes. A few
A case is related of a German oculist who
made
difficult parts of the watch get higher wages, and can earn nights of successive study, or days of constant al'plica.
tion, during a p eriod of physical debility ; a day With the permanently blind in consequence of the fingers of a
from flve to ton francs a day.
viewing an eolipse ; a few hours ' readin g in
In the meantime,
great division of labor oauses the microsoope,
companion from behind being pressed upon hiB eyes.
great part of the women not to earn much more than their the oars, or any oontinued exercise of the organs of vision
will frequently give a shock to the Young people frequentl y practice this as a 8urprise
rest,
suftlcient
without
maintenance.
pparatus of adjustment from which the eyes trick upon one another.
It is a. very unpleasant and
.. My grandmother made whole watchE:s ! " said an old nervous a
woman, with a sigh, who was now sitting at home with her never fully recover.

was

this

daughter, employed in one single operation in a little cog
for the �eat manufactory, .. and at that time women were
much higher in the work than they are now, and also got
higher ' payment.
They were few in number, but ex·
tremelf. dexterous. Now they are innumerable, but their
dextentv 18 employed upon a mere nothing-a very
orumb f

j

And this was true as far as the old woman was con·
cerned , for the whole of her work consisted in drilling one
little hole in a small steel plate, with a little machine
which resembled a tiny spinning wheel. Her daughter was
lIeated at another little machine, and was merely making a
little alteration in the hole which her mother h&d drilled ;
and �dred of suoh holell must be made before they
oould earn three francs.

A8thenopia or disarrangement of the adjusting power

of the eyes is a disease more common in America

than in Europe. As this is a nervous disorder, our
climate , habits, food and houses recei ve blame for pr o·
ducing it.

On this head, Dr. Clark says :-

There is no doubt but the tightness of our houses, the
smaUne88 of our sleeping rooms, the use of anthracite
coal , the abuse of gaslight, the great variety of our edi·
bles, the indl � e8tion produced by our love of sweets, and
the want of I!Ilmplicity in our diet, all contribute to produce
result. The working part of our pop ulati on are over·
worked, and very few learn to economize nerve·power, or
by timely relaxation to prevent exhaustion.

this

rude, not to speak of its being a very dangerous mode
of surprising friends.

The use of some medicines i8 dangerous to the eyes ;

this is the case with strychnine and veratrine.

To.

tends to produce cataract.
The foregoing admonitions, re8pecting the

and

bacco has caused amaurosis, and chickory in coffee

use

abuse of eyesight, we trust will not be neglected.

In
order to enJ' oy healthy eyes, Dr. Clark says, with
great force and truth :-

It is necessary to guard with care the general health.
The student must Bitin a pure atmosphere , and frequently
We have heard quite a number of persons complain breathe the out-door air. He should use cold water in
bathing, if it does not disagree with hinI , to invigorate his
IKl'OB.TAlfT
TO FOB.ElGN APPLICANTS lOB. PAT of anthracite coal fires tendmg
'
to produce headaches nervous system, and he should frequently change his posi.
_. -Foreigners, under the new Patcnt Law, who and
in the eyes ; but the want of fresh air, or of tion and vary his labor. His dress should be easy, his hat
have cases pending before the United States Patent sufficient moisture in the atmosphere of rooms where brim wide , and he should have regard to the condition of
his stomach and bowels. He should employ his e�es suffi·
Office , can haTe their applications withdrawn and reo anthracite coal is burned, must cause those affections,
ciently , but not immoderately, as they may be inJured by
ceive back two·thirds of the fees paid, and then renew not the coal itself. Dr. Clark gives us some very too little as well as too much labor.
I

HINT

• • •

pain

their application by paying only $15.

Thus, an Eng· practical information for taking care of the eyesight,

He who would enj oy continued health and sound·

lishman who has paid $600 for government fee under and preventing morbid sensibility of the retina. He neBS of visitln must regard 88 sacred all the rational
the old law, c!l.n receive back from the Patent Office says :laws of health.
----, ..
.....
, ----$888.33, and make a new application by returning
We find this dieue (asthenopia) frequently among
THill new Patent Law is working very satisfactorily.
only $15 to the Treasury. Foreigners from any other clerks, bookkeepers, tailors, jewelers, engravers, printers
and seamstresses, as well as students, who seem to b e its
principal suffilrers. Those who work by artificial li,ht
draw $200 and have their cases renewed by paying suffer most fre �uently. This arises from the defective
chromatic constitution of the ra.,s of artlflcial light, its
$16, thus saving quite a sum. We wonder if the
great heating power, the produotion of carbonic acid gas,
makers of the new law thought of this when they and the unsteadiness, inequality and concentratedness of
light. Labor of the eyes in which the mind is con.
the
framed the statute ?
cerned, c onj oined with feeblene88 of the body, temporBrJ"
• •• •
anent, most frequently produce this form of

country, who have applications pending, can with·

A GB.U.T VlIIBIIBL or OLDEN TUIliI. -Ptolemy Philo·

pater, who lived some 200 years before Christ, had a
ship with forty banks of rowers, being 560 feet in

�l��

As an indication when persons should cease reading,
&0. , we are told that-

The change comea quite opportunely, 88 only $16 'is
now required to be paid on presenting an applica.tion�
The abolition of the excessive fees heretofore required
of foreigners will do much to .stimulate them to in.

troduce many valuable inventions into this country,
and enable them to protect themselves against un•
scrupulous pirates who lay violent hands upon every.
thing within their reach .

�A;�

quaintance of oum hap·
BliIWARE or COBWliIB8.
length-100 feet longer than the Pmia, and 120 feet
When, after reading, writing, lewing, or the like, there pening into the wine cellar of one of our large liquo r
shorter than the Great Erutem-76 feet from one side il an obscurity or confusion of objects, or if there is a feel· dealers the other day, found boys employed in en.
•
ing of fatigue in the eyes.
•
Or if black motes
to the other j hight to gunwales W88 96 feet ; and, and sparkS and flashes oflight appear, or if objects appear veloping bottles of wine with cobwebs, 80 lIB to con·
surrounded
halo,
it
to
IS
with
be
time
a
to stop. No man
the
from
higbest part of the stern to the water·line,
the customers that their wines were old, from
can alford to continue the employment of the eyes upon
was 100 feet.
It had four rudders, each 60 feet near objects.
the webs which had accumulated upon the bottles.
•
Absolute rest of the eyes
•
long.

When it put to sea it held

5,000

� supemumeraries, and on the deck were 8,000
ma.riners.

and
r, an entire
•
•
change of employment.
By giving the eyes
�Uy rest, aH
ca.reIalIy the geJleralllaaUh · the
.
1'
astl(e'no�ic Dl'iy iooompJiBh muoh eye tabor.

tte

rowers, and mind are requiBit_or, what will often do b e

�
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vince

This is the la.st way of agIlirIg wine which baa come to
our
. bowl.edge. It goes far ahead of the old . .plan of
�okiDg the label, Upon .the bottles.
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Q!;oJumu l\'t �arittit'.

Air Engines Wanted.

MESSRS. EnITORS :-Several persons hereabouts want
air engines, but do not know the best, cheapest, light

•

The alpaca has been acclimated in Au�tralia.

Its

Why do not tbe manufacturers advertise fleece makes fabrics of a nature between wool and hair.
From the annual report of the Commissioner of
their engines, with price, power, weight, &c . , in the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN , and thus enable them to sell Statistics for Ohio, that State contains a population of
est, &c.

Ropes versul Belts.
MESSRS. EDITORS :-On the subject of substituting and us to buy satisfactorily ?

ropes for belts, I have to inform you that within two

years ropes have been frequently used instead of belta
in this vicinity, and have, I believe, given entire satis
faction.

The first experiment was, I think, made by

S. S. REMBERT.

Big Creek P. O . , Shelby Co . , Tenn. , Feb. 24, 1861 .
. .

.

.

CREAM NECTAR OR VEGETABLE BEER.-Among the

2, 343,639.
Mr. Whipple, the distinguished photographic artist
in Boston, has been making huge glass negative pic

tures five feet by four.
The Niagara railway suspension bridge is 821 feet
in span over a gorge 240 feet deep, and is the longest

the Greenwood Company, of New Hartford, which, patents which expired last year was one granted
of its class yet erected.
for nearly two years, has worked well . ' It transmits March 21, 1846, to Simeon Whiton, of Hartford,
Sun flowers planted between houses and malaria
(Jonn.
,
whose
claim
reads
as
follows
:-"
What
I
do
the power for a m�ufactory, employing several cir
swamps, have been found effectual in several cases for
ular saws, acr ss the river, 225 feet distant, by a ft claim as my invention, and desire to secure by Letteri!
preventing fevers in the vicinity.
mch rope runnmg over two pulleys, six feet in diam Patent, is the combination of the four following in
The fall of Schaffhausen, on the Rhine, 90 feet in
gredients,
or
either
two
of
them,
with
the
above
eter, making 300 revolutions. The pulleys are shel
hight, was illuminated one evening last Fall with five
tered, but the rope runs exposed, in all kinds of (i. e. , with ginger, essence of pipsissewa, yoast and
electric lights. The effect was magniflcent ; the fall
water , viz. : cream oitartar, pumpkins, nut peanuts
weather, without causing any trouble.
ing waters resembled sheets of fire.
In our own works American Hoe Company we or walnuts and sweet corn, substantially as set forth
According to investigations lately made in Paris it
in
the
specification,
for
the
manufacture
of
vegetable
are running a drop weighing 225 Ibs. with an inch
has been discovered that the gaudy colors and he
transparent
beer
.
"
rope, running from an 18-inch pulley, making 80 rev
great glare of gas lights in the cajl3 tend to produce
· . .
olutions to a 30-inch pulley ; distance between pulnew postal laws passed by Congress provide brain diseases in persons who frequent such establish
leys, say 25 feet. Previously to using the rope, we
that seeds and cuttings of plants may be sent by mail ments.
had a 5-inch belt, and was much troubled with its
Photographic pictures have lately been taken in
at the rate of one cent per ounce. Over 1, 500 miles
slipping. We have many others, for various uses,
It is scarcely
two cents per ounce.
Each package must not exceed London with Way ' s electric light.
transmitting as high as six-horse power, in some in8 ounces in weight. Postage to be prepaid. Cards, possible to detect portraits so taken from those 0 b.
stances exposed to all kinds of weather. I give the
prints, engravings, books, and paper may also be tained with sunlight. Such pictures are sharp in out
above as examples of the extremes of motion within
mailed at the above rates, packages not to exceed 4 line, and the toning is said to be excellent.
our knowledge. I consider it valuable for many reaA bill has passed the Virginia Legislature, making
pounds. Trees, with roots attached and saw logs not
.
,
sons-it is far cheaper, costing but about one-tenth
It a misdemeanor to send a false statement by
allowed.
the expense of belts, and, in our forging shops, they
. ,. . .
telegraph. The penalty inflicted for violation of the
will resist much better the action of the gas from
P. Henderson, florist, Jersey City, N. J . , has a green law is a fine of not more than $500 and not less than
anthracite coal. Then, too, they can transmit power
hOll-se, 125 feet long, built on Dingwall' s plan, i. e. , $50, or imprisonment as the court may direct.
for any distance without any shelter, except for the
A correspondent of the Franklin Journal states that
with one end lower than the other. The grade is 5 feet
pulleys.
to 100. By this system it is said that an even tem the use of superheated steam, varying from 4500 to
The cost of the pulley is no greater than the ordi
perature may be maintained throughout the entire 5000 Fah . , has greatly injured the pistons and valve
nary one, only requiring a rim properly grooved thus,
house, without extensive flues. The heater is placed faces in the English Pacific mail steamers, the new
, .
t e rope needing no a tention, except at
at the lower end of the house and the warm air engines of which were built by Randolph & Elder, of
tImes to be rubbed Wlth grease ha.ving a
.
gradually ascending the grade, r adily diffuses itsel Glasgow.
, ,I, .
very small amount of rosin mixed with it .
A fire broke out last November in the cellar of a
through the whole structure.
,
'
At first the rope will stretch very much, and
• • • I
candle manufacturer in Paris, in which were 200 tuns

�
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often require " taking up, " which should only be done
AULD ' S MODE 011' HANGING IRCULAR SAWs.-Sawyers of oil and great quantities of candles. The doors and
by one experienced in splicing rope, as a poor splice who examine the engraving of this improvement on windows were closed tight and steam was introduced
will make it run badly. Of course there are places page 168 of the current volume, will see that the from a boiler by a pipe, when the flames were ex
as with crOS8 or very short belts, where it connot b teeth of the saw were turned the wrong way by our
tinguished in five minutes .
u�ed ; but for all open belts of fair or extreme length, artist. The saw should cut toward the pivoted end of
A suspension bridge is now being constructed by 

�

I certainly would recommend it as cheaper and as

economical of power a8 any belt in use.

L. R. B.

West Winsted, Conn . , Feb. 24, 1861 .
. ..

.

the frame.

.

Mr. J. Roebling over the Kentucky river, on the

. .

Lexington and Danville Railroad, which will have a
GLYCERINE is a peculiar liquid ; it seems to hold a span of 1, 224 feet from center to center of the towers
place between water and oil, as it partakes of the over a chasm 300 feet deep. When completed, it wil

i

.

The Form of Chinlneys.
qualities of both. It unites with water, alcohol, lard be the longest single span in the world.
MEssRS. EDITORS :-Will you favor me by giving and tallow, and it makes an excellent linament.
In a receut paper on the form of ships, by Robert

your opinion of the construction of

a chimney ; Nitro-glycerine is a terrible poison ; a drop of it is
Duncan, Glasgow, the following proportions for side
whether it should be constructed of larger diameter at sufficient to prod�ce the death of a human being.
wheel steamers are given :-Length, equal to ten times
I • • I
the top than at the bottom, or the reverse ? My
the beam ; depth, six-tenths of beam ; draft of water,
LoUIS NAPOLEON has decided that a movable photo
opinion is that a chimney should be constructed in
seven-tenths of depth, or forty-two of beam : the co
graphic
establishment
shall
be
attached
to
every
regi
such a way that the flue or passage will gradually
efficient of displacement, fifty-five per cent.
contract from the bottom to the top, being widest at ment in the }<'rench army, under an officer versed in
The canal over the Alleghany river at Pittsburgh,
the bottom and smallest at the top. At the base of all the details of the art. During battles, their duties
Pa. , is carried on a suspension aqueduct of seven spans
the chimney the hot volume of smoke fills the entire will consist of painting blood and thunder with sun
of 160 feet each. The two suspending cables are of
passage, but as the hot smoke ascends, it gradually light.
iron wire, and from these hang iron rods, supported by
I • • •
cools
contracts, occupying less space. If, therefore,
A girl advertises in a German newspaper for a sit timber crossbeams, and the wooden tank which forms
the chimney were the same size all the way up, the
uation as bar maid or waitress in a refreshment saloon the water channel, 16 feet deep and 8 feet wide.
tendency would be for the cold external air to rush
Telegraph stations are maintained along the whole
Among her quali1i?ations for such a position, she says
down and fill up the space left by the contraction of
she can cut 225 pieces of bread, of satiafactory appear coasts of Great Britain, and constant communication
the hot volume of smoke. This action would still
ance, out of one pound of bread.' and butter them is kept up between them, so that the state of the
further cool the hot air of the chimney and diminish
wea.ther and the course of the wind along the coast
with two ounces of butter.
the draft.
G. H. R. .
I • • •
at any hour is known in every English port. Lieutenant
Morrisville, N. Y. , March 1 1 , 186 1 .
THE :ari8, Lyons, and Mediterranean Railway, Maury recommends such a system to the new Secretary
Yes ; diminish the draft b y the momentum o f the whose hnes now comprise 1 , 201 miles, is the largest
of the Navy.
descending currents. -EDs.
establishment of the kind in the world. Its receipts
No less than 1 , 600 steamboats run upon the Missi

and

[

I

]

• •

Explosions of Fluid Lamps.

for January were $1, 783, 335, whilst tholie of the Lon sippi river and its tributaries.

(

)

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Ex'plosions of fluid lamps are of don and North Western 966 miles were $ 1 , 450,465.
such common occurrence, and so many valuable lives
are lost, and so much useful property is destroyed
thereby, that the undersigned has been induced to

1

• •

I

The total value of

these is estimated at $60,000,000.

'lhe Mississippi

drains an area of 1 , 200,000 square miles, washes the
MJiTEORIC dust occasionally falls on tho decks of shores of twelve States ; and from the Gulf of Flolida
vessels in the middle of the Atlantic.
Besides a to the source of the Missouri, it is 4, 500 miles in

make public, a very simple and successful plan which variety of mineral oxides, it has been found to con length, its average depth 50 feet, and its width ovel
he has lately discovered to prevent the explosion of tain as much as 18 ! per cent of organic matter, and haif a mile.
fluid, camphene and kerosene lamps. Drill a very often infusoria.
At a lato meeting of the British Institute of Archi
small hole through the tube plate of the lamp, and
insert a common brass pin, the head of which shall
prevent the pin from falling through.

By this means

you will obtain a perfect safety valve, that will admit
the air contained inside of the lamp to escape when
ever it is expanded by being heated from the burning
Ught.

ELlBHA D. �LAKEMAN.

Groveland, N. Y . , March 11, ,1861.

1

• • •

EXPERmENTS lately made at Pittsburgh , on the tects, London, Mr. Gilbert Scott stated that a very
strength of iron compressed by cold rolling, show
that tho operation imparts to this metal a strength of
about 1l0,000 Ibs. per square inch, when before it bore
but 65,000 Ibs.
·

. .

.

INDUN CORN contains four times
that is usually fO'l1D.d in wheat.

the amonnt of
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great variety of substances had been experimented

with for preserving the decaying stone of Westminster
Abbey.

Water glass, aluminate of potash, silicate of

lime, shellac varnish and oil mixed with sulphur had
been tried.

The shellac varnish was found the best

fat fQr stone not exposed to rain, and the oil
best for exposure to the atmosphere.

and

sulphur
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Improved Stave )[achine.

The Largelt l'elNcope in the Country.
Arago, in his work on astronomy, expressed his

regret that France

had no telescope

equal to some in

E,

the axle, C, is secured the bar,

which has its

The machine here illustrated for chiming and joint ends curved outward and properly fashioned to press

ing staves for

casks or barrels,

has features of peculiar

�t the inner side of the stave, and support it

other countries, mentioning particularly, among a few novelty and ingenuity, which would seem to secure a against the pressure of the bar, F.

The bar, F, it

others, the one at Cambridge, in the United States.

preciSIOn in its work unattainable by any other arrange forced powerfully against the outer side of the stave,

For the purchase of this famous instrument, the col

ment.

The stave

to be jointed is clamped in a awing

bending it into the proper curve which it is to have

in the cask. This forcing inward of the bar, F, is
A few days since we saw , at the responding with the mdius of the cask in the con effected by means of the lever, G, which has its ful
house of Mr. Henry l<'itz, No. 237 l<'ifth-stceet, in this struction of which the stave is to be used ; so that, as crum at its inner end, and is connected by a pivot pin

lege received a bequest of $100,000 from one of her ing frame at a distance from the axis of the frame cor
young graduates.

city, a telescope thll.t he has just finished, which is the frame swings on its axis, the stave describes the
larger than the Cambridge instrument, having an ob form of the cask.
ject glass sixteen inches in diameter ; the one at Cam
bridge being fifteen inches.
In the workshop of Mr. Fitz, we saw the whole

process of making these great in
struments. The glass for the lenses

the stave are jointed revolve in a plane coincident with have their fulcm in the middle, and their inner ends
the axis of the swinging frame, thus cutting the edges

slotted to grasp the pins, j andj.

seen that,

of the stave always precisely in a plane which con-

as

the lever,

ceived ; we could see through one
sixteen inches in width almost as
plainly as we could

air.

well built, and the cutters were

Piy. l

80 perfectly that, when set up, the

joints between them would
visible, and the
tight.

through the

the

through

in

Scientific

American Patent Agency,

R. Bowker and

to

Dan'l

William P. Bensel
on Feb. 12, 1861 ; and further in
formation in relation to it may be
obtained by addressing Wm. P.
Bensel, at No. 550 Washington
street, this city, where the ma

a hoop, brazing the ends together,

and fastening it to a disk of wood.

chines may be seen in opemtion.

The plate of glass is laid upon a

...

iron hoop,

btling fastened upon the end of a

AHATlIUR

shaft 80 as to give it a rapid 1"Ota

- Among

MECHANICS.

the men of wealth and leisure in

tion, is brought down upon the

England, there are many lovers of

A boy with a spoon feeds

mechanical pursuits, lIome of whom

wet sand upon the plate, and as the

have had machine shops and facto

iron revolves, it rubs the sand into
cutting

be

cask would be air

The patent for this invention was

granted,

It is formed by

slowly

in the

it .

kept sharp, it would finish stave\!

bending a strip of sheet iron into

glass,

c Iampini

firmly

From the plan of this machine,

are cut o�t by a very rude and sim

the

bend

we should suppose that if it was

The circular pieces for the lenses

glass.

is pressed powerfully inward,
and

$325 for one of these plates, sixteen
inches square.

table, and the sheet

will . be

Thus, it

ill ca�ed down, the bar, F,

fmme, A.

Mr. Fitz snid that he had paid

ple instrument.

G,

ing the stave into its proper shape,

ie imported from Europe in blocks
or plates, from two to eighteen
inches square, and an inch or more
in thickness. The outsides of these

plates are very rough, but, on look
ing through them edgeways, their
wonderful tmnsparency i s per

This bar is connected by

to the vertical bar, H.

The cutters by which the edges of pivots to the two horizontal levers, i and i, which

ries of the most complete kind, but

i t

on a small scale, fitted up for no

through.
other purpose than their 0 w n
I n grinding the lens, the first
amusement. A very large propor
step is to make a cast iron bed
of
tion of the business of the firm of
the proper form . This is done
by
BOWKER & BENSEL' S IMPROVED STAVE MACHINE.
Holtzapfell & Son, one of whom
a very simple process. A rod,
of
was the author of the celebrated
the length of the radius corres pondin
g with the curve forms with a vertical series of the radii of the cask. work on " Turning and Mechanical Manipulation, "
desired, is secured UPOD a table by
a pivot at one end,
The devices by which this desirable result is ob has , for two generations, conl!listed i n the manufac
when a L'Utting tool in the other
end of the rod is tained are plainly shown in the engravings. The ture of lathes and other tools for these amateur me
swept across a plate of sheet iron,
cutting it in two. frame, A, in which the stave, B, is clamped, has its chanics.
Some of their lathes, of small size, have
This curved edge is then used as a guide
for turning a axle, C, passing directly through the diameter of the been fitted with every kind of chuck and with every
pattern for casting the inner bed. This
bed is then plane of the cutting !lylinder, D ; the axle, C, being known appliance, and were capable of doing every
placed upon the top of a revolving shaft, and being
,
bent into a recess in the center of the cylinder, and thing that could be done in a lathe, from the simplest
covered with wet sand, serves as a cutting surface
for also bent outside of the periphery of the cylinder to hand turning to oval, eccentric and irregular work and
grinding down the lens into a correspon
ding form. bring its central line into coincidence with the plane engine turning. A thousand pounds sterling has
As, howe� the iron bed, as well
as the glass, i� of cylinder, D. The stave, B, being secured in place, been a common price for such lathes of small size, with
ground away by the sand, it is necessary to provide
a.ll the neOOMsary tools, and many have very far ex
Ilome meaDS for frequently restoring its proper form.
ceeded it. The Earl of Orkney-Sir Francis Shuck
For this purpose, a convex surface is cast to fit
a con
burgh-and the late John Taylor, a wealthy retired
cave one, and the two are ground together with emery
between ; then, whenever the form of one of the sur

mining

f<tees is altered, it can be restored by grinding it with
i ts corresponding surface. After the lenses are re
d uced to the proper form, they are polished with oxyd
of iron in molds of bell-metal, similar to those of iron
employed in the grinding operation.

are

among

the

mo�t

notable

The latter gentleman

had, within two comparatively small

apartments,

every known variety of machine and tool used in
working metals, the whole driven by a small steam
engine ; and to complete the whole, a small forge in
his boiler room.

The great instrument j ust made b y Mr. Fitz is what
is caU&d a " dialitic telescope, " the object glass not

being achromatic, but the corrector is placed half way
down the tube. The corrector consil!lts of a double
convex lens of crow n glass, fitting into one surface of
� double concave lens of flint glass. This instrument,
properly mounted, will be worth $10,000. Mr. Fitz

engineer,

examples of these amateurs.

One of his lathes, with the appli

ances !l.dded from time to time, wal!l said
three thousand pounds.

Tim

United States

friiat,' N"lI1!Jflra

to

have

cost

having arrived

in Japan, found that a lqe number of Dahlgren guns
have been made by the Japanese from a model pre
sented to them some years ago by Commodore Perry,

the frame is swung around to bring one edge of the in behalf of the United States government.

has j ust sold .a smaller telescope, to go to Allegheny
stave to the knives of the cutting cylinder, and, when
City, Pa. , for . $7,000. In a future article, we may
this edge is jointed, the frame is swung in the oppogive some account of the most remarkable objects to
site direction to joint the other ed&e.
be seen by the aid of this wonderful glass.
As the stave is carried around by the swinging of

Private

letters have been received in this city from Mr. Harris,
our Minister at Yeddo.

He represents the feeling of

the government and people of Japan to be in the

highest degree favorable to this country, and cllifers

essentially from the opinions of recent letter-writers
has been altered at the machine shop ception of the headll, and finil!lhed by saws and cut- from Japan, in regard to the prospective importaIl9C
of the Paris and Orleans Railway according to the plan ters represented in Fig. 2. The circular saw, a, cuts of the American trade. There is reason to believe
of Mr. Mulholland, of the Reading ( Pa. ) Railroad , to off the end of the stave, the groove il!l formed by the we may expect large importations of teas and silks
fit it for burning anthracite coal. If found suocess revolving cutters, b, and the chamfers by the cutters, from there during the present year. The ambassadors

A

LOCOMOTIVE

the frame, its ends are sawed off, grooved for the re-

ful, this fuel will be introduced upon all the French c and d.

railways. Such engines have been found very economi
cal in America.

The mode of

frame

il!l

clamping the

shown in Fig. 1.

'

stave into the

lwinging

.

who visited

this country

were loud and sincere in their

acknowledgements for the honor and kindness shown

To the middle portion of the. while in the United States.
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only 3610 of heat, or 849 less than that of steam, it is American lumber business at a few of our leading
impossible that the 577 lbs. of steam can be formed ports. The annual exports of timber from our tor
without a transfer of heat amounting to 1490 from ests are valued at $12,000 , 000 , and the home con

each of 4,073 lbs. of water disseminated over 66 cubic sumption of lumber cimnot be much under $60, 000, 
feet of space to rush in all directions, and combine

•

At one period, not very remote, an almost un

There is no such law of heat- the Mississippi river ; but a great change haa passed

some favorable position.

IIUD a: COlllIl'ANY, Editors and Proprietors.

over the face of the land, especially during the past

transfer known in the science of steam engineering.

•

At No. 37

000.

with the wonderfully attractive 577 lbs. situated in broken forest extended from the Atlantic Ocean to

In accounting for explosions by the theory referred twenty-five years-our railroad era.

PUBLI8!IBD WUKLY

The greatforests

Park-row (Park BaUdt..), New York. to, it is requisite that the water in the boiler should have disappeared from regions near our seaboard and

O. D. lIlUNN,

•

B. H. WALES,
•

be heated considerably above 2120, and that a rupture navigable rivers.

The growing scarclty of valuable

of the metal shoUld precede the great eruption or ex- timber, and the increased cost of carrying it from
plosion, by the 577 lbs. of water being immediately great distances to market, have been exciting causes

A. E. BEACH.

converted into steam.

for inventing and introducing improvements in 'the

Safety valves, aocording to it,

are the most dangerous devices ever invented for sawing operations. These principally consist in what
boilers. We know that if water be heated to 1,2000 is called " resawing ;" aleo, the employment of much
Immense
in a close strong Y.6ssel, and thel! rel� fro:p1 pres- thinner saws than were formerly used.
quan�ties of thin boards, varying from one-fourth up
to five-eighths of an inch in thickness,' are required

beIlIluse it'
, uce
heat- tO prod

sure, it immediately flashes intO" 'steam;

,.
VOL. IV• NO. 1..

. . . .[NBW OJIiAUiS
0__ • ] •

• • •

o_ _, __ ,� v.
lJ<'u<r,"-""'",,. .. ear.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 186 1 .

'

' uisite quantity
' of
contains the. ' r,eq
.

such a result ; but in no eSse whatever' can water of tor making furniture, boxes, &c. Formerly these w�e
3610 in a boiler be immediately formed into steam, cut out at the backwoods mills, direct from logs, and

according to the above theory of boilir explosioDS, were subject to great damage from frequent handling
which has been adopted in the " Encyclopredia Britan- while being carried to market. Beside this, thin
boards were produced at a considerable cost by waste
nica " without due reflection.

DCYCLOPJEDIA8 UD EXPLOSIONS.

' • • ,
The battles of science have frequently to be fought
THE
If.EW
:rATBlrr LAW.
an
always
not
is
This
"
.
ain
over
and
over
ag
"
agreeable, though it is sometimes a necessary task,
The new law, as lately published in the SCIENrlFlO
r
f
because science is founded in truth, and the truth AKEluCAN, has been
eage ly sought or and read with
should generally be defended when plausibly assailed. the deepest attention, by thousands of our ci tizens ;
At the same time we should never forget that what and from 'every quarter we are receiving the most unpasses oftentimes for science, indorsed by high qualified expressions of approval concerning its genauthority and common consent, is only " science eral provisions.
falsely so called. " The history of the past is full of
In a recent discussion in the United States Senate,
instruction in reference to the veneration paid to relative to the propriety of printing extra copies ' of
mere notions-strings of falsehoods-which passed the bill, one of the Senators s tated that there had
current for , science during several centuries. A con- been more applications for copies ' than ' for any other
sideration of this fact, while it should lead us to keep bill before Congress ; 2,000 extra copies were ordered.
our minds open to conviction and the reception of More than 25,000 copies have been printed and circunew truths, should also lead us to be very rigid in lated from our office alone.
the exanrlllation of new theories and the evidence
In many respects, the law is a noble one. All perupon which they are based, so as to get the truth, and sons, without distinction of nationality, except Canafast
nothing but the truth. " Prove all things-hold
dians, may now file applications for full patents on
that which is good, " is a most excellen t maxim for life payment of the small goverriment fee of $15, The
and labor. This much we have said introductory to fee heretofore required was $80.
some rexnarks in the article on steam boiler explosions
This reduction removes an obstacle that has prewhich has found a place in the late new edition of the vented thousands of ingenious people from coming
new
the
to
relates
It
" Encyclopredia Britannica. "
forward with their new discoveries. Already we obtheory first published in the London Engineer , and serve the most flattering indications of an increase in
subsequently in pamphlet form, and which was re- the number of appllcations for patents.
viewed on page 345, Vol. II. (new series) , SCIENrIFiC
The nell' law for derignpatenl3 also opens a most exAKEluCAN . We would not have recurred to it again
tensive and profitable field for persons of an inventive
but for its appearance in a work of such high author- tum of mind. They are no longer confined to the
ity. We will quote a favorite example from the work dry details of machines and mechanics. The law
in question, and point out its unscientific character.
seeks to IIncourage improvements in matters of fancy,
Suppose a " locomotive boiler, with 75 cubit feet of taste, form and artistic skill. Any new fQT'11l, picture,
water space and 75 feet of steam space, the corre- painting pattern cut , ornament I»' derignfl»' any article 'TnOW
sponding weight of water would be 4, 650 Ibs. while the 1IQW
:
steam at 140 lbll. pres�ure would only WeIgh 26 1bs.
This includes all kinds of wearing apparel, bonnets,
the water
of
also
,
ste
thIS
of
r
-&t
The tem� � �
�
dresses, ribbons, ornaments for the person, embroid.
from WhICh It IS formed, IS 36 1 , ihe wator bemg
ery laces edgings &C. The law therefore opens a
1490 above the temperature at which it would proement a�d reward
e ' and broad field for the encou
duce steam in the open air, of atmospheric pressure.
omen in the exercise and development of im�
w ter could only be heated to �his temperature ?y
and in the pl oduction of things which
�
proved
bemg confined under a correspo ding pressure, and if,
?
pertain to their peculiar sphere. We presume that
when so hea�d th� press�re IS rem?�ed, the water they will not be backward to improve these opportu:
.
cannot remmn In I � orIglnal condit�on, as water nities. The contrivance of alll?-ost any new article or
.
me�ly, but.a part of It becomes ImmedIately connr
form of dress, which should happen to " take " with
ed mto steam. 4, 650 lbs. of water, heated to 361 , the public would be likely to bring in a young for
ma�y u.mts of heat, over
contains as much heat, or
t�e to th� holder of the patent.
and above the heat at WhICh It gIves off steam of
The terms upon which these design patente are is
of
atmospheric pressure as are contained in 5? 7
sued are quite liberal :
steam of a total temperature of 1 , 2000. It IS fmr to

them out as were employed to saw plank and scantling.

�f :'

was found necessary to remunerate the lumbermen,

who usually had a great number of the former split

in transporting them. It was to obviate these evilll
that resawing was invented and introduced, about

twenty years ago, by Gen. Pearson Crosby, now of
this city, but formerly of Crosbyville, N. Y. Having
been engaged practicall y in the lumber business all

his life, he was well acquainted with its defects ; and

the remedy which he devised was mechanism to re

saw thick boards and planks which had been sent from
distant mills where they had been cut from the logs.

Boa.frls, for �xample, one inch in thickness are strong,
and not subject to injury in handling and carriage ;
such is the lumber now cut from logs and sent to cities

for resawing.

;

�

�.

presume, therefore, that upon the sudden liberation

of the pressure under which 4, 650 lbs. of water had
been heated to 3610 , about 577 Ibe. of it would be im

For a patent of 3i years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
For a patent of 7 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15
F or a patent of 20 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20

with the utmost precision and very little waste from
sawdust.

General Crosby has been very successful with his
patented improvements in substituting thin for thick
s8.W8, and two important beneficial results have there

by been secured. One is the saving of timber by
a thinner cut, and the other is a saving of power in

operating the saws.

more than twenty times greater than that of the The proceedings are all of a very simple nature.

and at a pressure of 140 Ibs. per square inch. "

in&, i t into sawdust-in cutting, &II one that is only
one-sixteenth of an inch in thickness ; and it also
takes about double the power to drive it. Great diffi

culty was first experienced in operating thin saws, all
they were liable to twist and follow the fiber.

We hope that our brethren of the press

will

inventions for straining, setting and gaging, so that
No. 16 can now be used in place of No. 11

'

under the above condi

It will be noticed that,

saws,

either singl y or in gangs, and & II&ving of about from
8 to 10 per cent effected in the lumber. These im
provements in sawing, by economizing lumbil' and

power, increase the produch! of the country, and are

a benefit to the entire community.

NSUTi OJ' KEBClU.BDI8E.

BA.NX CAPITAL CO

If you are appointed a commissioner with authorit.y

to examine the condition of a bank, when you cali on
the cashier for the assets he will bring you some bun

dles of little slips of paper with something written on

them. These little bits of paper form the whole pro
perty of thi bank, and they are consequently kept

acceptances, drafts, &c. , some form of promises to pay

pains to post their fair readers in regard to the im ed.

....

On

examining them, you will find that they are notes,

take money ; bills receivable, or receivables, they are call

that sllch a conclusion as 5771bs. of water being im by the new Patent Law.
tions, is opposed to science.

These

difficulties, however, have been overcome by separate

Now, why is it that these pieces of paper haye

We assert that such a result cannot take place, and portant facilities and " rights " now extended to them such great value 1

medUlUly converted into steam,

A saw of one-eighth of an inch

in thickness removes twice as much timber-convert

To these costs, a sxnall Bum for agency fees, for pre very carefully locked up in stone or iron safes.

This quantity is paring the drawings and specification, must be added.

steam originally contained in 75 cubic feet of space,

Such boards are fed in between vertical

rollers to a properly adj usted thin saw, and reduced

�

m:te,

Thin boards of half an inch in thickness used

to be sold for the very same prices as inch boards ; thitl

be�.'

��

mediately converted into Iteam.

of material, as the same thick saws were used to cut

THE LVDEB TBADE-SAWIlfG OPERATIONS.

It is because the men who haye

signed the promises to pay are the ownelli of property.

If one of these men is a manufacturer, his property

consiste of his manufactory, machinery, raw material,

The lumber trade of America is vast in its propor supplies, &c. ; if a shipper, of his ships, stores, &c. ; if
according to the above example, steam of 2,800 lbs.
pressure would be immediately generated in the boiler tions. It is estimated that about 300,000, 000 feet of a merchant, of his merchandise. Banks do not give
-a preposterous assumption.
Steam is a compound lumber ('.ome into Albany, N. Y. , annually ; about the men large amounts of money on the promise to repay
of a certain quantity of latent and specific heat and same quantity arrives at Chicago, TIl. ; 250,000, 000 at it with interest unless they are satisfied that the men

and

150,000, 000 at Baltimore, Md. are able to fulfill thel5e promises, and this ability· de
water ; eWry volume Of it contains 1,2000 . Now as Bangor, M&me ;
each atom of the above 4,650 lbs. of water contains These Iltatist1cs will give some general idea of the pends on the possession !!If property ; not of money-
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Heavy Ordnance and Seacoast DefenIeI.
the debtors of our banks are in possession of money to culation, removing obstruction from the pores, and
At this time public attention is considerably inter
the extent of only a very small fraction of the amount what is of great importance, by rousing the action of
of their indebtedness j but they are in possession of the muscles at the surface, in some measure, compen ested in all that relates to the art of war. We have
personal property equal or nearly equal to the whole sates for the want of exercise, consequent upon stable kept our teaders pretty well supplied with intellectual

amount. We say per80nal property, for long experi life.
Currying and brushing should not be done in the
ence has taught bankers that for their purposes-to
meet their liabilities to their depositors and the hold stable ; the dust and scruf will be scattered in the
ers of their notes-real estate is not the kind of pro manger to mix with the horse feed, beside keeping

field Lovell, late of the City Guard, on " Heavy Ord

banking which have resulted in causing the property scraped over the tender skin, is anything but pleasant,
of banks to be 10 aned llrincipally to men who have in as the shrinking and resisting animal will soon show.

some general ideas, leaving particulars to be sought in

munitions of this sort, IloIld we believe many of them
will be much interested in the following report of a

lecture recently delivered in

this

city by Capt. Mans

perty that they want pledged to them ; they prefer the stable uncleanly. Take the anima.! into the open nance IloIld Seacoast Defenses. "
Captain Lovell commenced by remarking that it was
personal property, and elipecially that which is in the air, tie him securely, and handle him so gently that he
warehouses and stores of traders. This experience has will enj oy, rather than dread, the application of the impossible to go much into the details of his subject
A sharp curry-comb, roughly in the brief time proper for a lecture ; but he intended
led to the adoption of certain sound maxims of comb and brush.
to avoid technical terms, and, in plain talk, to give

their hands me rchandi.ae sufficient to pay their debts ; Apply this instrument lightly, and depend mainly on books by those who wanted the
or if the merchandise has been passed to another, the the free use of the brush. Begin at the head, and nance comprised four kinds of
debtor of a bank holds the promise of that third party pass the comb lightly up and down, until the dandruff guns, howitzers, columbiads and
is all loosened, aJid remove it with the brush. Be spective spheres of service were :
to pay.

facts.

Heavy ord

destructive means :

mortars.

Their le

seacoast, field, gar

Now, these promises to pay the bank may be re particulll,J.' around the edges of the foretop, and the rison and battery. " Caliber " meant the diameter of
mane. It is a good plan to sponge off the head and the bore of a gun, and not the weight. A 10-inch
to the bank. If the merchandise is burned up, the ears, using but little water, smoothing the hair down mortar, charged with 3l lbs. of powder, would throw

garded as a t ransfer of ownership of the merchandise

In going over the back, a shell 1 mile in about 19 seconds. There was a great
note in the bank vault becomes worthless-the vault tQ its natura.! position.
quarters, loins, &c. , use the comb in one hand and deal of uncertainty about the fuscs, however, especial
graved and as fairly signed as before-but the value the brush in the other, working lightly and quickly. ly in water, and much attention was devoted by ex
may remain securely locked, the note as finely en

In these articles we Take much pains where the skin lies in folds, as at perienced gunners to insure the burning of the fuse, so
deal with no theeries, but with actual facts as they the union of the legs with the body-let every part be that it could be relied on til calculations of time and
really exist ; in the great fire of 1835, many thou made thoroughly free from dust and dandruff. Finish distance. Ricochetting shot� were thrown at a slight

that was in it has gone to ashes.

sands of dollars of bank capital disappeared in this by rubbing down vigorously with wisps of straw, until elevation, and intended, by theirirregular and bound
the hair " shines like a bottle " -an extra smoothing ing course, to break away opposing obstacles of the
way in one night.
We have said that all bank capital consists of mer touch may be put on with a woolen cloth. Do not enemy. Columbiads were the guns of the present

chandise. This is almost literally true ; for the specie fear all this trouble ; it will be more than repaid in day, and were used both for solid shot and shell. The

in the bank vaults really belongs to depositors who the extra looks and spirit of the horse.
have left it with the bank for safe keeping j

State stocks that are deposited with the bank com

missioner as 6ecurity for the circulation, belong to the

holders of the bills. The real estate, however, if the

bank owns any, is a part of its capital.

As we came down to our office this mornini, we

noticed a bale of sheetings in front of a certain jobber's

store, and happening to know in what bank he kept

his principal account, IloIld that a certain old maid in
New England owns part of the stock of that bank, it
occurred to us as a v ery striking instance of the com

plex relations of civilized life, that a portion of those
sheetings really belonged to that distant old maid !
I

The following,

• • •

GroomiDg a Horse.
from the American Agriculturi8t, will

be found very useful to a large number of our read-

ers :-

" What do you give your horses to keep them in

such fine condition f " asked

a

young farmer of his

neighbor, whose team of bays were the pride of their
owner, and the admiration of the village.

carrots, and plenty of bru8h, "
•

•

" Oats,

was the reply. Thel'e is

little need of Inslsting on the necessity of good food,
and plenty of it, to have a horse remain vigorous.

Every one knows that bone, and sinew and muscle

are man1lfaetured from

hay, oats, com, &c. , and that

the raw materia.! must

be

supplied to produce the

strong limb, elastic step, noble spirit, which makes a

fine horse the universal favorite he is.

But the im-

porta.nt part which the skin bears in the animal
.
economy, and the nece88lty of proper1y cleansing and
keeping it in healthy condition, are not fully appre-

elated. Rough staring coats, " grease" or " scratches, "

infiammations, and a whole catalogue of diseases, find
their origin in neglect of proper grooming.

The skin of the horse, like that of other animals,

not only affords protection to the parts within, but

by the pores affords an outlet to a large part of the
Waite of the body.

I

and the

In out-door life, the natural state

of the horse, this membrane becomes thickened and

tough, capable of resisting changes of temperature ;
and by continual exercise, the pores are kept open,
giving free exit to all the exhalations. But this alone

will not give the smooth glossy coat which adds so
greatly to the animal' s beauty. Confining the horse

Hunt's

• • ,

United States COIl8llll

Merchant', Magazine

for

various patterns and forces of this gun were described.

Mortars were used for reaching out-of-the-way places.

1860.

compiles the following

table of the population of the several States from the
returl1S furnished by the Census Bureau to the gover

nors of states foo: the purpose of apportioning members
of Congress :-

NORTHlIRN STATES.
,�PopulaUon--. ApporUonment.
Ne;. O d.
J
Maine. .
Js�ti9 S26,072
6l�
New Hampshire. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 317,976
3
3
Vennont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 314,129
315,827
3
3
Massachusetts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 994,614 1,231,494
10 Ii
d
����:c�i���. ::::.:::::: : : : : : : : : : Mb:��
! 33;
l�:��&
New york . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,097,394 3,851,563
30
���n.r.�!;�� . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 2':M:� 2,:}��
23
25
.
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . I,9IlO,427 2.377.917
1& 2�
a
U 1�
, ::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : =::}8 U�'l:
flh<l,�l'.
. • . . . . • . • • . . • . • . • • . . . . . . •
.

.

.

.

..

�ii��s�n·. '. '::::::::: : : : : : : :: : : : �:�
ii'��e"'o'ia::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1�:Mj
g�fifg:.'nia·::::::::::::::::
: : : : : : �:�
Kanaas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

m:ng

3S4
1:�: m
Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.464,169 18,9i!O,769
.... _

SOUTHERN STATES.

�
�
l
1
160

---.

d

is kept warmly blanketed.

8

t

Expose him now to great

change of temperature ; take him out and drive him

149

th�!Ji��i.
�Population In 1850.
Free.
Slave.
Total.
New.
Delaware . . . . .
89,242
2,290
91,532
1
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 492,666
90,368
683,034
6
I
1,� �
472,
}
������;';'iiD&·.'. : : : : : : : : : : �NH
:
South Carolina. . . . . . . . . . . 283,623
�
668,601
. . .. • • . • • • • •

,

�l'o"
;ir:. :::':.':.'. ::: : : : : : : : :
Alabama . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
���'E�� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
�:��. '; :: ::::::::: : : : : :
i:�':.����� : : : : : : ::::::::::
. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .
Missouri
Dilt.
of Columbia.
. • • . •

.

�:r:
423.779

�:�
��:m
�: �
i94,G22
48,000

Total.. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. 6,470,1500

Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Diot. of Columbia. . . . . . .
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682.044

61,687

9,66i,850
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P
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1
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3,999,28iI 12,608,730
8,434,126
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�:�l"&��co: :::::::::::::::::::::::.::: 61;647
1
·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::.:.:.:. :.:. :. :. :.:: 1,354
Tolai Territorie.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 72,901
Total Uulted State.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,191,876
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within the city in the plaza, and one shell thrown

among them killed 26 men.

The effective range of

22-pound guns was about a mile.

The capacity of a

gun to impel a projectile 3 or 4 miles did not make it
serviceable at that distance.

A mile was about the

longest range for destruction.
The Captain gave accounts of attempts to cast very

large guns.

The difficulty was in casting the iron.

Captains Rodman and Dahlgren, the very beat ' American gunners, were experimenting upon the plan of

cooling the iIlllide part of the cannon first, which was
done by casting it with a core and letting water wash
through the opening, keeping the outside hot meanwhile.

The old mode, and which is yet followed,

to cast the cannon solid IloIld bore it after cooling.

is

In

casting very large guns in this way, too much expansion was given to the iron in cooling to make them

strong in proportion to the size. At Fort Monroe,
successful experiments were being made with a gun 16
feet long, and weighing 25 tuns. It was designed to
carry a ball of from 305 to 401 Ibs. , requiring a charge
of 35 to 40 Ibs. of powder.

.ound that such .a
It Wai �

quantity of powder was too powerful for the iron, but

very large grained and Msily compressed powder,

which would create gas less iIllItantaneously than the
fine material, acted satisfactorily.

By thil means,

the projectile Wai moved and helped on ita jour-

ney through the bore, instead of the shock being
all expended in one prodigious blast, that would tear

away whatever opposed 1·t , and was not strong enough
to resist ita stupendous power.

He gave an idea of the caliber of shells by stating

that a 20-inch one would weigh 1,000 Ibs . , and

-

a

30 inch one 3,000 or 4, 000 Ibs. , or sufficiently large to
crush a large ship so badly as to sink her at once.

After referring to the power of the Armstrong . gun,
he interested the audience a good deal by describing
the effect of shot. .A shot did not make a hole of its
own size right through wood, but indented it, the

fibers springing back after the shock. Generally tAe
course of shot could only be traced by a wire, some-

times by a hole as large alii a man' s finger. Tho damage most often happened in the inside of a vessel, in
splintering and breaking the wood, after the
rt

main

:i;m �:� ��!�:,��� ;: ::::: �: : a:,m!:: ::

188,370
31,647.859

It will be seen that the population of the seven
uncared for over night, even for an hour, the seceded States is-Free, 2,703, 147 ; slave, 2,350,607 :
sensitive skin is rapidly chilled by the evaporation 01 total, 5,053 ,754. The seven seceded States contain
the sweat, the pores are suddenly closed, and often a 2, 350,607 slaves, and the eight remaining slave States

until heated, return him to the stable, ' and let him

At tbe siege of Monterey, the Mexicans gathered

stand

p
a
m
sel lying between them, could not, with their guns,
send shot through two feet of its timber. There was

rarely an instance where a ship was sunk by solid shot.
Hot shot and shells did the mischief ; the latter would
sometimes make apertures of several feet in extent,

through the sides of vessels. He mentioned several
South Carolina and Mis- instances where vessels had gone through hours of
and came off unsunk. The I.ateatwas that
_ �:vep,ts this, by tOllg4,.�g the. sillBippi are the only two States in which the
Wbiclhrllll under the fire of B'wI• •
. . of the
in
�t'i9n,.
th� cit-. outnUmber .the free,

cold, a rheumatic stiffness, or other disorder, results.

:Proper ��g

�, l!:E!eping a lfe&lth�

contain 1 ,648,676 slaves.

.

equa.lf.
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at the distance of 800 yards , for Ave practically uniform in its operation, and introduced tion with the agricultural interests of the country
how:a, without being Bunk or having her engines or aI the inventor(alcohol being one of the subjects in regular order for
E. DIClXIIlULUf , of Middlefield, Conn. , who explained discussion) . There is a vast deal of grape culture for
her·batterie& damaged, and lost only 29 men, although
The machine may be screwed to a producing wines, and from wine brandy is distilled.
lIB enormous quantity of shot was thrown into her. the operation.

siaa. battery,

The Emperor Napoleon had built a war vessel with
side. covered with steel five inches thick. The speaker
believed this vessel would prove to be invulnerable to
the present class of guns, as Armstrong, whose guns
had carried shot 5, miles, had been unable to drive a
shot through the steel coating at a greater distance
than 200 yards. He thought that against such ves
sels the guns about our harbor could play away with
out etrective damage. The Fort Monroe
. big gun,
. however, might crush the steel all up.
He then gave considerable attention to the weak_
nea of the American service in respect to artillerists.
The remedy rested with the people. In New York,
men could readily be found to go into the forts for
service, in case of an emergency j but while they
would be getting ready to fire, the enemy's vessels
would get beyond reach of the guns. Raw men at
the. guns would take as long to fire once as practiced
gunners would to fire 40 times. He said the City
Guard and the Ninth and Fifth Regiments had co m 
menced the practice of gunnery, but it was found to
be pretty expensive to go to the forts to practice with
great guns. The General Government had signified a
willingness to make Castle Garden a practice school,
with instructors, if the State would give it up for that
use, but it had been found preferable to make it an
emigrant depot.
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1m: POL'f'lBCDIO .&S800IArIOll 01' THB AKBBI
OAll IlIBTl'llJD.

[Bepor\ecl for t.he licienUllo Amer\eaa. ]

The usual .weekly meeting of the Polytechnic ABIIo ·
elation of the American. Institute Wal held, at their

room, in the Cooper Building, this city, on Thursday
evening, March 21, 1861-William Lawton in the
chair.
TRAlfBVDBB lIARROW, SBBD SOWBB AND lWLLBB COH
BINBD.

EDWABJ) BADLAH exhibited and explained a beauti
ful model of a new agricultural implement with the

above title. It has a single wheel in front and a
large roller in the rear. It is drawn by two horses.
A transverse box or trough in front contains the seed.
(Another similar one in the middle may contain grass
seed. ) Just behind the front seed box is suspended
near the ground a case of harrow teeth, and, as the
machine moves, the teeth operate transversely in the
soil. . There are six rows of teeth, and they may
operate all together, or one half of them in an oppo
site direction to the other half. The harrow bein,
.lIUIp8nded at four comers, it yields to obstacles and
unevennea of surface. The teeth keep themselves
clear, and pulverize more thoroughly, it is claimed,
· than the common harrow. A boulder causes no
b� of the teeth, because they yield. The driver
can throw the harrow out of gear. The machine hal
been tried in Ogdensburg. The inventor thinks the
draft is fully as easy as the common harrow. It Wal
patented only last Fall. There is no other machine
combining the harrow, seed BOWer and roller. It is
said to do three days' work in one. It will be retailed
at about $100. The working machine is 4 or 41 feet
wide , and weighs from 700 to 800 pounds. The roller
may be inade in two sections. No part is liable to get
out of order. The model exhibited is a quarter size,
and W&I made by the inventor. (A member pro
nounced it the best model he had seen exhibited
before the Society. )
The CJlAIBJIAlI" remarked that it was very important
to submit such machines to scientific institutions, from
the fact that the farmers who invented them were
frequently deficient in mechanical knowledge, and a
few practical hints might II&ve them great expense and
lOBS.
CLOTJI-"WBINGER.

Mr. STftsoN.-Thera have been a great many
efforts to invent machines for wringing cloths. Some
hundred patents have been granted for washing
machines . . The wringing machine is a later invention.
The English wringer consists of rollers of wood, with
no yield except from an elastic bearin{r. But in the
p!I8IIIIg8 of a bunch of clothes, while the thicker l¥Ir
tion would be pretty well squeezed, the thimler por
tWn would. reJllain dripping . wet. �, S. , th� ubi
bit.ea

ID

.A.m"OriCim

hivent'i01l, wlifc'h,

he iam,

wash tub. The two rollers through which the clothes
a.re passedare of india-fubber, with an ani of iron. An
iron axis three·quarters of an inch thick is driven
through a hole half an inch in diameter in the india
rubber roller, and cemented therein with dissolved
rubber. Once passing through is sufiicient to expel
the water from every part of the cloth, thick or thin .
The inventor says that he can wring out a sheet before
a washwoman can get it ready for wringing. No
guiding is required. A girl of 10 years can tum the
crank and wring out a washing. It has only been
perfected a short time, and it )).as sold rapidly. In
almost every inlltance where they were left on trial in
Middletown they were afterwards purchased. The
inventor does not claim the rubber rollers .. new, but
what he does claim is the Ulle of wooden rollers out
.ide, or aboTe and below the rubber rollers ; and he
has also a claim pending' for the clamping process.
The wooden rollen press against the rubber rollers
above and below, and have a sliding block for the
bearing j also a spring that allows the rubber rollers
to yield. The price of the largest sbIe machine is $10,
intended for hotel use j the next ....'bIIJpw , $8 j and
a small sbIe will be made for to.
Mr. SDLy-1 think thts a very admirable �e,
and sUQ88t that it may be useful for other purposes
than wringing. I think it would be good for copying
letters j also for mountiDg pictures upon cards. There
is a great deal of such work done by pho�phers .
It might also make a very good washing machine, by
immersing it in a tub of soap suds and Palsing the
clothes back and forth through the rollers.. Success
ful waahing consists in getting soap suds in and soap
suds out of the cloth. But rubber will not stand aoap
or grease j and even hot water will injure it . Again,
I think this machine would be specially applicable to
washing photographs. The chemical substances must
be removed from photographs or they will fade. Their
durability depends upon the extent of the removal of
those substances. They are usually �ed twelve
hours. With this machine they could be as thoroughly
cleaned in ten minutes. By passing the photograph
through once, you will remove nine-tenths of the
nonous material j by repeating it, you will remove
ninety-nine-hundredtbJ ; IPld so 011.
Mr. DIClQJUU.N-'1 have oxperimentell on � ma
chine as a washing machine, and have fOund it suc
cessful, washing the clothes entirely olean without
rubbing.
Mr. Johnson-My experience has been that nothing
short of rubbing will answer in -wuhing j the machine
here exhibited is a rubbing, washing machine.
Mr. SDLY-The trouble with machines is that they
do not dislodge the lI.uid on the inside .
Mr. STftsoN stated in the four most popular washing
machines-the Metropolitan, the Catluact, the UJ)i.on
and the Conical-the clothes are not rub¥ t.!>getJ).�.
Mr. I!I�-There have been no clo� rubbed
in my house since November.

He wished to have some light upon the question of
the effects of alcohol upon the human system-parti
cularly whether there is any difference when taken in
the form of brandy and when taken in the form of
wine, and combined with the vegetable product ; and
whether, in the latter form, or in any form, it is
healthful or otherwise. It is maintained by many that
branily made from the grape is no, better than other
alcohol, and that its peculiar 1I.avor is due to the in
genuity of dealers. He was unwilling to believe that
the world had been thus far cheated into payin, from
$4 to $6 a gallon for luch an article. It is true that
brandy, when takeninto the stomach, acts like carbon,
and suspends hunger and vitality without being
digested. Is that the effect of poison r Is alcohol
absolutely a poison r And what difference is there in
its effects when combined with vegetable products in
the form of wine r
ENos SnVENS, upon the mtroduction of Mr. Serrill ,
read a paper bearing upon this question, being thll
result of certain investigatio� by himself while em
ployed as clerk for the Massa.chusetts Commissioners
on Sanitary Survey, more particularly as to getting up
an institution for feeble-minded persons. Among
othor conclusions arrived at were these : that alcohol
is not a producer or furnisher of nervous stimuluI,
but an irritator j that it is the most virulent poison in
nature, and never tends to cure j that the use of one
gill a day of commercial proof liquor, whether drugged
or not, wastes about ten per cent of the strength and
activity for to-morrow.
Mr. KOOK stated that it W&I found in Russia, where
he had lived many years, that alcohol was absolutely
necessary for the sustenance of life.
Mr. 8T.BvENs, in reply, cited the fact that th.e Esqui
meaux had not the means of distilling alcohol. He
also stated that one quarter of all the idiots in
Masll&chusetts were the 01l'Bpring of very intemperate
parents one or two years before the transmission of
the germ.
Dr. RBUBEN maintained that alcohol was alcohol, no
matter how combined with other ingredients. Alcohol
in wine will produce the same effect as pure alcohol,
diluted or otherwise, except 80 far as it is mo;li.fied by
the prelOD08 of some other subatances. Strong colfee
will neutra1ille , to some extent, the e1fects of alcohol.
So will certain vegetable acids. To his own mind it
was not proven that alcohol is always injurious,
though its general effect is to contract animal tissue.
This could. be shown by putting a piece of flesh in
alcohol j and in post mortem examinations, the effect
of alcohol on the brain was seen in the diminution of
its size, and in some cases the filling of the enlarged
cavities with that lI.uid.

PBOBOrILBI.

Beoent American hventioJu.

Mr. BTmaoN-Several years ago it was my privile,e
to show a projectile which has done the best execution,
viz. : B. B. Hotchkiss' patent ball. The ba1l is in two
pieces, united by lead, .1I.� with the s1Il'face. When
discharged, the Arst effect of the powder is to drive
forth the back portion and to force ollt the lead at
tho sides against the internal surface of the cannon.
The back poortion shuts over the front portion, and the
lead 1Ietween is only half an iDGh thick. The print
of the internal surface of the cannon is Ihown in tbis
ball (exhibited, weighin, about 15 Ibs. ) , which was
fired into a soft substance. On the 19th of February,
a target nine feet high and six feet wide was fired at a
distance of 1,000 yarda-a ,ood fair distance for rill.ed
cannon practice, and here is a diagram showing the
result. Out of BeTen shots six struck the target, the
seventh just clearing the edge j and three of the shots
hit within a space 16 inches square in the center. The
cannon W&I of iron, weighing 650 Ibs. j elevation, BiOj
weight of ball , 5t Ibs . j quantity of powder, 51 ounces .
Numerous other diagrams were exhibited of the
results of other trials .

...
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SUB.JBO'l'.

The subject selected for the next meeting is " Iron

Cued

Shipl."

On motion, the Association adjourned.

. .. .

The following inventions are among the mOlit useful
improvements lately patented :JlAOlIIlOI I'OB HANU.AcruBIlIti IIJWUUID · GOOJ)8.

This invention relates to a now and improved ma
chiD9 f!lf p\tdllg india-rubber cords between two
lamina! of cloth IIBd then crimping the latter, 80 that
a certein dejp'Oli of elasticity will be allowed it. Good.
thus formed are commonly termed shirred ,oods, and
have hitherto been manufactured by two dlltiD.ct ma
chines, one bern, employed for COl'dini the fabric, and
the other for crimping it. Thil double operation is
attended with some difficulties-the fabric is more 01'
less soiled by repeated handling, and the colored por
tion of the cloth frequently stains and disfigures the
white inner cloth or lining-in consequence of being
wound on a roller, under a requisite degree of tension,
as it pa8II8B from between the cording rollers. Durin!
the I8C01ldary or crimping operation, the rubber corda
are liable to be cut, and the goods are frequently �
much injured as to materially damage them in a com
mercial point of view. The object of this invention
is to obvla.te these difficultiea , and to this end a roller
is employed, provided with drcumferential llld longi
tudblal grooV8l� and used � co�·"'th "Joller
»-Tliic a ,wdina Itafade or � , thl, pitts be-
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il'lg so arranged that the india-rubber cords are placed so regulated as to obviate all difficulty from the above 700.-John Dunham, of Detroit, Mich., for an Improvemellt
in Steam Boilers :
and secured longitudinally between the two layers or causes. E. Dwight Kendall, of this city, is the inven
tI:::I:
I'i::::::!:f � ���0:.'!:'1��:;�J.":�t:e';'::'���;
lamlnre of cloth, and the latter crimped or corrugated tor of this device.
the purpoaea set Conh.
• • ,
transversely, the whole being done at one operation ,
701.-Rufus Dutton, of Dayton, OhiO, for an Improvem
. ent
CHANGING IRON. INTO GoLD.-Noble's photometer,
in Mowing Machines :
and without injuring the fabric. Richard Solis, of
illustrated
on
another
page,
was
originally
invente4
I claim the C&8Tng box, EJ.IIB projecting center Cormlng a bearing Cor
New Brunswick, N. J . , is the patentee of this inven
the eDd of the counter IIMu, and hanng • j)�ectlon, u', for the re
by Dr. Draper, of this city. He was led to the dis ception oC · the bevel pinion of tll:ftltman shaft., In eomblnatlOli With
tion.
covery of Us prinGiplel! by experiments undertaken in ��:'':.Y�.aide plate, D. provided th Ihe bearlns. t, suhstanll&l1Y 88
DlPROVIIHIINT IN DIISICCATING AND TOJUtIIl'YING FARINA
the effort to effect the transmutation of metals-one th�::'"..����\:'!. �:e��� ��'!..o:a!�"o�ntr: =t,�!��. ";��s�::::
CIIOUS SUBSTANCES.
e
I
n n
of the dre&nls of thc old alchemists.
�� t\! ':!.i�l��t�O!' tt��:��D� e�� !r:h� �D�:'r:::�:n=;t :a
The objeCt of this invention is to expel moisture
. ...
set Cortli.
from farinaceous and other substances by artificial
BIIFORII the publication of Lieutenant Maury's ..J..a�",? = ��e�':!.c::.:.��� =��r.;�r.:.r;"::eo��
�
heat applied through such & means which will give " Wind and Current Charts, " the average length of a clamp•• II' b/• 8ubltantiallr &8 d..cribed.
v
a
the operator or attendant better eontrol than hither- voyage by a aailing ship between England and Austra tn� ��c�: �:dDr.��i =, t��l� �:&:� �e:�� ;:;
n
. to over the heat employed for the purpose ; and also lia was 124 days. The average is now ninety-seven �d= g�::: :;;,��� :l':� ::"r'1��::'�f:':���:O:�!!!lD��t!
n
to stir the substance while within the retort, 80 that days, the passage having once been made in · sixty �K::�rli�o;::er�� �J �I'\,�U:: :�r�u '::t'!,�s'!"Jt��'t!�
.
.
Itrain, aa set forth..
it will be equally heated throughout, and not liable to three days.
702.-Bemard
Fagall,
of
New Bri�, Conn., for an Im
.
.
.
.
be burned. The usual plan in desiccating and torrefy
proved Quilting Frame, Table alld Clothes' Dryer
,
THII ODOR OF MUSK.-When Justinian, in 568, re
ing substances is to withdraw the pans from the retort
Combined.
.
occasionally, for the purpose of stirring the contents. built what is now the mosque of St. Sophia, the mor InI:�'!u�s"t.:l'
.":: a�l;a:!o:n�ff! �".!��= r.'.:!l!:d c10tltes frame
This cools the substance, and consequently prolongs tar was charged with musk, and to this very day the 703.-L. O. Fairbanks, of Nashua, N. H , for an Improved
Bevel Attachment for Belich Planes :
the process, and increases the consumption of fuel. odor is given off.
I claim the attachlnll eC an &<\jostable guide 10 the slocka of bench
planes. subatantlally In tbe manner and for the purpose set forth.
This invention consists in heating the substance to be
desiccated or torrefied through the medium of animal oil
70'.-Thaddeus Fowler, of Seymour, Conn., for .an Im proved Device for Coating Pins :
and employing stirrers arranged within the retort, so
ns
e
e
.;,:�:'
t�:':""3;xt �=:r �t� r::"::ftE� m�l,°g;erh��� :t �
that they may be operated from the outer side, and by
aertes ot riddles, ::rres or rods to which a vibration or motJon ia com·
I
o
n
such a mcans as to act in a very efficient manner.
:::8 �� \:tf��c�� S:�C:��v�l���t�:e�� ���':i\t�� .
Francis Huckins and E. C. R. Walker, both of Boston,
ensure the entire leparation of the articles while the coating metal �.
In a melted alate. &8 set fonh.
Mass. , are the inventors.
705.-L. F. Frazee, of Tottellville , N. Y., for an Improve IHPaOVIIHIINT IN CARTRloo II BOXII8.
ment in Ash-sifters :
m e
Among the patents granted last week, it gives us
.;d-::, �n:r;:o'��Wtfs!\'3. 1�Vt'l:e6'''::n�r:rl��tt".; l:x'e"d
point or.:.pport Cor the IInka being below the points or pivots which
pleasure to notice the claims of J. S. Smith, of Brook
conneot them to the sieve trame, 8ubatanUa1l, &8 and for the purpose
sel Conh.
lyn, N. Y. , for an improvement in cartridge boxes.
The object of this invention is to facilitate the opera. ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATFl! PATENT OFFICE 706.-Charles Gardner, of Hoosick, N. Y. , for an Improvement III Cnltivators :
tion of picking the cartridge out. Ordinary cartridge
FOB THII WBBJ[ IINDING HARCH 19, 1861.
p��
��g f�e��a�!at!;,j�=, ��� !h'!".:>ba;�gs.;..,!'a
boxes are provided with a regular tin case, in which
pieces, B B, all com�lned and arranjed for joint operation, &8 and for
the
purpose
...t forth.
BeporIei Q6IdolIII for I1Ie ScimI(/Ie ,,--.
the cartridges are placed in a horizontal position, so
r [The object oC this Invention Is to obulin a machine oC aimple construc·
Pamphlets
giving
Cull parUculars oC the mode oC allPlying Cor tlon, which will admit oC belng &<\ju.oted laterally for the purpqae oC
that it is very difficult to get hold of a l!ingle cart
�tent.a. under "he new law
wnlch went into force March 4, "'lM1, eP8Ci
ridge, cspecia1lywith gloved or numbed hands. Instead rytng size of model required, and much other informa
tion uaetW to placing lIB shares at a greater or I... distance apart. &8 may be reo
of this regular box , Mr. Smith uses a series of tubes, :.'}�����r�::::.bl�dY:Si"g lIlUNN ... 00., PubUahen qulred. and a machine which will admit oC being drawn over the roWI
oCplants without Injuring the same.)
constructed in a very ingenious, cheap and simple
691.-1!lthan Alle n, of Worcester , Mass. , for an Imp roved 707.-W. E. Gaullt alld B. B. Hinman, of Keoknk, Iowa, for
manner, and so arranged that each tube is capable of
Machine for the Mallnfacture of Metallic Cartridges :
all Improvement in Grain Separators :
holdin/i two cartridges, one above the other, in a ver- I claim the combination oC roll....� h h. tnl\'ell t t, lever•• I n I. In. I c!&lm the arrangement and use oC tile ac\julllable -. B, in com·
I and arm, blnatlon with tbe adiUlta"Ie aieveil B. and stationary ......n. G. when
l,
tical position and that each cartridge can be picked out ����8:n:ra�� =!�iJ:;��' J:rCt�e�:�:e se:�!�,\!�1 ,
arranged and operatfug substsntla y &8 se\ Conh. .
692.-Wm. Blake, of BostOIl, Mass. , for all Imprpved Fur 70S.-Loure Green, of Great Belld, Pa., for an Improve with the greatest facility.
I

•.

•••

�

DIPROVlID PlUII!8UR11 GAGII.

The principal object of this invention is to connect

the pressure gage with the safety-valvc of a hydraulic
press or of a steam-boiler in such a manner that when
ever the pressure reaches a certain point, the safety
valve is raised by the action of the preBBure gage, and
damage to the preSB or to thc boiler is prevented.
The gage, which forms the subject of this invention,
is particularly adapted for the purpose, and it has
been tried by long experience. It never fails to lift
the safety valve at the desired point. The credit of
this invention is due to John Leavens, of Brooklyn,
N. Y . , and he has secured i t by Letters Patent in the
United ��s and in Europe, througn the Scientific
American Patent Agency.
IIXTRACTING OIL FROH

FISH.

n ace for Galvanizing Iron :
I claim IIlf Improved zincing bath. a. constructed oC a long bent

ment in Plows :

"
o f the share, N, IandBlde.
tube I claIm the combination and arrangement
R R R. aDd DOZ· plate.
m
or h ting cham· L standard, S. mold-.u. p. frictiontherollers,
purpose deacnbed. .
. i\ the whole con.tructed &8 and· Cor
��an'��'t!'o��::..� .::.'1== ea
6 93.-Jole ph Brakely , of New York City, for an Imp rove
ment in Machines for Planing Bark :

I claim the combination wltlt each other aad with the Ceed rollers.
G G. of lhe adj ustable beds, D 1', and cutting .;rUndera. C E, ln the
manner and for the purpoaea substantially
&8 shown and descriDed.
I also claim In bart mUls, haVIng the bed or bed. on which the bart
I. pIaced concentrlcall7 adlUlllable in reapect
10 t!>e periphery oC the
cuttlDg .,.Under, 8Ubatantlally &8 shown and �bed.
[This invention consists In the employment or """ of rotary .uttlllg
cyUnders In connection with &<\ju.otable bed plec.. and pressure rollers,
whereby the bark may be expeditiously cut, and reduced to the reo
qulred degree of lInen_ for tannen' use, aad the loIS or external
worthless portion dl8charged Irom the macltiae at a separate point
from the two nlnable portions which are u.o discharged at separate
points. 80 that the se�eral parts are not mixed.)

709.-E. J. Hale , of Foxcroft, Maine, for an Improvement
in Lanterns :
I claim the foramlnou.o conical caP. r) made with Its holes, In conloal
Crusta, arranged 80 &8 10 pl'Qlect from tne other .urf.... of the cap• •a

lamP. Its ehlmney and the
described. in comhlnatlon with thebacoal 011
Ia
ngement
":i:'!�u�fl'o���::, � �I. : ::"a.�&rra
����
with the chimney supporter, n. when separata from and supported by
the delleclor aupporter, .ubatantlall)' &8 described.

710.-James Hale alld J. S. Atterbury,
for an Improvement in Lanterns :

of Pittsburgh, Pa. ,
..

u
th
o
:. �� �:�:t�
&8'I::'���� � ::.,,::� g��:-:a��,=,llIa'i,":?
round ita bue, In combinaUon with a horizontal utenB1011. or daaget F.
of the burner cap, E, substantially 88 set forth.
711.-William Hamilton, of St. Catharine, Mo. , for
p roved Churn :
I cI&Im the .... oC reticulated
cyUnder or Inner

an Im

daBher
case, 80 per·
n
b
tD=I� JnC::b:�:�O�::St::� !j�e:u::�;I��:
.
•• A :::=:r�!
I claim the arrangement and combination oC Ihe Iwo ....ntrlc
both above and below �e daBher in the double movement of the latter.
and B, lubatanU&li &8 described for the purpoae of holding or tasten. ....
.ntlall:r &8 set fonh.
c., by the &OLlon and revolution of Buell .,ccenUica
712.-8. T. Harvey, of Baltimore, Md. , for an Improvement
t:�:;;:�t"":rer.
in Stoves :
6M.-Hiram Clark, of Rochester, N. Y., for all Imp rove I claim the combination of tlle water chamber, air chamber, stove
ment in Skates :
register, wheu the several parts are constructed and arranged in
I claim the employment In .kale. oC a thimble. 8r Its equlvaIent, en and
circling the posts or studs, between the Coot piece and the runner, Cor the manner and for the purposes speclJled.
713.-Alexander Hay, of Philadelphia,'Pa. , for _ Improvethe purposes set forth.
ment in Railroadl :
.
.
696.-John Co oley , of Tafton, Wis., for an Improvement
I claim the con.tructlon of street rallroada by uoma.!lIe p!l'ed ourrace
oC lthe 1\reeI &8 the bed of the railroad, and \B�, . beWeen the
in Com Planten :
n
I claim the cam projectiou• •• and receue.. O. of the seed-dlstrlbut
��'l.:=:'�'::t�
I .�;tg::r.��:tO!!��'l:
Ing cylinder, B, In comblnaUon with tlte crant shatt. Z U F. oC the r.:l:';d !':'
thus avoid the d1a1ng up oC the .treet, lubatantlally &8 de·
seed valves, E the lJIIlk ,ohaR. G, Ihe hlngec! presaunl roUers, H'. and
the Ievers, T 8, o�g the hinged .hoe.. K, substantially 88 and for �
I al80 claim, In combination with the ._t raIla lbal .... 8Up�rted
the purpoaea set torlIL
Dpon timber, plant or other elutlc material laid upon the pavtid aur·
697.-Nathan (lope 'iat!l William Hodgson, of CinclDnati, race oC the Itreel the stren!l!:'enlng oC the �ints of the r&II8 by OM 01'
10 sl!!' J:'e ena::C t: c:=..��� �"!.mC
Ohio, for an fmproved Valve :
ro::r:!�= ��!.t
rat, Tha emplo)'lllnll i oC a valve which is the central sec- ....
we cla
.
oC
key
bolts,
..
rlyeta, 01' any other C&8tening than thai aft'orded by
�
a
�':.':c�CI: ��o ��� n�� �¥ac::.=��� ::t,t��;= the shape oC the ends of the raIla theDl;ell'es, u �bed.
Hmniston, of New Haven, Conn., for n Im.u::��a!}t:"..:.�lo��!� �m::":at�
� con.l....ted In two .arta 7U.-Luther
proved Mode of Attachinll Trac8ll to WhilIIetreeB :
and provided with melailic pacIr.Ing and valve seat. &8 and for the pur· I claim
the ..... oC the lOCket, X, with Its projecting .tud. B. and
pose set fonh.
e
n
e
� ll� f� u, :!���t.�II;V:�· f.:
69S.-John Cox alld J. A. Thorp, of Three RIvers, Mich., �'l:'e� �:=-o�� t8 �:::t:;c:�
Braynard,
Rein Holder :

69'.-T. L.

of New York City, for

all

Improved

The usual method of extracting the oil from fish
is to cut it in small pieces, and to boil it in
water for a period of several days, and to scoop off
the oil which accumulates on the surface of the water.
The largest . portion of the oil, which remains in the
body or in the l1es11 of thc fish, has to be obtained
by preBBing·. This entire operation requires much labor
aDd a large quantity of fuel and machinery, and,
after all, the oil thus obtained is mixed with a great
many luipurities, its colorJs dark and its smell very
ofl'ensive. The object of the present invention is to
extract the oil in a cheap , simple and efficient man
ner, and to remove or precipitate at the same time
the largest portion of the impurities, and this object
i8 eft'ected by treating the fish with dilute sulphuric
�ri�
acid , in a manner which produces a pure oil at a
for an Improvement in Cnltivators :
We claim, lIrst, Tho comhinatlon with the oblique side b.... A. A, 715.-E. L. Jinnett, of Vermillioll county, m., for an Im
larger pereentare than the ordinary method. A. M.
swlnllln
ll
1"
F'
of
a
frame
o(three
.hovel
stocka
of
Ceet
•
V-shaPed
and
.
p roveme llt in Beehives :
Millochau, of thls city, is the inventor.
belDS cons!rueted with their
aided melalTi. blocta. G G, the b_ka
oC the beehive. coDstrncted
inner C.... 10 be parallel with U.e· line of di'aft and In contact with I .!&Imathe comblnatloD. and arran�ment
GAS NAPIl'rlIALIZlNG APPARATUS.
the u er ends ofthe s_ stocks. and their outer face llel wllh ;':o��!ttA :r�St::���!!'.�:d���lr:e���=fv!f.':.,::ho�t��T:r
n h
C C
ee u
tructioD. .
Iu the use of the various apparatus heretofore in �!"e.l'byfl,.
�����"::':��i � �:!":o� ,":: P\���:i co. Inlfurther
claim the ..... lube, B. attached to the bee hive. arraDged
In the manncr and Cer thepurp0&e8 deacrtbed,
vented for furnishing a supply of vapOr of naphtha or Corth.
o
0
,
���dFI�:",���a�
k k�:"�.'i 716.-E. D. Kendall, of New York City, for an Improved
l!
other liquid hydrocarbon to mingle Wltb- mllllg
lfDaUn 81ocb.
Fl. an'! pivoted , actew boIUl. H H. lalia
l' u aDd for
Apparatus for Naphthalizlng Gal :
ps near the burners, for the incre&ll!' oflba mlDllinat the p\lJ'PQOeS set Corth.
I 01_ the comblnaUon of the reaervolr, E. cylinders, B and D, or
TIilrd, The arran lJIenl ot the V·shaped rra!DO. A. A. B. crant axle their
equlva.lents, wlct, h, and sUde. E. Ihe whole app1led; In_ntlally
ing power, much difficulty has been experienced from O. supportin whee� 0' C/. areh-ahaped bar B. &<\j� leY.... .. I, &8 _�.!!' riIl&tIoD 10 eoch
other and to the Inlet, &, Irom the "'ppIy
three·slded �IOCta. G• •hovel 81oc�J,r' FJ, ....w
. bo!::i H H. men
the varybig volatility and character of the different
p
�he hurner or burners• •ubatan·
and .. en laa, L �
=,��
-::'
uor
�C�
�
�u;:v�Jn!or'ib�
hydrocarbon ·Iiquids used, and from the effect. of ��::�I
71'L-John Leavell8, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improved
Pressure Gage :
:variations in the temperature of the atmosphere . This 699.-M. C. Cronk, of Auburn, N.. Y., fer all Improvemellt
.1 clalllr lll llP'r\bIg the april!l. D. and lever, � within· the indicating
. n of the .Iop . eo
cICn the.
.. �t
ot the valve. u. l1li4 .the ...... h,
rill&'. B.\��
. . . npper WIIiIl
.
invention conaisba in a certain construction of the" ap
.
..... monntecl upon the _pipe, A, a.Iid . othar·
-!..cIltlle W\re � .tIIe 1!8I8P I, and4b8�p., F� UIed -= when au of ....IIKI&
paratus,. whereby the supply of vapor i8 BabIed. to be �e�
in
w.\18 eouatruCtell; u:1howIt and deocrlbed. fm the purplllle8 sel forth.

���t.�I1��':.::'�1:��

1Iott1�iir: .

•
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718.-J. J. J!l. Lenoir, of Paris, France, for an Improved
AIr Engine :

736.-G. N. Relyea, of Veteran; N. Y. , anel John Relyea, of 754.-P. ·G. Woodard, o f Waterford, Pa. , for a n Improved
Butter worker :
Horee Heads, N. Y., ·'or an Improvement in Strew Cut
I claim the-combination and arrangement of the Outed roller. E. and
tere :

Af�=�O��I:::' t: �� :;�':;r":u=��g �!��3�: We claim. lint, The peculiarly-shaped clltlers. C C, polnled and cut·
Hammable vapor or po In luoh requlille quantltlell and proportionl &I
b h
B
a
that the Cormer .hall act upon the pilton by expaD810n on beIng k�ated U
¥! �n��eth 8.� y::;.tet, ::::t�c�Ya� :;:�r::d
by the IgnlUon of the lattol'. &I deoeribed. In combination wltll a device a.?e:!�t
described,
the
pawla
and
racks,
I I', and pinions, P, for operating
for IgnfiIns aatd vapor or gao by electricity at ...10 end of the crUnder. th�:�
'i"::"mb�t���t I: :::':''=tt''.:':�r�;,. constructed as
e_nUally &I lOt Corth.
lever, G, an� leverl At arranged for
719.-Jacob Lighter, of Clay Village , Ky., for an Improve· ::��::"�uB.8:�ui!i:
:
ment in Medical Compounds to Cure Hog Cholera :
737.-W�. C. Reutl{en, of Keolrok, Iowa, for an ImproveI claim the UIO of the compound described to be admill1llered to
ment m Hand 1'rucks :
, .
to awlne tor the cure of the dlBeaoe known .... hOI! cholera.
I claim the arranJOment ofauxllllarr w'heelII. b b. In the rear ends of
720.-8. H. Lyon and W. E. Doubleday, of Brooklyn, N. Y., tbe truek trame, relattvely to the ·mat» wheeW;_ B and the curved
for an Improvement in Bonnets :
:V �:.tg�e holding and atop bar. D. sl1bstantlallya. and lor. the .purpose.
We claim, aa a Dew article of manufacture, the bonnet or hat formed 738.-Wm. S. Riggs, of Hightstown, N. J., forJW: Ilftproven.
o
t n
. .. . , . .
i!; ���� :n� :;:,.� r���o��a::!�ii= t11�:!,:::e��:;ll!"�
ment in Cultivatore :
.
I claim the arranpment, lubalantlall7 &I .et forth. of the standards.
721.-John Markel , of Monticelli, m., for an Improvement
:u�:::eWo�haa�d=:'J: A. the whole operating &I and for the
In Cultivatore :
I claim. tlrat. The combination of devlc... G b H heI. for permanently
7S9.-J. R. Robinson, of Boston, Mus., for an Improvement
:�=:!i
�i'�'l:'!!J�;":'J�� '1��t;..��nt,! a��!!!!tt!I�:�ei!l
in Steam Boller Furnaces :
forth.
the construction and arrangement ot the gas-mlnng chamber,
S 'l/
I::'*" b e :evenlble dIohed wheelB, D,I claim
directly
over the fire chamber, with openings, e 8, at the Bides
� �.'; lo�g
thr.:� =���% "l' d=t!\:!:
c. .:'}:!J :.�"l:'!t"'}���h,!
.n
tlon with the so constructed and ar
722.-Ferdinand Martin, of Marseilles, France , for an Im- ranged ....·miltlng ohamber and Ita oIde o POllina. e e, the opentn«, g.
at the crown or tile arch, E, or ita uivaleDt, eoinmunlcatlnl..:tli tlie
'Proved Anchor. Patented In England Aug. 27, 1859 :
�
1 cl&lm. &I an !�!l!'!1!!"- article of manufacture. an anchor provided
�th & valve or per, h.
k
head or !'!C::'Cl[;!'�d�"lI::,� .:'�
:r!1� ��::;::t�e�n:���o� ::d��tt
740:-T. J. R. Robinson, of Boston, Mass., for an Improve
723.-J. F. McCiurej of Boston, Mass., for an Improved
Hair Brush :

ment in Dampere for Multitubular Steam Boilers :

I claim. the damper constructed of one or more parts hin«ed together,
a ent, pplied to a brush. ::�.:r::�������:JYb�.�: t:��refn:b:r ��:�ct��B8ta:i:.\\l ':a�;
au\��n'fla\l'; .r:��.r':� t�:�u:;,o�! ��� l a
b
the lower parts capable of,openrng
before or Independently of the
724.-J. H. Sears, of Boston, Mass., and Benjamin Merritt, upper ones, subst&.nUally &s and for the purpose described.
of Chelsea, Mass . , for an Improvement In Brick Elevatore :
.

7U.-E. P. Ruseell, of Manlius, N. Y. , for an Improvement

In Flrurere for Harvestere :
We claim the combination of the IwlvellIng h� G. latch. m. and I claim
tile combination of the e1a8t1c steel face _plate. .. with the
operating
&I concave face of Ihe IIn r. Adb means of the ""P. B. and the single
whole
e
and
ran
ar
�
ge
k.:�t:��::s: ��l'r.!:ih
1"
�
���r
t
:'l.':" upon the tlnger In
Wel.;.t,t
a.Jso claim the arrangement of the pins, 5 and 7, In tnan lar
tf; l'h'! ��':r"J�g!tr:' f!r"f�e g..;::�':.n:, t
t':l.�0Q.fG': �e!nd'fo':'lho� r�h:e�= amount of laleral row 742.-J. A. Salford, of BostOn, Mass., for an Improved Ma
I ck, N. Y., for an
725.-christopher Meyer, of New B1'1lIIIwi
Improvement in Methods of Applying Caoutchouc to
Clothfl, &c.:

chine for Splitting Leather.
1860 :

Ante-dated Nov. 19,

t
laIm b
g
o.!J, u,,:� t���:.: �::�� : f�'�h�8:': :'�n� :�"!��'::
tlia�ther end may!Ce depressed to a distance luID.chmt to compen.
and Indla·Mlbber. or d,
claim caUlI... cloth or other IIbrol1s material
aate
Cor
such
inequalities
In
the
leather being skived &8 are not suffi.
b
a
tlle machine, when luch arranjement is combined wit.h
n� tt::'=n�� ��Jl�.' cient to ehoke
:t:
;.� �:�!�t!:'l.�=:tf�
ru::�':r�
a
r
l
e
J!;�:fri: �:h �nd� g�rli�='roil 8�!!r::�u!ly r:f:'::
726.-Christopher Meyer, of New Brunswick, N. J., for an :��'o�
the machine when choked, the whole being arranged, constructed and
Improvement in Indls-rubber Blloes :
operated In the manner subslantlally &I described.
I claim, &I a new article of manufacture. conmUng of a shoe having
e
743.-Suspended_
b
�fn���Y!\:!
ti:�t�:DJ�lso°�tft�
�t��b"b:�=
:u�::�!::::
substantially in the manner shown, but being elsewhere penneable to 744.-J. H. Simonds, of New York City, for an Improved
mOisture, tile whole being construated subltantlally &8 set forth.
Hot Air Register :
727.-8amuel Miller, of Winchester, Ohio, for an ImproveI claim having the open face plate, B. of a het air or venti·duct regis·
r
ment in Harrowl :
h
j t
I claim the employment oCplecel. A B C D and E, for operating con· � 'a�� t::rit": ��"'!�{��be�:,s:J!c� i: :!::C�o�:t� �o���:
jOintly, when constructed and arranged in the manner and for t.he pur· lervel to admit of the operating of tI�e SLits or valves, without inter
fering with or obatrucUng the duct. &8 set forth.
po.e Bet forth.
[The object of this InvenUon Is to oblall\ a register which may be
728.-Roswell Northrop, of New MIllford , Conn., for an Im
economically
constructed. readily adllLlted. and one that will not be
provement in Machines for Feltiug Hat Bodies :
I cl&lJn the tluted cam roller. I. In combinatIon wllh the rollen. J J, liable to get out of repair or rendered Inoperau..e by ..... ]
for the pnrposea .et forth.
·
I

729.-J. H. Noyes, of Abington, Mus., for an Improved
Last for BOots and Shoes :

the butter board table, H, provided with 1i4el or projectlonl, p p, 10
a8 to produce anorautomatic
shining of the roller upon the butter' at
turn ot its movement, 8ubltantially
&1 and tor the purpose lpe�i:!f,
I
al80 claim the IU\jUltable head blocks, B B B B. arranged and oper
ating, in connection with the other arts of the machine, 10 as to A.dju�t
!�t���I;Jy : ::rf�::��ed hlght a�ove the butter board or table. H .
7M.-Wllliam Woodbury, of Gloucester, Mass .• for an Improved Spring Taolde for the Sheets of Fore-and-aft
Rigged Vessels :

I claim the springs, b, in combination with the traveler, C, and sheet,
operaUng aubatsnUally &8 described, for the purpooe �pecilled.

E.

756.-A. S. Adams, of Chelsea, Mass., assignor to himself
and Jos. Watson, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Improve
ment in Printing Presses :

I claim, first, The dog, ,hz.on tke tympanI and stationary cam, I, for
the urpose of
depreulng tne tympan before it reaches
the r,mprelsion automatlcawy
roll,
t.he t�pan can operated on by said
roll, when the formerwllereby
come8 under frOm eitherbedirection,
as
Seeond, I claim the combination
the sprtn" r. with thedescribed.
pIcket, T,
nd tr:�i ��he whele &1T8.ngedofand
operating
for the
speeified,
as
:
fO .
'¥?:I'rd. I claim the Inking roll. R. carried by the bent or V.shaped
bar. M. lubstantla.Jly &I described.
757.-G. W. Depew (assignor to Horton, Depew & Sons) ,
o f Peekskill, N . Y. , for an Improvement iJl Plows :

I claim a clevis. B.
wlth · &rms. h h which h"vepino I l, pro.
jectlng thererrom, in provided
connection with a plow
be&Di, A., havIng ftaneheA,
a a at its upper and lower
edges,
and provided with an inclined front
�:nJ a/, and notchell, e e, all arranged
as and for the purpose set
h,
[The object of this Invention Is to obta.Jn a clevis that may be very
readily Blijusted on the end of the plow beam. BO that the plow may
have more or less pitch, to plow deep or shallow, &8 may be required,
and the draR atlachment permitted to be so connected to the clevis &8
to give the plow more or lea. land. &8 desired; the clevil, at the same
time. belns atlached or connected to the plow beam In luch a manner
as to preclude the posalbllity of Ita ..sual detachmen!.]
758.-W. H. Hope, of Washington, D. C., a8signor to T. B.
Florence , o f Philadelphia, Pa. , for a n Improvement In
Machines for Sweeping Streets :

I claIm, firat The arran&,ement of & cylindrical brullh In street
sweepers, revolVing
metallic or other adjustable cBsing as de
SCribed, whereby dirt Inanda other
substances Bre gathered wltJi�ut any
o
�
ance,
into the box or body of the machine, B8
�!t��r:h�d ��r b:a.
Second. The arrangement of lever. L ln combination with �he bar
R, connecting rods, r, and axle, A, whlch are attached to box or body
b. for the purpose of1'ungearlng
brush. B. &I lOt I\)rth and described.
759.-F. Huckins and E. C. R. Walker (asslgnore to Francis Huokins), of Roxbury. MaBB., for an Improvement
in Apparatuses for Desiccating and TorrefYlDg Farina
oeous Substances :

We claim the employment, in connection with the arms F and re�nn�a������e!�dVt�:�irlg�� sprIng sCI'apel'S, j, constructed 'and ope-

745.-D. w; I!Imfth, of DoolY coimW;'Ga; , (or an Improve
me.t In Plows :

I claim the IU\jlLltable standard and brace. B C, connected together,
and � in relaUon with and attached to the beam, A, a8 shownl
t
d
f�� i�l:t�:e���! :h�8��t1!il�ua��d1o�t�:1::�is' :�t 761.-A_ M. Millochau, of New York City, aBBi&,nor to
��=e4
fort�.
Heurr Levrat, for an Improvement in Methods of Ex
[The object oC this InvenUon Is to obtain a plow of .Imple construc·
tracting Oil from Fish :
I claim
the described procen lubslantlally of obta.Jnlng 011 dlrecUy
tlon. which will adinit of being readily adjusted to plow a furrow of from
fiah by means of a bath of dilute sulphuric aeld, and without
7S0.-B. M. Nyce, of Kingston, Ind., for an Improvement grealer or I... depth. as may be reqUired, and also admit of being forcible separation by pre8llng.
readily manlpnlated or managed by the attendant. and be of IIgM or
in BuIldings for 1'reservlng FruIt :
762.-J. L. Rowe (assignor to himself and T. Rudderforth)
I claim, first, 'the construction or a preserving hoU18 whose lower
chamber, to contain �roYiaionlt 1s se�ted from its upper or ice eaoy draft.]
of New York City, for an Improved Ice Crusher :
I
O
a
s c
8
j
746.-Richard
Solis,
of
New
Brunswick,
N.
J.,
for
an
1m
i!:a;h�e'!ip;:r �;}����:o'�� �fC=tg:��J, !�,:!
bi�:l:'d:�rtt �eU����, ���o :r::k°:ri� b���� l� rri lb� ::':i�:r�.::
prond Fastening for Gaiter Shoes :
lOt forth.
8tanUallr &I andcotor the objecta
cilled.
I claim the gaiter fastening, composed of Ihe pivoted platel. b b'. and
.
t g r
c
t��:"�llh��:' �&. ,:�"� � � .:t ff::�t!!: .!�I ;,:ta � l:� :t����:e �����iD�b:�:!�r ����e:a:��e��=�g together, 763.-Alblon Ransom and R. D. Granger (aBBignore to S.
skirts of an IrlOUS and tle"lb'le diaphragm, p. &I anrfor the
H. Ransom & Co. ) , of Albany, N. Y. , for an"Jmprove
Ob�":ta e�':J'escrIbed combination of the In8Ulated cooled and dried 7n.-M. B. Stafford, of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Tea Kettles :
veotl�e. W. furnished. &I deocrlbed. with tho main preoerving cham·
ment in Stoves :
We
claim connectlng the lid or COTer to the breasL of the .r.ettle by
&8 lOt forth.
all oonstrueted
ber.
I claim the construction of the jacket in two parts, one of
which, H,
ly
s
ri
e n
Fo�.
Ij' combination with the cumbe.. for preserving fruit, &I
am
h
����do�Ih��
g�{d :o �: ��;��airt�=��� be.: j:�� e��'t ':;ff:����
�
. and !h:���;-��f�':� :Of�1r�':b:���:�hfa:t� �:-a� .!!-�
i
beld o f"om
h
out,
and
the
r
be
bail
V
ranged together\ and the stove and air chamber, and the wrole is made !h:b�lJr�P�bel:�ue� ��e�i�d�
�=m'Rl!la�m�t rt g.r����g:ta�����t7o':fl::"'
In the manner IDOwn and described.
In a la8t formed In two parta by cutting It t.ranaveroely at or near the
h
v
t n l
=J;.�tlC;:�tL �h:�r:t���� �l:.'l! :� l�r :'\'::"::1t,'1o!:
f
o
e h
:'l��'!:.:'s�:!':� �:��::�o �"'i:eg�::'t� s����thl� l: t'l::
plea.
be
di.unlted
e
y
at
=�:ti :::;:'1���:r;�e!l::i ;t:.Fun�:

731 .-J. S. Palmer, of Providence , R. I., for an improvement in Constmeting Bracelets, &c.:

e
u
tI
t
t w
th� ��::.:�:�y':.�� ::�. �: �K!lr :q�fv�:� :.,�:�.!t Tn l��
manner lubltantlal1y &I described. for the pUrpolO lpeclfied.

748.-1. A. Stafford, of ESsex, N. Y., for an Improvement in
Seeding Machines :

I claim the arrangement and combination hof the hopper. G. the
!�=�Sal;r.; fi.!��:f. �=1'Je3a!��o� t'1.e�u=�trf�'::

732.-Enooh Piper, of Camden, Maine, for an Improvement
749.-Frederick Stamm, of Lancaster, Pa. , for an Improvein the Metliod of Preserving Fish :
I claim reaerving fish or other artiCles to a close chamber, by means
ment in Cultivatore :

764.-W. H. Sullenberger (assignor til himself, Henry
Sierer apd John Tolbert), of Chamberaburgh, Pa"
for an Improved Method of Hanging Band Saws :

I claim
the employment in the manner aub8\anUally U IhOWD and
b
:::d! be:h��tt::'�h: sr:�r:.�i :�e�s:r��f tl!:�p�!��� �:r:::,e:ii
as let forth,
The r.rttcular arrangement of the joint frame, D D/, and arm, b,
t ��U:�3����g screw, J, in the manner
�h�ui!':'�e:�h�
:::
The�!�conltructlon
of the guide wheel. I, with .epara�ly·adJD8table
flanges and shanks and Intermediate washer, sub8&a.ntlally in ,,"he manner and for the purpou:8 shown and described..
.......
The arrangement at the pecnllarly-constructed guide wheel I. with
the
man-:ter
Bo4 for ,the
the saw, X, and acl.lustable Ilotte4i ann, HI, in
purpose shown and d�ribed.
[Thla invention and Improvement in saws known al belt saws" re
lates to a novel manner of hanging the saw, 80 a8 to compensate for its
expansion and contraction under different degrees of temperature,
and thus to keep up a proper degree of tens�on on the saw for driving
It through Ita work with ease. whether the saw he ceol or heal1llL Tlte
invention also relates to a novel manner ot hanJlu.g the up� belt
wheel, in combination with a movable sUde iii the table, whereby tbe
saw may be alijusted and sct to saw any Irregular or stralght bevel. It
also relatea to a novel means tor preventing Injury to the saw teeth In
conaequence of their running on the perlpherlee of belt wheel.. It
further relalel to the applleatlon of a yielding. gutta-peroha IlIev� to
the toothed edge of the I&W. under tke table, for the purpose or pre·
venting the saw from being worked olf the belt wheels when the work
la drawn backward from the saw. It also relates to a novel guide
wheel which prevents the saw from twlatlng and serveo &8 a back rest
for the saw In sawing. and whloh I. so constructed that It can be wei
adapted to aaw. of dllferent widths.]

c
t
Ihe atm08phere of the D��� ��=:�r:�n�h��!heE?��hb�mh��I�� t�a:h:e st!:l:g
��r:::g��":':'��::�J!1'ly":� f:rt�
constructed, opera.ied and opera�ing 10 the manner and fOl' the purpose
73S.-Dattiel PohimaJm, of Baltimore , Md. , for an Improve- lOt forth.
ment in RaIlroad Safety Brakes :
750.-C. W. Taylor, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for an Improve
c
I
the
dl
ment In Alarm Trunks :
ha\:'::' ��� ��:h!o�':t 3::'=�:c� �:!,:"Sl �e �of.;
with the lever, F, board, G/,
..nltruCleIf'arranged and operating lubstantlally &I and for the pur. I claim the clock alarm, In combination
n
and ope ted
b
poI08 IOUorth.
�
b8:a:f�fll:\.:�
ro:n:�
�:a
ro��l:e :!��e :�r��.
ra
7 ll4.-W. F. Quinpy, !)f St!Lnton, Del., for an Improvement
lq
a
alll
ta
ble
place
on
the Inside
[This
Invention
con.lata
In
arranging.
In Cultivatore :
of the lid of a trunk. an ordinary clock a.Jarm having a ben which will
o
m
give a full. loud BOund. and In so combining with the hammer rod of
w�C�\':a�: =f� =��'rg�� .=p�������o!��.':m�
(jive .. greater relative the a.Jarm a sliding rod av.d .prlng that when the wheel work of the
the revolntlon of the Coremoat cylinder lha.J1
d
In
:�:&�:Ir:r"C!::'��·l.'i:lY:=;,� g��= :'��1!'U�i a.Jarm la wound uP. the hammer rod will be prevented from operating
d t
�cl.«;:I':t
B
i
��;e��e:8�of°��n�� �: :; te;:� ��r:!i:n�� unle.. 'he trunk or the lid thereof t8 raloed.j
combined and operating lubstantially &8 and I\)r the pnrp00e8 setrorth. 761.-Horace Tupper, of RuIfalo, N. Y., for an Improve
[The nature or this InvenUon conolata In comb_g two or more oyl·
ment in Boxes for RaIlroad Care, &0.:
Indera or rollen, of a ...Ilable lIze. by cop, belta or chain•• In meh I claim. tlrai,CODltructl the upper rtions of the box, A. with
�
tF
d
d
.. In&III1er that the revoluUon of the foremoat cylinder lha.Jl pye ..
;rvi��I��I�n��oned�':!�SB, a��!:t ::-:':n� f�r th� p�:
sreoter relatiYe speed to the rear cylinder or cyllndero; !-"d. In ammg, _ apecl1104;
Ing the perlpherlel of said cyllndera. a suitable number or IPnra, s:.�.I8.:O�:���.!:d �:'�u!ll':: a!3���' :;,����
spikes, knlveo or cutting teeth. of any desired d....rlption. aald cyUn. dra
forth.
ders being so arranged within a framework, which Is mounted on a 752.-M. D. Wells, of H9rgantown, Va., for an Improved
JOinted carriage trame. that the driving cylinder can be ralled or de
Churn Dasher :
I claim the oblique box daoher. D. conltructed and operating sub
pre8sedat pleaoure. and the teeth on thla cylinder withdrawn entlrel,y llanbally
&8 set forth ,hat Is to ...y with two ftat aIdea, two curved
or partIaIlJ from the sround.]
aid.., ....d two o n alae.. and turned \n the same direction fer churn
IIJI-IBSUBS.
d for ...&,:erlng the butter. but at variable veloclU.., &I men7S5.-James Reed, of Newville , Ohio, for an Improvement ll'..:l'
Hewitt, of San Francisco, Cal., aBBignor to W.
enry
46.-H
In Water Wheels :
A. Sanford, of Potsdam, N. Y. , for an Improvement ·
I claim. tint, A plano-con.,ex spiral Imcket tor water whce� &I lOt 753�C. H. WIlcox, of New York City, for an · ImprQ¥ement In Sewlrur Machine Needles :
. in Seeding Harrows. Patented March 27, 1860 :
fortb and lubstanUa1l1&1 described.
. ..
SecoJld. I claim a bllOkeI tor water whee1a, of the cb_ ahoYe I claim a lOWing maChIne needle, the aame tormlng a n.ew arll.le of ·1 claUn jhe arransement of the sow\na apparatua and the cylindrical
lIl&Ilufaclnre, haYtn..combined with Ita round Iillluk ·a .Iot or sroove; harrow descrlbl!d-8Jl the varIolLl parIa 6elng conltructed for operation
ltated. In comblnaUon with a _lar cbam
. •• tor the pnrpooe I8t IUhatanUa1ly
tortla .nd anbetantlaU,. lIS d-"hed.
.. aDd tor ty purpoae or P\Il'PNOI lOt torth.
conjointly. In the mallner and for the purpooea deIcrIhed.
H

,
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47.-Bernard Hufnagel. of New York City. for a n Improve· L. M. R. B .• of S. C.-We suspect that the softness or hard·
ment in Photographic Bath. Patented October 5 . 1858.
ness of rifle barrels has nothing more to do with accurate shooting
Re·issued Nov. 1 3 . 1860 :
than in obtaining a close, smooth surface, and a true bore. A seriel
I claim first, the arrangement and use of a frame or box of wood or
of accurate experiments Is wanted to throw Ught on thIs subject.
of
any otbe� suitable material, to hold together and support two plates
gla.ss with packing between, for the purpo!le of forming a. silver bath A. S .• of Mass.-You desire to obain a waterproof cement
for photographic and ambrotype use.
which will be equally good. above 8S under water, or, in other words,
Second I claim the application and use of india-rubber packing be
tween the two plates of glass. for the purpose of making a tilht jotnt
one which poslelses the double property of a 4.ry and a wet cement.
between the plates at the sicif'8 and bottom as well aB to protect the
We do not know where you can obtain such, but some of our readers
framework from the action of the Bolution.
Third, I claim the cOlliilruction of the onler box or case, and the
be able to supply the information. Asphalt mixed with air
mann4ir of fastening the same together by the screws, 8, for the pur- may
slacked Ume, and appUed hot, we believe would answer your pur
i
D',
D
paneli,
or
doors
of
use
and
PF�:r�� � ��:i����('�;"�l:����nt
pose. This cement, however, would only answer when laid upon the
on opposite �ides of the outer box or casing for the purpose substan top
of concrete made with hydraUlic cement, and it may therefore be
t ially as described.
rather expensive for common use, as making dams, &0.
48.-C. C. Lloyd . of Philadelphia. Pa .• for an Improv em ent
F. P • • of N. Y.-On p age 387. Vol. II. present series of the
in Gas Meters. Patented June 20. 1854 :
SCIENTIFIC AJlERlC AN, you will find subterranean railroads for New
I ('1aim the applicaUon and mod� of operation d�8cribed, when the
of
pressure
the
regulatIng
and
equalIzing
of
eo-ected
is
donble purpose
York advocated. They were proposed about fourteen years ago, and
gas within the m�fer and of shutting off the gas when the water �ets
the mode of censtrucUon then delcrtbed has been before the public
too low by comblDing the \"a1\'e with one and tbe same Uoat.all '" lth
forth.
in the �eter subflltallttally as and for the purposes set
several times.
I also cla:m the fioat, K. in combinatIOn wIth any suitable. inlet
t�e
1Il
E. A. H .• of TII.-Your arrangement of the plates. and
vah�e when the said 110at operates in a chn.mber, L, 110 phlced
front �f the meter as to be isolated from the inlet pressure, and the said mode of working Danielll' battery, are new to us, and we believe are
(,;hamber being so situated or 80 constructed that its interior may com
patentable. You can determine by experiment how much more econ
municate with the inlet pressure at a point between the water line and
the top ot the center opening 01' the drum, when the water gets too
omi(',al tt is thnn the common battery. We cannot give you the in
low, as iet forth.
formation required respecting Vergne's electro-magnetic engine. We
49.-Elias Howe . Jr .• of Brooklyn. N. Y .• for an Improve·
have seen no lamp for burning coal oil \\<i thout a chimney, which
.
1846
10.
Sept.
Patented
meet in Sewing Machines.
could compare with a chimney lamp for giving a bright light. The
and Extended :
burner to which you refer is very expensive.
I claim first A sewing machine constructed and operating to form
a Sf'...am s�bstan'tially as described.
N. C . • of N. Y.-We should really like to know how to
Second The combination of a needle and n. shuttle, or equi\"alent,
render aniline coJors proof against the action of solar light. The dis
and holdlng Rurfaces, constructed and operating substantial ly as deIC
covery to which you refer, should it accompli!h this obJect, is one of
¥�i��, The combination of holding !!lUrfaces with a bn.ste� plate, or vast
importance to dyers.
equi\"alent, constructed and operating substantially �s. descrIbed.
resp�ctpin,
Fonrth, A lifting rod, a cUpping lever, and a. recelvmg
J. J. D .• of Pa.-We prefer a p riming of oil for haud
iTely, each constructed and operated to control the threads, substanrailng to glue or any kind of sizing. If you employ any varnish at
s
tia
��fth� � b�����'Plate constructed and operating substantially as de aU for outside work, clear copal is the best, because it contaInS so
much linseed oil.
Holding surfaces constructed and operating snbstantially as
de
��b � A grooved and eye-pointed needle constructed and adapted D. B. A .• of N. Y.-It is generally believed that it becomes
.
for rapid machine sewing, substantially as described.
perceptibly darker just before da.ybreak, but so far as our observation
Eighth, A side-pointed shuttle constructed and operating substantial has extended, we have come to the Mnclu.sion that the idea. Is errone
ly as described.
neous. I t i s just the !'lame as rega.rds the common opinion that a saw
50. -Cresar Neumann. of New York City. for an Improved
mill runs fa.ster during the night than in the daytime. On page 207,
Machine for Making Hooped Skirts. Patented Aug.
Vol. II, present series of our journal, you wHI find an account of a
pur
the
for
apparatus
twisting
of
�mbinatiOn of a RP,rles
I c1 �
series of experimentS made to test this question, in which it was depose of forming a hoop skirt, substantially as and for the purposes sel
monstrated that there was a slight difference in favor of wheels run·
forth.
elevat
t?e
apparatns,
twisting
the
h
t
wi
combination
I 'also claim, in
ning during the day.
ing screw and its appe n da ge s , and the mode of operating the same, as
W. S. C .• of Pa.-We are not acquainted with any method
d c e
and
appa.r&tus
twisting
the
guiding
for
i.
rod,
guide
the
!l;
I
m
:o
i
:f
�ia..
P
of making lead adhere to iron, without first giving the latter a c oating
determininf: the size and shape of the skut, � set for.th.
of tin. Lead forms an alloy with tin in various proportions, but not
I also claIm collapsing the guides to form dlfferent- slzed skirts and to
de i
a true alloy with iron, so far as we know. By wash ing the surface of
i �T:ot�l�i��O��:�t�fi:�ides up and · do�n, to determine the post
clean cast iron with a solution of the stannate of soda, and then dips
n
t
i
ti°I ai!o �I�\t: :t::�l�fJ'e��;I; iWisting a: series Qf cords for the purpose
ping it into molten lead, the latter may be made to adhere tenaciously
of forming a hoop skirt, iubstantially as de�cr1bed.
to the iron. We Bugaest this to you as an experiment, as we have
EXTENSION.
not tried it ourselves.

flCSii���',
:

:

�� ����

Charles Wilson . of Springfield. Mass .• for an Improv � ment
in Cutting Stone. Patented March 1 3 . 1847. Re'Issued
March 4. 1851 :
I claim the method snbs!.antially as described, of dresstn ' facing or
ffl:ducing stone and other like materials by meaDS of a rollfng edge or
edges acting against the face or l!Urface of the material to be worked,
su b stantially as described.
DESIGNS.

C. Brewster. of Bristol . Conn .• for a Design for a Clock
Case.
James Horton and John Martino (assignors to D. Stu.art
and R. Peterson) . of Philadelphia. Pa .• for a DeSIgn
for Stoves.
Elias Ingraham . of Bristol. Conn . • for a D esign for a Clock

E.

Case Front.

Ney. of Lowell. Mas� . • assigl!-or to the Lowell Man ·
ufact uring Company. for a DeSIgn for C arpets.

E . •J.

s.

C. C . • of Iowa.-We have covers only for the new Beries.

It would do better to employ a bookbinder to put on the aovers, as he
could do It better than a green hand.

D. G.

B ARNARD . of Winslow. Camden county. N. J .• wishes
mannfacturers of threshing machines and clean

to correspond with
ers combined.

J. O. C .• of N. Y.-We cannot answer your inquiries about
Russia. We would recommend you to correspond with the Russian
Minister resident at Washington. Doubtless he would cheerfully gwe
you all the Infonnation you seek.
J. K .• of N. Y.-Your plan of escaping from burning build·
tngs by' breaking through the back of a fireplace into tbe adjoining
hon�e, we apprehend would take too much time. The suggestion to
take a towel in the hands in grasping R. rope is a good one.

R.

B. P •• of Conn. - We kuow no reason why you should
not get a good draft by carrying a horizontal flue f-':'Om your furnaces

to the tall chimney 160 feet dl.tant.

M. C . • of Ohio.-Your plan·for preventing the counterfeit.
ing of bank notes, by having an impression of the president's hand
on eac� nOle, would not be effectual. Engravers would find no dim.
culty in reproducing the meshwork of lines in the palm of a man's
hand.

J.

T •• of Ky.-The p ower that forces the water up one
limb of a siphon is the weight of the air resting on the external sur
face of the waterj and as a column of the atmosphere Is equal in
weight to & oohlmu of water only about 32 feet high, a siphon w1U
not operate If It exceed. thl. hlght. The fallin, water In tho dis.
•harging 11mb merely removes the pre.sure of air from the Burface of
the water in the long Umb, and your pump would perform. the same
aervice-, but the water would rifle only 32 feet above the level of the
water in the river.

New Books and Periodicals Received.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.
Boston.

Published by Ticknor

&;

Felds .

The Apl'll number has the conclusion of the " Professor's Story."
It Is very inferior to the other series of articles by Holmes.

Important Hints to Our Readers.
BACK NUHBERS AND VOLUJ4ES OF THE ScIENTIFIC AHlmI'

ca.-Volume. I .• II. and III. (bound or unbound) may be had at this
office and from all periodical dealers. Price, bound, $1.60 per volum e ·
b y mall, $2-which includes postage. Price In sheets, $ 1 . Every me 
chanic, inventor or artisan in the United States should have 8. com
plete set of this publication for reference. Subscribers should not
fail to preserve their numbers for binding_

P.!TENT C ums .-Persons desiring the claim of any inven·
tion which bas been patented within thirty years, can obtain a
copy by addressing a note to this office, staUng the name of the pat·
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued
since 1853, to accompa.ny the claim, on receipt of $2. Address ?dUNN
&; CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York..
BINDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes. in handsome
covers, with tUuminated sides, and to furnish covers for other bind·
ers. Price for binding, 60 cents. Price for covers, by mati, W cents ;
by express or delivered at the office, 40 cents.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Thirty Cents per line for each and every Insertion. payable In

advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they
must send when they wish advertisements publlahed, we will explain
that ten words average one line. Engrav1ngs will not be admitted into
our advertising columns; and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to
themselves the ri&ht to reject allY advertisement sent for 'Publication.

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS.
NEW ARRANGEMENTS-PATENTS GRANTED FOR
SEVENTEEN YEABS.
The new Patent Laws. recently enacted by Congress. are
now in full force, and promise to be of great benefit to all parties who
are concerned In new Inventions.
The duration of patents granted under the new act Is prolonged to
SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee required on flling an appli�
cation for a patent is reduced from S30 down to S15. Other changes
in the fees are also made as follows :_
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . $10

g� ���rn�a��ctPlr\�i�!?P����t�::��:: .����:�.��� .� �.��I�·:::M

O n appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20
On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
M. M. G .• of Maine.-We know of no process for harden·
O n application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $00
n
ing leather so that It will be suitable for pickers. As it would be more
firrn i\3rs�rai:e��������: ::::: .' ::: : : .' : :: ::::: .-.- ::::
:
expensive than raw hJde, what would be the advantage t
On filing application for Design, three and a half years . . . . ,10
O n fi J in&: application for Design, seven years . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . $16
A. H .• of I11.-Telegraph cables. in some instances. have
On filing application for Design, fourteen years. . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
been laid back and forth in 8-form, to prevent them from twisting
The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex
while being paid out.
cept in reference to such countries as discriminate against citizens of
S. D .• of Ohio.-It is impossible to determine positively the United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian, Austr1an,
what the mineral is which you send us, without testsl which will cost Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to
money. A larger specimen, too, would be required.
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (exceptin cases at desi&ns)
J. M. B . . of Mo.-By stee p iug old files for about one hour on the above terms.
During the last sixteen years, the business of procuring Patents for
in a mixture of one pint of vitriol to six of water, then washing them
well in hot water, they w1ll be u resiored," but not to equal recu t new inventions in the Uaited Statt:s and all foreign countries bas been
conducted
by Messrs. MUNN &: CO., in connection with the publica
files. We do not know whether the process paYI for the trouble, all
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; Rnd as an evidence of the
the bUrs of the files thus made sharp soon become dull.
L. J. 0 .• of Wis.-A mixture of red and white lead is bet· confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the
ter than either one of those substances singly for making steam country, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors ' In fact. the publishers of this
jOints. The red lead furnishes oxygen to the white, and hardens it.
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of InveRtors
•
and Patentees, at home and abroad. Thousands of Inventors for
Koney Received
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent testimonials tor the services we have rendered them, and the wea.lth
Omce businesl, tor the week ending Saturday, March 23, 1861 :which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were secured
through this Office. and afterward Illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC
P. &: B. • of N. Y .• $10 ; D. R. P .• of N. Y. • $100; J. B .• Ohio. $30 ;
AMERICANI would amount to many millions of dollars I We would
M. L. B .• of N. Y .• SIO; I. J. F .• of Ma ••.• $15 ; J. K. H . , of Ind .• S3O ;
state that we never had a more emcient corps of Draughtsmen and
D. K .• of Mich .• S3O; W. R. • of Cal.. $30 ; G. W. R.. of Ill .• $55 ; T. &:
Specification Writers than are employed at present in our extensive
G. , of Mich., $30; R. W. A: D. D., of N. Y., $40 ; J. G . , of Mass .• $5 ;
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of aU kinds,
B. S .• of N. Y .• $15 ; J. J. H .• of Ky .• $55 ; B. F .• of Ohio. $15; G. &
in the qUickest time, and on the most liberal terms.
O. B., of Oonn., $10 ; W. D. B . , of Mass., $15 ; G. S. R., oC Vt., $30; B.
The ExaDlination of: Inventiollll .
C., o( Pa., $10 j F. H" of N. Y., $15j G. W. R., of N. Y., $45 ; J. T., of
Conn. , $16 ; C. & B., of Mass.! '30 j H. L. B., of Conn., $15 i J. McD.,
Persons haVing conceived an idea which they think may be patent.
of N. Y. • $30 ; P. D. B . • of Mich. • $30 ; W. N. ll. • of Ma••. • SIO ; G. W. able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and
S., of Maine, $10 j J. D., of Ill. , $50; J. A.. R., of Pa. , $5 ; J. M. W. , submtttt to U8, with a full descrlption, for advice. The points of novelty
of N. Y .• S15; J. A. W .• of N. Y . • $15 ; C. &: P .• of Ill .• $30; W. & H . • are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the
o f Ohio, $15 ; J. N . W., of Pa. , $15; E . S . H . , o f Mass., $10i J . T . W. , facts, free of charge. Address MU N N & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New
of N. Y., $15; J. H., of N. Y., SIO j C. B . , of OhiO, SU i H. S. , J r. , of York.
N. Y. . $135; L. B. B . • 01 N. Y. • $15; E. D. S .• of Conn . • $20 ; C. M. J . •
PreliDlinary ExaDlinatlons at the Patent Omoe.
of Ill .• $30 ; H. A. H .• of Ma••. • S15 ; A. H. C .• of Wis •• $25 ; W. F. B . •
The advice we render gratuitously upon examining an Invention does
of III .• $10; B. &: M. P .• of P&.. $30; J. L .• of M ..... . $15 ; J. L .• of N.
Y .• $100 ; C. J. E. T .• of R. I. . S15 ; G. W. D .• of Ohio. $15; J. A . • of not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to !'lee if a like invention
Mich. • $15; J. J. K. • of III. . $15; J. G. D . • of Mich.• $10 ; D. H. • of hal been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge
Md. • $25; L. H. A. • of Ma••. • $25 ; W. C. & J. D . • of N. Y., S15 ; F. W. we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home
L., of N. Y., SUi J. R. R., of Mass. , $80; N. C. S., of Conn. , $15; J. N. Office. But for a fee of ,li, accompanied with a model or drawing ancr"
B. B .• of N. Y . • $tO ; E . L . • of N. Y. • $12 ; E. G. K. • of N. Y .• $15 ; P. description, we have a special search made at the United States Patent
P .• of N. Y .• $20 ; G. R. B .• of IlL . $15 ; C. R .• of Ill .• $15 ; B. B. H . • Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Patent,
&:c., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in
of Maine. $15.
structionl for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations
are
made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh-streets,
Specifications, drawings and models belonging to p arties
with the following Initials have been forwarded to the Patent Om.e duro Washington, by experienced and competent persons. Over 1,500 ot
these examinations were made last year through this Office, and as a
ing the week ending March 23, 1861 :measure of prudence and economy, we usually advise Inventors to have
[The patents on these cases, when issued, will be rranted for seven.
a preliminary examination made. Addre•• MUNN &: CO .• No. 87
teen Tears under the new Patent Law.)
Park.-row, New York.
L. A. B .• of N. Y. ; B. C .• of PI. ; M. L. B .• of N. Y. ; G. &: C. B . • of
Caveat••
Conn. i O. S. R., of Vt. ; C. A: D.t ot N. J. ; A. A. C., ot Wi•• ; G. W.
Persons desiring to file a Caveat can have the papers prepared in the
S., of Main e ; W. N. M., ot Mus. ; J. D., of Ill. (2 CASes) ; W. F. B., of
Ikorte.t time by sending a sketch and description of the invention .
Ill. ; C. B .• of Ohio ; J. R.. of N. Y. ; F. C .• ot N. Y. ; C. M •• of N. Y. ;
The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is '10. A pam�
L. H. A.. of Mass. ; J. G. D .• of Mich. ; D. R. • of Md. ; G. L. T .• of N.
phlet of advice regardin,application. for Patents and Caveats furnished
Y. ; E. L.• of N. Y. ; J. N. B. B .• of N. Y. ; C. C., of Pa. ; E. D. B., of
gratia on application by mall. Addres. 1ti: UNN &: CO. • No. 87 Park·row
Oonn. ; A. R., of Va. ; O. P. C., or Malnp-.
New York.

g�
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How to Make an Applieation 1'or a Patent.

Every applicant for a Patent must furnish a model of his inventioll,
if susceptible of onei or if the invention is a chemical production, he
must furnish l!Iamples of the ingredients of which his composition Is
composed, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the
Inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the government fee,
by express. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from
a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. '1 he safest way to remit
money is by draft on New York, payable to the order of Munn & Co.
Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purchase
drafts from their mercbants on their New York correspondents j but if
not convenient to do so, there is but little risk in sendinl:' bank bills by
mail, having the letter registered by the postmaster. Address MUNN
& CO., No. 37 Park·row. New York.
Rejeeted Applications.

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of re
jected cases, on reasonable tenns. The close proximity of our Wash
ington Agency to the Pa.teut Office affords us rare opportunities for the
f':xamiuation and comparison of references, models, drawings, docu
ments, &c. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases has been
,'ery great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left de
prudent upon the final result.
All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted Are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a. brief
history of their case, inclosing the official letters, &c.
Foreign Patents.

We are very extensh'ely engaged in the preparation and securing of
Patents in the varions European countries. For thf': transaction of this
business, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, London j 29 Boule
vard St. lIartin, PariRj and 26 Rne des Eperonniers, Brussels. 'Ve
think we can safely say that THREE-FOURTHS of all the European Pat
euts secured to American citizens are procnred through our Agency.
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law dees not
limit the issue of Pa.tents to Inventors. Any one can take out a Patent
thf':re.
Circnlars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued
in obtaining Patents in foreign countrl(,.8 through our Agency, the re
quirementa of different Patent Offices, &c., may be had gratis upon ap�
plication at our principal office, No. 37 Park-row, New York, or either
of onr Branch Offices.
Interferences.
We offer our services to examine witnesses in cases of interference,
to prepare argumants, and appear before the Commissionsr of Pa.tents
or in the United States Court, as couniel in conducting interferences or
appeals.
For further information, send for R. copy of "Hints to Inventors. "
Furnished free. Address MUNN &; COo, No. 37 Park-row, New York.
The Validity 01' Patents.

Persons who are about purchasing Patent property, or Patentees who
are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under their Pat·
ents, should bav-e their claims examined carefully by competent attor
neys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some existing Patent, be
fore making large investments. Written opinions on the validity of
Patents, after ca.reful examination into the facts, can be had for
reasonabJ.e remuneration. The price for such se"ices is always
settled upon in advance, after knowing the nature of the invention
and being informed of the points on which an opinion is solicited. For
further particulars, address MUNN & CO., NO.37 Park·row, New York.
a.
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NAYLOR & CO.'S CAST STEEL BELLS.

GRAEFENBERG THEORY AND PRACTICE O F

Medicine.-On the first dal) of May, 1860, the Graefenberg Com· THE CHEAPEST AND STRONGEST FIRST-CLASS
IDces and Medical Institute were reBells in the world. Circularshwith testimonials of their superior
��:�d rr�l:����
�i�:.���fo
r
c
A
n
NO. 2 BOND-STREET, NEW YORK,
�O�.
N�
� J��������t�Ne:�.ry��� ; ;�d N�:� Sra�:'8\c:-e� N�?O!. &;
ad
r
6 6eow*
���:!?�c�rg���:���ded�; t�g r:�rd�n�����e:o�R������nc� i� ---����
----.
the Graefenberg Theory and Practice. The Graefenberg Theory and
Practice, and Ihe use of Iheir medici�es, together wilh �omplele symp
BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE
toms of aU dl,seases inCident to thiS �ountry and clImatE!t the best· MACHINE
HOSE.-The
superiority
of
these
articles,
manufactured
of
vul
method. for theIr prevention and cure, Will be found in the G H AE F EN - , canized rubber, is established. Every belt will be warranted 8uperior
BER_G MANUAL qF HE�LTH.
to leather, at one-thIrd less price. The Steam Packing is made in every
_
Thi val!1able famIly medIcal wor�, contaming
� pages '. h a s been re o variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs_ of heat. The Hose never needs
colored oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pressure; together with
vised Sa!ld Improved" and elegantly Illustrated wl�h beautifully
engravings of t,he llUman system. ,Seut by mall to any part , of the all
to mechanical purposes. Directions, prices
country on receipt of 26 cents. It IS a complete guide to all diseases &c vanetiesofrubberadapted
can be obtained by mail or otherwise at our warehouse. NEW
and theIr cure. Address
J OSHUA F. . B R�DG E, M. D.,
YORK BELTING AND PAC KING COMPANY.
ReSIdent and Consultlll&' �hyslChm Gl'aetenberg Coo,
JOHN H. CHEEVER Treasurer,
No. 2 .Bond-street, New York.
Nos. 37 and � Park.-row, New York.
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s
C REPORTING .-PA TENT SUITS, INVOLV
r���i�Otl�a� ��� g� S CIENTIFI
�;�de;;el: :�����a�ncEl �eJ��a� �f?t;
�:;�l���anywhere
lng questions of science or mechanics, -reported Yerbatim : 80t
else, unless a regular course of medical education is
obtained
i
ei
i r
s o
e e Tl
S
i�%��� c��J:�sfJ'��� � E�R� M� �f�K�lJ����'o? t�: fi�:
°4-��� t����i�1:d��g�.0IjF���t�� sy,: �!�� ��:l�a
���lof����� b :gl�c;reY::�hYe
of Burr & Lord, Short-hand Writers and Law Reporters, No. 121
family ph sician. Nassau-street.
ber colored auatomical plates, and is a complete
Itf
New York_
It is at once simple, popular, plain and explicit ; and the mother, with
.
such an adviser, is prepared at once to apply the proper remedies in
case of sudden sickness in the family. In Ihe counlry, a copy of the
UILD & GARRISON'S STEAM PUMPS FOR ALL
' Manual of Health ' is indispeniable, and every family should possess G kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for e:ale at Nos. 55 and 67
one_ It will save a hundred times its cost in doctors' bills, and what IS First-street, Williamsburgh, L. I., and No. 74: Beekman-street, New
eans of preserving many valuable lives ;���fir York.
e i
1 26J
GUILD, GARRISON If. CO.
I
}:�?ti�� �nd ��l��i��:. �
HE

P The reputation of these governors is well estabUshed. Parties
troubled with unsteady power may send for them in entire confidence.
They never fail.
The numerous valves in use Rre all equally good, if well madej the
a
t
e
g
a i
C:ert��ty�e.;f�h �:/in� �l� �alv�:, wti��I"��:e fi��;'!���1o!�
��
lolerably tight.
A style Is made expressly adapted to waterwheels, to which they will
g e
i
n
c
e
1I h��:i'���IIo�: �ft� t%0����;gq�� �:���:��i�� c�;tr���t�8� b"ut am
able to refer to a large number of parties now using this governor in a
m� ority of the States of the Union.
oa
ns le p ty ortrtaL If it does not
ope��! ���1e�tY�ii��� �e ritl;r�!d. n. ar (
A llberal disc.unt to the trade, whose orders will always be promptly
filled.
CHARLES T. PORTER,
Ninth.avenue,
No. 235 West Thirteenth·street, corner of York
CIty.
1 18
New
ORTER'S IMPROVED GOVERNOR_

W

ARREN'S TURBINE WATERWHEEL (WARREN

&

Damon's patent).-Cotton and woolen manufacturers, mill
wrights and millowners, and e\'ery mechanic who would economize in
ts
i
i
l.
i t
����I��d��J ����;� 3��:t;:�!� �� SaWl��: pa!e;:�i �P:t���;:. 1��
plicants send two stamps. Special attention paid to SoUthern trade.
The are arranged compact and portable, requiring no mechanical
skU r to set and operate them. Every wheel warranted. Address
ALONZO WARREN, Agent, American Waterwheel Company, No_ 31
Exchange-street. Boston, Mass.
12 6*
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NGINE

FOR

SALE.-A 6-HORSE ENGINE, WITH

Boiler and Pump complete j now in use at No. 306 Pearl-street
. j
must be removed before the first of Mav_
2 l�·
HAYDEN. SANDERS &: CO.

C er
e
r
r n
f
l
grain :S��rre�:. �i��0�i�� 10����'l�: ��::r_�r���\��: �e:ci :n �t�:;
q
c
.
e h t
n l
U
���:'u�·e�s� t:��gh ��I�� th�����; �il��� tr�� th�� i�::r�:t to :�:
their supply from us. Our trademark-" Power Loom Wire Cloth."
C. H. WATERS, Agent and 6����� e�
2 14*
: ass.
LINTON

S

WIRE

CLOTH COMPANY-MANUFACTUR

OLID EMERY YULCANlTE.-WE ARE NOW MANU

facturing wheels of this remarkable substance for cutting, grind
ing and polishing metals, that will outwear hundredS of the
com
monly used, and will do a much greater amount of work in kind
the same
time, and more etllciently. All interested can see them in operation
at
at our warehouse, or circulars describing them will be furnished by
maiL
NEW YORK B
O
1 13
���?��n1�p��?r����e� York.

O for MMhinery and Burning.-Pease's Improved Machinery and
Burning Oil will save fifty per cent and will not eum. This Oil pos
sesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and found
in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the most reliable, thor
ough and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and machinists
pron�unce it superior to and cheaper than any Other, and the only 011
r
ll
�?��/:��e��l �::�:, ;;����:�e��� . , ������� t�:�:�Ith��I ���:::v��!:;
used for machinery." }'or sale only by the Inventor and ManufMturer
F. S. PEASE,
n tr
o
N. B.-Reltable ordera filled fo:r�n� :!�t �f ti�'n:i�:� k�t!- and
Europe.
14 13
IL ! OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAMERS, AND

INstructions for the Portable Engine, Enabling E\'ery One to be
B
His Own Engineer; by Graduate of the )filitary Academy, and
OOK ON PORTABLE ENGINES-" PRACTICAL

Former Member of the United States Corps of Engineers_" A large HAYDEN SANDERS & C O . , N O . 306 PEARL-STREET ,
n y price 25
o
a
ra
New York, Manufacturers of Brass Work for Steam, Oas and
��,�grNiii'JN wO��S � ���b �(:�. iI. y.
Water.
9 1S*
�1!"��;The�;��:Wl�lh
above establishment manufactures Portable Engines
of aU
v
ea
SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE AND
b�i�g :� ���e�re n� �:�I��Wo��r����: l:�rc��1o�":h�0;;'d����:�1 NEW
Shave 24,000 ShIngle. In a day, for II&le by S. C.- HILLS, No. 12
a compact, efficient and cheap Portable Engine."-Scu:NTIFIC AMEKI1 tf
Y S Platt-street, New York.
U�
It.

p ORTABLE

10-HORSE
C New York_-Analyses of ores, minerals, articles of commerce, &c_
$500, $625 and $780. Fur sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt
on street.atNew
Advice and instruction in chemical processes generally. Advice
York.
1 e3w
14 2*
Valuable Patents are annually expIrIng whIch ml�ht be extended and chemical patents.
RAVELING AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL A NEW
bring fortunes to the households of roany a poor Inventor or his family.
o
ANDLE AND SOAP M AKERS. -PRO F ESSOR T and valuable machine on commiSSion or salary. For Inslruction
We have had. much experience in procuring the extension of Patents j T C
r e es
n ce
s
u
d}��n�'s���:n�S;ki��� ������s N�;v teb�C;�J: N� �� ansd 1t;ms, address, wlth s tamps, J. W. HARRIS & CO., Boston, M s
and, as an evidence of our success in this departmunt, we would atate relati�-t���:
1*
that, in all our immense practice, we have lost but t,,;o cases, and these
'S PATENT DROP PRESS.-THE MOST PER
P ECK
were unsuccessful from causes entirely beyond our control.
feci machine in use for Ih. manufaclnre of silver, copper or tin
OR SALE-VOLS. II. , III . , IV. , V., VI. , VII . , VIII.
It is important that extension cases should be managed by attorneys F and IX. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N ; well bound, aud in good wa1orei6spoons, jewelry, forg�'I.nlg,i..I;Oc·PEMCaKnu!.acctour.,edN.bwV H
' haevPe"nt,ecnloene,',.
of the utmost skill to insure success. All documents connected with order. InqUire at No. 102 Fulton-street, New York, basement. 1*
extensions require to be carefully drawn up, as any discrepancy or un
HE AMERICAN ENGINEER-A WEEKLY JOURNAL
truth exhibited in the papers Is very Hable to defeat the application.
devoted to the Interests 0 1" Marine, Locomotive and Stationary En
T
gineers. This aper, now in its second volume, contains full reports 0
Of all business connected WIth Patents, it Is most important that
r
C f.
l
a
extensions should be intrusted only to those who have had long expe
���
�::� !�chife�;� �tt:t���ii�b�d t�� ���?i� ����� �� We! �:��
and will be permanent, whether peCUniarily successful or not. It i
rience, and understand the kind of evidence to be furnished the Patent
now the only engineers' paper in the United States.
Office, and the manner of presenting it. The heirs of A deceased Pat W OODWORTH PLANERS - PLANE 18 AND 2 4 JOHN C. MERRIA-W �titGi �oi ��b��h�t e
:, 'iio. 86 Cedar,street,
and mplding �a
. . L ,
wide, $85 and $90. Also teuoningpower;
entee may appif for an extension. Parties should arrange for an ap� chines' inches
tour engllle 6 If
horse
New York city.
one second hand steam engine, 15machinery
plication for an extension at least six months before the- expiration of lathes, ' second
for cloth or wool
hand. All kinds ot woolen
14 4*
hats Address HARRISON FLINT, Danbury. Conn.
L. GODDARD., AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING GREEN
the Patent.
C New York. Only manufacturer of the Steel Ring and SoUd
For further information as to tenns and mode of procedure in ob
COMPANY O F SIX PRACTICAL ME- Packing Burring Machines and Feed Rolls for Wool Carda, &0. 26 26*
taining an extension, address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New WANTED-A
2 carpenters, each
chanics, viz. : 2 machinists, 2 molders andchurn
and washing
contributing $250, to manufacture a horsepower
York.
PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER
can be seen ill operation I RON
machine combined. One of these machines
ASSignments 01' Patents.
Machinists' Tools, of superior quality, on hand and finishing. and
L. B. ADAMS, Smithfield, }Ju.
to
applying
by
information
further
and
w
l
i
ul r
The assignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 1*
��::��� Ii:�:� ��n�f������� c��!'ny�N6:eHC:���,\'co��� r �
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the
·
Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American Pat
O LECTURERS AND EXHIBITORS.-OXYCALCID M
ODWORTH PLANERS-mON FRAMES TO PLANE
pict�lres on_ a screen 12 to 18 feet WO 18
_T _ lanterns to exhiblt.lUstereoscopic
to 24 inches wide, at S90 to SHO. For sale by S. C. HILLS
ent Agency, No. 37 Park-row, New York.
c� ���I��e �tt��h �;�!: No. 12 Platt-street,
te
New York.
1 tf
f�
g
ph
:�;le�ti��
O
Ala���
la�f�';�!�
fiy£i���;;��"n
_
It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the colored.
'Also stereoscopic pictures to exhibit with the abon'sentA!so,
tree
geolo�cal and Scriptural subjects. Catalogues
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially invite astronomical,
on
on
applica
mail
by
n '],!CALLISTER .I; BROT HE R,
aU who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call
No. 728 Chestnut-street, Philadelphia., Pa.
at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park-row, New York, where any ques 14 2*
tions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered.
HE HERALD OF PROGRESS-A JOURNAL OF
T
Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express
Davis, Editor.
Health, Probrress and Reform; Andrew Jacksonupon
its second
well-established Family Newspaper has entered
(prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN .I; CO., No. 87 Park·row, New This
f rnishes
editor
The
contributors.
of
array
able
an
wllh
volume
-----�---York.
also, ..UlIedicai
weekly' contributions to the �Iedical Departmentj
with articles under
:Sur �enrfJtung fur beutfrfJe �rfinbrr.
Whispers" and .. Answers to Correspondents,"
Nature,"
of
Teachin"s
..
heads:
distinct
the following Rnd other
S TEVENSON'S
JONVAL TURBINE WATER WHEELS, " Voices frOlll the People," " Doings of the :Moral Police," " Tidings
:iDie Untetaeid}neten l)aben eine �nleitung, bie (frflnbern
o
ea ,
which gave a useful effect of .9077 per cent or the power employed
c
lUer!)alten angibt, um fid) il)re l.jJatente au fid/em, ��
at the late trial of water wheels at the Fairmount Work� Philadelphia, �i:l>�:�!¢�:���f���e� 'A�d�e�!A�J JIV1S & CJ.� �: �7T����i: ba3
unb \)erabfolgen fold}e gtati3 an biefelben.
13 2* au3gegeoen,
::�;lc��r��N:� ����factured solely by J. E_ STEVE ... SON, �g\'ilty street, New York.
(f rfinber, roeld}e nid}t mit ber englifcl/en l12>\ltad}e befannt
HARLES A. SEELY, CHEMIST, NO. 424 BROADWAY,

Extension 01' Patents.

STEAM

ENGINES-G, 8 AND

_
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a.

_
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•
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E

GLESTON, BATTELL

& C O . , NO. 166 SOUTH-STREET,

New York.-Bar iron and steel of all kind, sizes and shapes, for
of all
sale in any quantity fur cash or on time. N. B.-Ulster bar14iron
S*eow
sizes for ma.chinery, &c.

F Pra.ctical machinists. Agents for and dealers in agricultural im�
1*
plements, field and garden seeds.
ISHBACH

P

&

MOYERS,

GORDONSVILLE,

VA . -

ATENTEES OR MANUF ACTURERS WANTING AN

S

&:

finil, fonnen il)te IDlitt!)eilungen in ber beutfd}en evrad}e
mad}en. I12>fia&en \)on (frflnbungen mit furaen, beutltd) ge
fd}riebenen iBe\d}reibungen beliebe man au abilreffiren an
!!Runn $ (Jo.,
37 l.jJad !Ro ro , !J/ero'Vod.
fiuf ber () fflce roirb beutfd) gef\lrod}en.
ULPHATE OF AMMONIA, SUITABLE FOR AGRIcultural and
by DODGE, COLVILLE :iDafelbjl iff au l)aben :

chemical purposes, for sale
OLCOTT, No. 188 Pearl-street, New York.

A. :MESS
IEURS
Les Inventeurs non familiers aveo

12 6*

LFE INVENTEURS-AVIS IMPORTANT.

,
active and reliable traveling agent can address, with particularliJ
1& langue Angla.1ae et qut pre ..
1* areraient noUB communiquer leurs inventions
Agent. Box 75, Stamford, Conn.
en FranQ&iB, peuvent
o
nv
:::-d�
OIl
da
:
��t:.
:��::�
x:m.:.
?o��
=m':u!1::O::
MECHANIC AND DRAUGHTSMAN WOULD I8I'Ont �U81 en conftd.enoe..
A. GOOD
machine shop, or acceft �UNN .I; CO., SOIEIITmO AIlEKleA" Oftlce, No. 87 Park·row, New
like to take an interest tn a well aaying
anotbp,r situatloD. Address hi, Box 3,02S, New York Post omce. 1 York.
© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

,!>ie 'Wafenf-�erete bet Weteiuigfrn $facrlet,

ne()jl ben !Regeln unil ber @ef�iift30rilnun.9 ber l.jJatent.
()fflce unb !llnleitungen fiir (frfinilu um fid/ l.jJatente au
filfl em , in ben lUer. et. forool)l al3 in (fUro\l a. Ijemer ¥lu&o
altge auG ben l.jJatent-@efelJen frember fiinb e r
()eaUgli\f1e 9latl)f\f11age ; e()enfall:, nUlJ li\f1 e llBinfe fUc
bu
fol61e d,.1lIe1\f1c \lctttntlmt llIot(en.
'Vrei' 20 II:t•• , lIec I,jtofl 26 II:t••

unb

unb V:;!
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Iron a4

� ,� �_� ,

We take the following from the Londan-' MWlllflicl'
.

Maga:zitII ;· -,;:

The , apparatus

lfobel'. Photometer.

here ' i111J8trat8d, invented by Mr.

American . Street Bailroadl in �. ,
have airo'ady chroincl6d the opening � a horse
car railroad at Bir.kelihead, opposite LiverpoOl, Eng
We

.
Nobel, of England, is designed to mea.sure the chemical
The'iblt question for discussion is the 'comparatiye rays ot" light, those which effect the chan�ee in the land, and the progreBS of a similar ' enterprise at
value oE iron and wooden ships-of-war. In . favor of photograph and all other chemical changes produced London, both under the auspices of an American.
. We are happy. to state that several other contracts ,
the latter; we have a conservative party represented by light. It . is based on the principle that while
by Sir Howard Douglas, who is probably the ablest chlorine and hydrogen, mechanically mixed together, for similar cities in continental · Europe, have been
living advocate of " wooden walls. " It is his opinion will remain unCombined an indefinite period in the made. Street railroads are about to be commenced at
" that ships formed wholly, or nearly so, of iron, are dark, they immediately begin to enter into combina Hamburg, Copenhagen, Berlin, and Pesth in Hungary .
utterly unfit for a.ll the purposes and contingencies of tion when exposed to light, or rather to the chemical These roads are t o b e built b y American engineers .
war, whether as fighting ships or as transports for rays of the sunbeam, the activity of the combination A talented engineer from Worcester, Mass . , has been
troops. " In opposition to this opinion Mr. J. Scott being proportioned to the intensity of the chemica.I selected as chief, and expects to sail shortly with an
Russell endeavors, and we think successfully, to es rays. The product of the combination of hydrogen effective corps of assistants for the seene of labor. The
cars and other appurtenances will be made in this
tablish :and chlorine is hydrochloric acid , which is rapidly
country, and the whole work will be done in the very
1. That iron steamships-of-war may be built as absorbed by water.
we intend giving
strong as wooden ships of greater weight, and stronger
To render these properties available for the measure best manner. In a future number
further particulars.
than wooden sh1ps of equal weight.
ment of the chemical force in any light, a glass tube,
----__
'
H
.
..
.�I�------__
2. That iron ships of equal strength can go on less
A, is placed, by means of
TID: Aldermen of New York city have voted decor
draught of water than wooden ships.
a flexible tube, in com ations for themselves. They have given each other a
3. That iron ships can carry much heavier weights
munication with a veSBeI golden button, of oval shape, an inch and a quarter
than wooden ships.
containing equal quanti long and three quarters broad. These ornaments are
4. That they are more durable.
ties of chlorine and hydro of pure gold, and have the city arms engraved, . upon
5. That they are safer against the sea .
gen gases mixed together the face, together with the name of the owner and the
6. That they are safer against fire.
mechanica.Ily. A capillary district he represents. To be worn upon the left
7. That they are much safer against explosive shells.
tube, E, communicates breast. Expense to the city, $600.
8. That they are much safer against molten metal.
with the tube, A, at its

9.

That they are much safer against red-hot shot.

10. That they can be made impregnable even against

solid shot.

As Sir H. Douglas has attacked the construction

and 'sailing qualities of the (heat Etutem, his opponent

llpper end and with an

open cup, F, of water at
its lower end. A small
quantity

of

water

is

placed in the lower end

first disproves his assertions and predictions regarding

of the tube, A, to ab

which have been ascertained by actual experiment.

acid.

her, and then states the facts regardmg iron war-ships
Experience has proved, first, that " when the thick

neBS of a vessel' s side is not more than half an inch,

shots fired obliquely have glanced off the iron vessel
which would have penetrated a wooden ship ; second,

sorb

the

hydrochloric

or

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

The tube, A, is filled

with the mixed gases from

the reservoir by opening

THE BBIT DCllAlfICAL PUB I1f THE WOBLD
SEVENTEENTH

the stopcock, B, the cup,

YEAR.

that shots fired directly have passed tluough both

F, remaining empty dur�

rectly and lesS damage by splinters than would have

in order that the gases , as lit of Jan"..,. and let of Jul)' each ),ear. Ev81'7 numb.r COD_. ob.
they flow in, may expel IeeD paces of ueefUl Information, and !\'om live \II ten orlpnal e_v·

si des of the ship, doing less damage to the ship di

been the

case in

timber ships ; third, that the shot

holes have been as easily stopped, and more expedi
tiously and leBS expensively repaired than in wooden
ships ; fourth, that their plates of wrought-iron, even

five-eighths of an inch, are proof against shells ; that

iron plates four inches and a half thick are nearly im

penetrable to shot fired from the heaviest nature of

guns

; and, finally, that plates six inches thick are

practically impenetrable. "
I

ing the process of filling ,

the atmospheric air from
the tube, A, through the
small tube, E, and cup, F.

When the atmospheric air
is all driven out the stop

ock . is

cloSed, the cup,

F, is filled with water,

and the instrument is suspended by the hook,

••

K,

in the light which it is desl,red to measure. As the
REVOLVING Smpg' RIG.-The revolving rig of Capt.
light acts upon the . mixed gases it causes them to
Coles, of this city, has j ust been applied to the square

sails of the bark LWerpool , now lying at the dock a combine, forming hydrochloric.acid, which is absorbed
by the water in the bottom of ' tube, A. This gradual
short dis tance from the Grand-street ferry, East
removal of the gases diminishes their pressure upon
river. The sails by this rig are worked from the
the surface of the water in the small tube, E, when
deck, not a man is required to go alo�t. A long roller
the weight of the atmosphere relltiilg upon the sur
is suspended in brackets connected with the lower
face of the water in the cup, F, forces this water along
yard, and the sail is wound up on this roller by reup the. tube, E. A graduated scale is placed by the
volving iLwith ropes or chains from the deck. The
side of th e tube, E, by which the hight of thc co1 umn
on
sail is r � up exactly like a piece of cloth on a
of water may be measured, and as the hight to which
weaver ' s beam, and, any amount of its surface can
the water riseS in a given thne will vary with the in�
easily be taken in or exposed as required. This rig is
tensity of the chemical action of the light upon the
exceedingly snug, and altho�h the LWerpool ( now
contained gases, the number of chemical rays in the
somewhat old) is the first 11ieiIalto which it has been
light may be thus measured.
applied in this port, those who command her believe
Way ' s electric light, described on page 248, Vol.
it will operate well, and save a great amount of.labor,
while it insures greater safety.

Such

sails can be opo m. , of the Scn!rrIno AlmucAlII , is

said to contain a

erated more rapidly than those which are ri�ed by larger proportion of chemical rays than the sunbeam ;
and the magnesium light, described on page 21 of the
Contains a larger proportion still.
' �urlent volume, .
A DDIIID of ours just returned from England informs
The chemical rays may be _tirely separated from the
us he visited the extensive machine works of Messrs. luminous rays, so that it s poBSible to conceive of an
i
Platt & Brother, at Manchester, just before sailing, apparatus which would take photographs absolutely
and they have now employed 5, 000 workmen. They in
the dark.
are the great manufactures of cotton machinery, and
1 • • I
their works cover several acres of ground. The tools
CAST PLATINUM.-At the last sitting of the Academy
and machinery with which they manufacture their
ingots
machinery for the market is made on their premises. of Sciences of Paris, M. Deville exhibited two
55 Ibs . ,
The woodwork used is sawed from the log on the of platinum, weighing together a little over
premilfe8, and the metal-work is cast and manipulated which h ad been melted i n the same furnace, and run
from the raw material into the beautiful mechanism into an ingot mold of forged iron. He states that
platinum may be melted in any quantity ; and once
which is turned out of their extensive works.
melted, it behaves precisely like gold , or silver, re
165,226 children daily attend the public schools of quiring exactly the same precautions as in casting the
the city of New York. The number of teachers is precious metals. He also exhibited a platinum cog
the common method.

1, 548.

Of these , 1,368 are women and only 180 men . wheel, cast in an ordinary sand mold in the same
The ladles--God bless theml-are the natural instruc way as other metals ; thus giving a new proof of the
tors of youth, and we arc glad to note that this truth possibility of giving platinum all the formll that may
so practically exemplified in the Empire City.
be desired by the process.

is
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VOLUME IV.-NEW SERIES.
A new yolwne of tbls 'wldel), circulated paper commen_ about U.o

I!'II of ne... Inventlona and d!ocoverles, &ll of ...hloh are prepared eI·
preos17 'or It.. columns.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN IB devoted to the Interesta of Popular

Science. the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, InvenUons, AFiculture,

Commerce and the Indnabi&! Punulta generalI)" and IB valuable and

�

InatntcUve not onl), ln the Workahop and Kanuf&ctoIT, bu &1m In the
Houeehold, the L1b

raly and the Reading Room.

The SCIBNTIFIC AKERICAN has t he reputallon,

"broad, of being U.e beat ...eekly publication

at home and

devoted to meohanlO&!

and

Induabi&! p....u111 no... published, and the publlBhera are determined

to keep up the reputation the), have earned during U.e 8U:UX.. .,... 111

u.e)' have

been conneoted with Ita publication.
7\) the In'fJentor /

The SCIENTIFIC A.lIBRICAN IB Indl.IpenIable to eY8l7 1n'Nlltor, al

U not on17 con_a illustrated descriptloJ18 of nearly au U.e belt Inven

tloJ18 as they com. ou', but

each number cont&!n. an omolal L1s� of the

Claim. of &ll the Patents I....ed !\'om the United State. Patent Omce

during the we.k previoul ; thus giving a correct hlstoIT of the

P"'lIl'8u

We are also receiving, every week,

of inventions in thill country.

the best aclenUOc joum&laofGreat BrlWn, France, and GermAn), ; U.US

placing In our po.....lon &ll that IB tranlplrlng In meohanlcal oolence
and &ri In theae old aounlrles.

We shall continue to _fer '" our

columna copious extracts from these journals of whatever we IDA, deem
of interelt to our reade....

1b the

Mechanic and Manufacturer /

, No pe1'lOn .npged In an), of the mechanical pursulta Ihould think 01

" doing without" the SCIElflll'lO AxEBIC.lK.

It C08ta: but four cents per

week ; every number cont.a.1ns from six to ten engravings of Dew ma..
chines and Inventions, which cannot be found In an)' oU.er publlcaUon.

It 18 an establlBhed mle of the publlBhers to Inseri none but orr,Inal en.
gravlnll, and those of the lIr.t·cl&s. In the &ri, dra...n and .ngraved b)'

their own superv1ston.
Chemists, Architects, Millwrights and Famlel's /

experienced penon. under

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a moat ueefUljourDa
to them..

AU the Dew discoveries In

the science of chemlst.ry are &lven

lu III columna, and the Interests of the architect and carpenter are not

overlooked ; &ll the new Inventions and discoverlel appertaining to

th••e pursulta being publlBhed !\'om ....ek to ...eek.
Useful and practl
oal Information apperWnlng to the Interesta of mIllwrllhta and mill.

ownen will be found publlBhed In the IlcIlDluno

A.Jm1llCW<; which In·

from. an)' oU.er 1Ource. Subjectl
In ...hloh planten and farmers are Interested will be Ibund dIIOUNed In
formation the), cannot pouIb17 obtaln
U.e SO lD'l'UJO A.JmIlIO...

; mOlt

Implementa being illustrated

of the Imp",vem.nta In agrlonUural
..

��:!':.'nL

To mall sublCrlben:-Two Doll&n per annum, or One Dollar tor liz
One Dollar pa)'& for on. complete volume oHle p&geIt ; t...o

monu...

YOlumes comprlle one

)'e&I'Cllllb Rate••

Ii
1

FIve Cople., for I!b Konth.. . . • . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •
Ten Copl.., for SII Kontha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
It
Ten Copl••, for Tw.lve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FIfteen Copl.., for Tw.lv. Months. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lIM
Twent)' Copies, for Twelve Months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !118

.

.
. .

For all oluba ofTwent)' and over, the ),ear17 subacrlptl0li IB on17

$1.40.

Nameo can b. sent In at dllrerent Um.s and 1roIi1 dlin.ren� Poot-omcel
Speclm.n copies will be lent gratia to aD)' pari orthe conn.,.,.. . .'.

8ou",em, w••tern and Canadian mone)' O! POIl-ollloe ltampa taken
at par for .ubscriptlollL Canadtan aubacrlbera wlll, please to remll·

cenw eura on each ),ear'. aubserlpUon to p....pa)' POItage.

.JroD

.

II CO., hblil1len,

. No. Itt Pa$-IOW. New �art.

nOM THil· ITIAM ""UI 0' .I0Mt! A. 0""" _

